
The following Cables have been exchanged between theALL UNION 3EA 4 RIVER FACE WORKERS’ UNIOlL&nd the MADRAS ^MOSCOW, 
HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION, MADRAS.

Cable from Moscow’
" DEAR COMRADE IYENGAR (Stop) OCCASION 0th ANNIVERSARY 
REPUBLIC OF INDIA SOVIET UNION SEA RIVER WORKERS UNION 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE SENDS YOU YOUR UNION MEMBERSHIP COBDIAL 
CONGRATULATIONS BEST WISHES FOR NATIONAL ECONOMY DEVELOP- 
MEN! IMPROVEMENT INDIA WORKERS CONDITIONS FRATERNAL 
GREETINGS » ALEXANDR KOETKIN, PRESIDENT

Reply Cable from Mr A.S.K.Iyengar to Mr* Alexander Koetkiru 
" GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT YOUR CABLE (stop) MAX FRIENDSHIP 
OF OUR TWO GREAT COUNTRIES SOVIET UNION INDIA PAVE WAX FOR 
EVERLASTING WORLD PEACE AND PROGRESS (stop). • 

A.S.K.IYENGAR.

General Secretary
’MAGAT MOUSf
1/73. BROADWAY.

MADRAS-1'
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\ A.report on the Situation in the Vizag Docks. 27-1-1959•

This note is confined to thw workers employed in loading and unloading 
operations of cargo and engaged by the contractors. These workers can be dix 
divided into the following categories: 1) Labour engaged in ore handling, 2) 

Labour engaged inside the ships (Stevedore labour) 3) Handling of cargo on shore 
and Coal handling.

Flor the first time these workers were organised into a trade union called 
PORT KHALASIS 'UNION, in the year 1950. The leadership of the union ever since 
its inception has been INTUG. The union gradually gathered strength and parti- 
cularaly since 1955 attained the position of dictating terms to the employers. 
Naturally, the leadership taking advantage of this position became beauracratic 
in its behaviou&'and attitude towards the workers. It is to be noted that the 
main weakness of the union eversince its inception has been it was a union of 
maistries but not that of workers.

As has been the practice in all the ports the dock labour is divided into 

gangs each headed by a maistry. These maistries when making payment to the work 
ers deduct their (illegal) commissions. These maistries have become the main 
links in the functioning of the union. These maistries, in addtition to the 
commission, pocket the money earned in respect of ’waiting* and’Lead’ which 
otherwiee^to be distributed to the workers. It is openly said that the Presi

dent of the union Shri B.G.M.A.Narasingarao, M.L.A.(Congress) has a share in 
this loot. Henca-^the—union—has-been—In-hand-in-glove'"with~the—employ ers-and 
-dur-ing-ihe^egotia-tions-get—one-anna-fon~~the-w'orken&^' ^Hence the union did not 
and could not fight against this injustice and hence perpetuated^ Not only that 
the leadership of the union has been -in- hand-in-glove with the employers and 
during the negotiations gets one anna for the worke^rs and pockets Rs.10/- for 
himself*/*/ Vast majority of the workers do not know what is happening inside the 
union. They do not know their rights and^kept in ignorance and the leadership 
is beneficially trading on the same till the general strike of the Port & Dock 
workers in all the ports in India.

The leadership of the union opposed the general strike vehimently and 

tried to blck-leg but could not do much except keeping his workers away from 
the strike. During the strike period Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers Union 
which represents the Port workers conducted consistent^ exposure campaign and 

consequently he earned the hatred of all the workers of the twn. This made the 
dock worker to think seriously as t) where he stood in relation to the order- 
other workers and particularly the port workers of Vizag Port. Consequently, 
50% to 60%of the dock workers began to revolt against the leadership of the 

. ■ . ‘ : . t-*--• a ■ •_ -/• 'i.' '

union and demanded the accounts of the union. They also demanded a general 
body meeting of the union which the leadership refused. The workers themselves 
organised the meeting after striking work for 8 hours and the president was 
forced to attend the same, on 8-7-58. He was humiliated in the meeting and 
finally had to be escorted home by the police. The leadership of this fevolt 

was in the hands of i maistry who had his quarrels' with the president but he 
was afraid that the whole thing might go^^the hands of the communists. bo, 

. to" •VustA AuJb'mlSCx'crn.
he on behalf of the president assured^the elections and^accounts of the union 
on 15-8-1958. This he did with a hope to settle his accounts with the presi-
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president , meanwhile, using this revolt, -^ut his calculations went wrong. 
As announced a meeting was held kx on 15-8-58 under a different name and all 
the leaders of the revolt were kept at an arms length from the meeting.

The leadership of the union failed to submit the annual returns to 
the Registrar of Trade Unions for tie years 1955-56, 1956-53 and 1957-68. 
The President of the union inview of the situation referred /to above had 
written to the Registrar that the union ceased to exist.. Hence the Registrar 
cancelled the registration of the union and thus helped him to get over the 
difficulty. Not only that, before the acytual cancellation announcedthe 
dissolution of the union and the merger of the same with another union uj o RJ<X
DOCK LABOUR UNION which came into existence with a membership of about 75 in 
early 1957 as a rival to Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers Union. Under 
the existing rules of the union it cannot enroll dock workers as its members. 
But all these things were irregular and contrary to the provisions of the 
Trade Unions Act. -So- the president refused to give the accounts of the 
Port Khalasis Union as it had been dissolved.

Under the circumstances, the revolting go-ur-p- under the leadership of £he 
a maistry (L.S.N.RAO alia RAJU) was forced to have their own union. But as 
they were fancied they adopted the same name PORT KHALASIS UNION, fhe presi
dent of this new union is the son-in-law of a dissident congress m.L.A* who 
later became the ore-handling contractor in the Port. They have applied for 
the registration of the union as early as September last and the same has 
not yet been done. The president &£ (Sri Narasingarao) of the Dock Labour— 
Union who belongs to the ministerial groupjusing his influence and delaying 
the registration. The present strength of the two unions is as follows:

UthKiXS
Dock Labour Union New Port Khalasis Union.

1. Ore-handling workers about 1600 — — nil
2. Shore Labour and 8
3. Stevedore labour j —_ 300 — — 1,200

The membership of the Port Khalasis Union is completely from the docks thus W\ 
a key position where as the ore labour work outride the docks. The stevedore 
labour is e connected with every ship that touches this port. The shore 
labour handles the various types of cargo imported or exporti^ on thej^Quay 
and they have work connected with the majority of the ships. But the ore 
labour have work only when there is ore export.

Coming to the main problems of the workers both the unions are not 
taking them ip. As far as the Vizag port is concerned (1) handling import 
and export cargo on shore and (2) ore handling work are port’s work. These 
two works uhsed to be auctioned and done thru the contractors. I need not 

narrate the evils of this system. In this system the worker wont get his 
wages without the deductions. Similar ly^the stevedore workers also have to 

forego some money as commission to the maistiies. The port khalasis union 
nor the dock Labour union fought against this and for the regularisation of 
the service conditions of these workers in accordance with the Dock Labour 
Employment Regulations.

------3.
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However, the All India Port & Dock Workers’ Federation took up the issues 

with the Government of India and in the Tripartite conference held in November 

1956 the Govt, assure^that the Shore Labour and Ore Labour would be departmenta

lised as soon as the present contracts came to termination. Similarly they 

assured Schemes to the stevedore labour. Neither of the two unions were intere

sted in this as this completely frees the worker from the clutches of the 

contractor and the maistry.

On the eve of the port general strike the vovt. of India have published 

a draft scheme for the stevedore workers and it is hoped that it would be 

finalised and brought into force soon.. Regarding the items which have been 

promised to be departmentalised the ore work is still under contractor. The 

shorework is in a way departmentalised. There are two types of workers. One 

is bag cargo handling: This work is stopped from being auctioned but the 

maistries of the bag-cargo labour number 14 are now the contractors instead of 

one and as far as the workers are concerned there is no change as this did not 

remove the maistries’ commission/ nor ensured direct payment to the worker. 

The second one in the general cargo: It is completely departmentalised. The 

worker is paid directly by’the port administration. But the scheme ensuring 

guaranteed wage, leave with pay, festival holidays with pay, benefit of P.F., 

attendance money etc. are not yet implemented and the local Port Authorities 

are not inclided to do it without a struggle.

As stated earlier the dissident congress M.L.A. Sri Eti Nagayya has 

become the ORESEANDLING contractor of the port. All the 1,625 ore handling 
wchkws

workers are members in the Dock Labour Union and are solidly behind Narasingarao 

even today. The contractr and the president in addition to their political 

quarrels have their personal disputes also. Each wants to destroy the other 

and once indulged in physical fight. The president of the newly formed Port 

Khalasis Union is the son-in-law of the contractor and so for l^e time being 
the ^ort khalasis union lends its moral support to the contractor against the 

leadership of the Dock Labour Union. The mass of the workers of the Port 
Khalasis Union see only the en|mity against Narasingarao but not other aspects.

The M.L.A.contractor in his desire to oust Narasingarao from the port 

wanted to replace all the 1,625 ore handling workers by his own men. This no 

trade union worth the name will accept and naturally the Dock Labour Union 

for existence resisted this attempt and succedded in retaining all the -workers.

Tut there is another aspect of it aboutItrouble is brewing- All the ore workers 

are divided into 65 gangs consisting 25 each one among them being a maistry. 

As it stands to day actually all the 25 are not there in each gang. There is 

snortage in every gang. The question arose ^who should fill up the vacancies. 

The contractor says that it is his right and where as the union contends/ that 

it is its right by reason of practice. There is no agreement so far on this. 

Secondly the contractor wants to pay the porker direct but the union objects to 

it. Like that on every simple thing one trys-to ouet manoeuvre the other. 

Having all the ore-handling workers solidly behind the president of the Dook 

babunr Union is frequently indulging in stoppages. It is a factional Quarrel
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in which the workers are used as pxx pawns.

Another important aspect is that a case pertaining to the stevedore 
labour^fQvage increase)is pending before the Central Industrial Tribunal. The 

vast majority of the workers say 70% to whom the dispute relates are in the 

newly formed Port iChalasis Union. As it is not yet registered they cannot 

appear before the Tribunal and argue the case. The Dock labour- Union though 
represents a minority workers has already been made a ^>rt^ to the dispute. 

*
This is definitely a disadvantage t> the Port Khalasis Union. The leadership 

of the union is neither tactful^ nor effective. Further, the general secretary 

of the Port Khalasis Union is one one of the fourteen maistries mentioned 

above.-above. So it can easily be construed that this union also will not take 

up this problem of departmentalisation as it will cut at the roots of the 

maistries.

But the Vizagapatam Harbour and Port Workers Union has already taken up 
the matter with the authorites and also decided to educate^ workers as to 

their rights. This union can cover the workers departmentalised(shore workers). 

Hence there^limitations to cover the stevedore labour as they are contract 

labour. It/ is therefore necessary that the matter should be taken up at higher 

levels i.e. Government of India and the Parliament. As it is evident that the 

leaderships of both the unions are mainly engaged in factional quarrels rather 

than interested in improving the living coniditions of the workers^a situation 

has arisen for starting another union only to protect the interest of the 

workers and improving- their conditions.

ISSUES:

1. Delay in departmentalisation of Ore work.

2. Delay in completing the departmentalisation of Bag-cargo work.

3. Delay in introducing the schemes ensuring guaranteed wages, leave-with.

with |.pay, holidays with wages, attendance money introduction P.F. etc.

4. Delay in introducing the scheme for the Stevedore labour and consti

tution of Dock Labour Board.

LATEST POSITION: It is said that/the Chief Minister of this state visited 

this place., has put in a word ^to help the Dock Labour-Union. Consequently 

when there was a lightening strike by the ore handling workers the Port 

Administrative Officer gave ultimatum to the contractor and took over the 

work and from 17th last the Ore handling work is being done by the port. 

Ofcourse this does not benefit the workers unless direct payment is made. 

This can be used to press further in the direction of complete departmentalis 
sation.

January 27, 1959.



1959

Com. D.K.Ganguli, 
General Secretary, 
Calcutta Port Sharmik Union, 
26 Pine Road, 
CALCUTTA-2 3

Dear C omrade,

Please find herewith a copy of 
a letter received by us from Com. Patrick 
L. Troy, Secretary, Federated Ship Painters 
and Dockers’ Union of Australia dated the 
27th January, 1959.

We are forwarding this letter 
to you for your information and necessary 
ae-Viorr. n— °r'

Greetings,

Yours fraternally.

(K .G.Sriwastava 
SECRETARY



17th February, 1959

Com. D.K.Ganguli,
General Secretary,
Calcutta Port Sharmik Union, 
26 Pioe Road, 
CALCUTTA-2 3

Dear Comrade,

Please find herewith a copy of 
a letter received by us from Com. Patrick 
L. Troy, Secretary, Federated Ship Painters 
and Dockers’ Union of Australia dated the 
27th January, 1959.

We are forwarding this letter 
to you for your information and necessary 
ae^t-ierr, it—- -

Greetings,

Yours fraternally

0^ ^^<7
(K .G.Sriwastava ) 

SECRETARY





13th Feb.’59

Com. a.3.K.Iyengar,
General Seere tary,
'udras Harbour Workers’ Union,
Bhagat House, 
1/73 Broadway,
Madras-1

Dear Comrade,

Received your telegrame of 
February, 12, 1959. Please accept 
our congratulations and convey our 
greetings to all the members of our 
union for the success they have won in 
ballot for recognition of union 
conducted by Madras Government.

»/e are waiting for a detailed 
report from you regarding your victor’y.

GREETINGS,

Y our s f ra te ma 1 ly,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
SECRETARY
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No.E&I .40 (17)/58 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

From
Shri R.L.Mehta, . I.A.S., 
Joint Secretary.to the Government 

of India.

To

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

Dated New Delhi,the 26-2-'59

Subject:- Cochin Port - alleged assault on workers - 
Code of Conduct.

Dear Sir,

It has been brought ot the notice of this Ministry 
that on December 22, 1953, there was a quarrel between the 
Cochin Thuramugha Thozhilali Union gang of workers and the 
Cochin Port Cargo Labour Union gang of workers in the Island 
Goods Shed area and bothe the gangs stopped their work. Some 
members of these Unions also asked the workers of the Cochin 
Port Thozhilali Union, who were doing their work separately 
and peacefully, to stop the work and when they refused to do 
so assaulted them. Two of the worken belonging to the 
Cochin Port Thozhilali Union, were also stabbed and had to be 
removed to the hospital. Later, during the night the house 
of Shri K.M.Ebrahim, a member of the Cochin Port Thozhilali 
Union, was raided and his wife and brother assaulted.

2 . If the above allegations are correct, you will appreciate 
that the action of the members of the Cochin Port Cargo 
Labour Union, which it is understood is affiliated to your 
organisation, was against the provisions contained in para? 
of the Code of Conduct. I am, therefore, desired to request 
you that the matter may kindly be investigated and necessary 
action taken to avoid the recurrence of such gross violations 
of the Code of Conduct.

3 . The Ministry may kindly be informed of the action 
taken in the matter.

Yours faithfully,

(S.B.L.Nigam) 
for Joint Secretary.

d.a.nil 
a.s.b.24.2.59



No. 38048

£, INDIA PORT & DOCK WORKERS’ FEDERATION
' President's Office:/ ,V

KALE /
Secretary: ' \

vN CHATTERJEE 3.4^ 'A

Kavarana Building, 
26, Frere Road, Bombay-9.

Oote.....F.ebr.uary—15, /959.

My Dgar Com. Dange,
As settled dwring our talks this morning, I am jotting 

down below a few facts pertainingjbur Federation and I hope you will kind
ly do the needful in helping us to solve the difficulties, we are con
fronted with.

In a letter I had written to you in March last year, I had 
given therein few facts about the formation and working of our Federation, 
particularly about the position of each group. You are also generally 
awaee about the General Strike of June last and the subsequent negotiations 
we had with the Government in July. I will not therefore cover those 
matters once again.

After we finished our talks with the Government, a resolu
tion containing Government’s decisions on the recommendations made by the 
Special Officer in his Report was published on 20th July. The Federation’s 
working Committee immediately met at Delhi itself to consider it. We came 
to the conclusion that the relief to workers granted by the Government was 
unsatisfactory, disappointing and fell far short of our expectation. We 
were also very sorry that the good offices of the Prime Minister were of 
no avail to us. But we could not decide what further lead we should give 
to workers regarding the issues involved. We decided that the whole matter 
should be considered individually by the Unions and thereafter, say within 
a month, the National Executive of the Federation should meet to decide 
upon further course of action.

Normally, that meeting should have been held before middle of 
September. But on this or that plea, Comrade Sa Makhan, the General 
Secretary, did not call it and even now he has not done so, despite my 
repeated requests to hex him. He is not doing it, as the over-all position 
of his HMS group has since changed for the worse and he has therefore 
apprehensions in his mind that many unpalatable points would be raised at 
the meeting and he may not have the majority with the result that he and 
some of his colleagues would have to face uncomfortable time at the meeting. 
In the july meeting, we granted affiliations to two small Unions, one from 
Vazag and another from Khandla and both of these Unions are non-HMS Unions. 
In his own Calcutta Union/, he is having increased opposition. In fact, he 
is afraid that all other groups in his Union will make common cause and as 
a result he might find himself in a minority in his own Union. At Madras 
also, the position of Comrade Iyengar has been further strengthened compared 
with that of Com.Anthony. Applications from some Unions are pending, and 
none of them is likely to align itself with the HMS in a blind manner. There 
fore, he sees a picture in which he and his group might go into a minority 
during the next meeting of the Central Executive and thereafter. He had
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But the non-holding of the meeting for such a long period has its 
demoralising effect upon workers in general. For all practical purposes, 
the Federation has become more or less moribund. . Government cannot be 
unaware of these developments in the Federation. They are jubilent, and 
they have generally stiffened their attitude towards the port workers and 
their organisations. What was assured in the 11 July resolution has* not yet 
been implemented. Workers are without lead. Furthermore, the work of the 
Jeejeebhoy Pay Committee, appointed in terms of a decision contained in 
the said Resolution, is being held up because of the failure of the Federa
tion to meet and prepare its own comments on the scheme submitted by the 
Port Trusts to that Committee. Thus, there is a great need of meeting and 
yet that meeting is not being convened as stated above. That is xstx a 
dilemma before us.

As the President of the Federation, I would have called the meeting. 
But there is the danger of its being boycotted by the HMS people, which 
will lead to further disintegration. I had called a similar meeting in 
July last, but the HMS people did not allow to hold it. On the contrary, 
some of us, particularly Com.Iyengar, were humiliated. Therefore, I do 
not want to take the risk, unless I am assured of the support from majority 
of Unions and particularly from the Calcutta Port Union. I wrote to some 
of my colleagues, including Com.Iyengar, Bhadram and Ganguly. But there is 
no reply from any of them. In my opinion, that is the only way to break 
the deadlock. If your group people in the Calcutta Union would raise the 
question in their Union and make common cause with other groups it would 
be possible to compell Makhan to call the meeting and in the event of his 
failure to attend a meeting called by me, the HMS people will come to 
their senses. For this purpose, it is necessary that there should be an 
understanding between your group, Com.Dubey and Com.Rajani’s Union people. 
I have definite information xndx&s that Com.Dubey and active workers of the 
Rajani’s Union are wanting such an understanding. But your group is 
hesitent because of your party’s general opposition to Com.Dubey and. because 
of the risk of antagonising the group of Com.Sisir Roy working in the Port 
Union. Such a policy was being pursued on incorrect assessment that Com. 
Dubey is a finished force and that Com.Roy is a force to be counted. All 
subsequent events have proved that Sisir Roy is fast going into the ciuthhe: 
of INTUC people and existing on the support they are getting from the port 
authorities. It has been also amply proved that Com.Dubey still enjoys the 
confidence of the major section of dockers. Is it not necessary that the 
situation is reassessed and policy modified accordingly? Whatever informa
tion I possess of the situation at Calcutta suggests to me that with such 
a joint front, the position there will immediately begin to change for the 
better, leading towards early solution of our problems.

Com.Dubey’s Union is having stoppages of work for few hours 
every month for the last four months against series of grievances. It is 
unfortunate that the Port Union is not going to his help. In case his 
Union goes down, the Port Union will also become innocuous, and innturn the 
Federation too will become ineffective. On that account also, an understand
ing of the above type must be evolved.

I do not desire to burden my letter any further with many 
other things, which can be appropriately brought to your notice. But our 
major difficult is above, and if you will please appreciate it and-give 
some guidance to your comrades, I shall be very happy. I hope that you 
will, as promised this morning, move swiftly in the matter and let me 
know what you ultimately propose to do. With warm greetings,v



Ref. Mo. Fed/P-3/ Date February 15,’59

My dear Com.Dange,

As settled during our talks this morning, I am jotting 
down below a few facts pertaining to our Federation and I 
hope you will kindly do the needful in helping us to solve 
the difficulties, we are confronted with.

In a letter I had written to you in March last year, 
I had given therein few facts about the formation and working 
of our Federation, particularly about the position of each 
group. You are also generally aware about the General 
Strike of June last and the subsequent negotiations we had 
with the Government in July. I will not therefore cover 
those matters once again.

After finished our talks with the Government, 
a resolution containing Government’s decisions on the recommen
dations made by the Special Officer in his Report was publish
ed on 20th July. The Federation’s working committee 
immediately met at Delhi itself to consider it. Je came 
to the conclusion that the relief to workers granted 
by the Government was unsatisfactory, disappointing and fell 
far short of our expectation. We were also very sorry that 
the good officers of the Prime Minister were of no avail 
to us. But we could not decide what further lead we should 
give to workers regarding the issues involved. We decided 
that the whole matter should be considered individually 
by the Unions and thereafter, say within a month, the 
National Executive of the Federation should meet to decide 
upon further course of action.

Normally, that meeting should have been held before 
middle of September. But on this or that plea, Comrade 
Makhan, the General Secretary, did not call it and even 
now he has not done so, despite my repeated requests to him. 
he is not doing it, as the over-all position of his HMS 
group has since changed for the worse and he has therefore 
apprehensions in his mind that many unpalatable points would 
be raised at the meeting and he may not have the majority with 
the result that he and some xs of his colleagues would have 
to face uncomfortable time at the meeting. In the July meeting, 
we granted affiliations to two small Unions are non-HMS 
Unions. In his own Calcutta Union, he is having increased 
opposition, In fact, he is afraid that all other groups in 
his union will make common cause and as a result s£ he 
might find himself in a minority in his own Union. At 
Madras also, the position of Comrade Iyengar has been 
further strengthened compared with that of Com .Anthony. 
Applications from some Unions are pending, and none of them 
is likely to align itself with the RMS in a blind manner. 
Therefore, he sees a picture in which he and his group might 
go into a minority during the next meeting of the Qentral 
Executive and thereafter. He had Dinned hones hh-^t r’'
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avoiding to hold the meeting and his HMS colleagues are 
allowing his to do so.

But the non-holding of the meeting for such a long period 
has its demoralising effect upon workers in general. For all 
practical purposes, the Federation has become more or less moribund 
Government cannot be unaware of these developments in the 
Federation .kaxxkMKEDusxnasxexBk They are jubiient, and 
they have generally stiffined fheir attitude towards the port 
workers and their organisations. What was assured in the 
July resolution has not yet been implemented. Workers are 
without lead. Furthermore, the work of the Jeejeebhoy 
Pay Committee, appointed in terms of a decision contained 
in the said Resolution, is being held up because of the 
failure of the Federation to meet and prepare its own comments 
on the scheme submitted by the Port Trusts to that Committee. 
Thus, there is a great need of meeting and yet that meeting 
is Ktoiot being convened as stated above. That is a dilemma 
before us.

As the Predident of .the Federation, I would have called 
the meeting. But there is the danger of its being 
boycotted by the HMS people, which will lead to further 
disintegration. I had called a similar meeting in July last, 
but the HMS people did not allow to hold it. On the contrary, 
some of *ust particularly Com.Iyengar, were humiliated. 
Therefore, I do not want to take the risk, unless I am x 
assured of the support from majority of Unions and particular
ly from the Calcutta Port Union. I wrote to some of my 
colleagues, including Com.Iyengar, Bhadram and Ganguly. 
But there is no reply from any of theqi. In my opinion, 
that is the only way to break the deadlock. If your group 
people in the Calcutta Union would raise the question in 
their Union and matte common cause with other groups it would 
be possible to compell Makhan to call the meeting and in the 
event of Xhis failure to attend a meeting called by me, 
the HMS people will come to their senses. For this purpose, 
it is necessary that there should be an understanding 
between your group, Com.Dubey and Com.Bajani’s Union People. 
I have definite information that Com.Dubey and active 
workers of the Rajani’s Union are wanting such an understan
ding. But your group is hesitent because of your Party’s 
general opposition to Com.Dubey and because of the risk 
of antogonising the group of Com.Sisir Roy working in the 
Port Union. Such a policy was being pursued on incorrect ass
essment that Com.Dubey is a finished force and that Com. 
Roy is a force to be counted. All subsequent events have pro
ved that Sisir Roy is fast going into the clutches of 
INTUC people and existing on the support they are getting 
from the port authorities. It x® has been also amply proved 
Jiat Com.Dubey x still enjoys the confidence of the major 
section of dockers. Is it not necessary that the situation 
5 re a se ssed an d ^<^3
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Com. Dubey*3 Union is having stoppages of work for 
few hours every month for the last four months against 
series of grievances. It is unfortunate that the Port Union 
is not going to his help. In case his Union goes down, the Port 
Union will also become innocuous, and in turn the 
Federation too will become ineffective. On what account also 
an understanding of the above type must be evolved.

I do not desire to burden my letter any further with a 
many other things, which can be appropriately brought 
to your notice. But our major difficult is above, and if you 
will please appreciate it and give some guidance to your 
comrades, I shall be very happy, I hope that you will, 
as promised this morning, move swiftly in the matter and 
let me know what you ultimately propose to do. 
4ith warm greetings.

Com.S .A .Dange, 
BOMBAY,

Yours sincerely,



As settled during our talks this morning, I am jotting 
down below a few facts pertaining to our Federation and I 
hope you ’will kindly do the needful in helping us to solve 
the difficulties, we are confronted with.

In a letter I had written to you in March last year, 
I had given therein few facts about the formation and working 
of our Federation, particularly about the position of each 
group. You are also generally aware about the General 
Strike of June last and the subsequent negotiations we had 
with the Government in July. I will not therefore cover 
those matters once again.

After tre finished our talks with the Government, 
a resolution containing Government s decisions on the recommen
dations made by the Special Officer in his Report was publish
ed on 2Gth July. The Federation’s working committee 
immediately met at Delhi itself to consider it. .Ve came 
to the conclusion that the relief to workers granted 
by the Government was unsatisfactory, disappointing and fell 
far short of our expectation. We were also very sorry that 
the good officers of the Prime Minister were of no avail 
to us. But we could not decide what further lead we should 
give to workers regarding the issues involved. We decided 
that the whole matter should be condidered individually 
by the Unions and thereafter, say within a month, the 
National Executive of the Federation should meet to decide 
upon further course of action.

Normally, that meeting should have been held before 
middle of September. But on this or that plea, Comrade 
Makhan, the General Secretary, did not call it and even 
now he has not done so, despite my repeated requests to him. 
he is not doing it, as the over-all position of his HMS 
group has since changed for the worse and he has therefore 
ap rehensions in his mind that many unpalatable points would 
be raised at the meeting and he may not have the majority with 
the result that he and some kb of his colleagues would ha^e 
to face uncomfortable time at the meeting. In the July meeting, 
we granted affiliations to two small Unions are non-HMS 
Unions. In his own Calcutta Union, he is having increased 
opposition. In fact, he is afraid that all other groups in 
his union will make common cause and as a result he 
might find himself in a minority in his own Union. At 
Madras also, the position of Comriade Iyengar has been 
further strengthened compared with that of Com.Anthony. 
Applications from some Unions are pending, and none of them 
is likely to align itself with the HNS in a blind manner. 
Therefore, he sees a picture in which he and his group might 
go into a minority during the next meeting of the Central 
Executive and thereafter. He had pinned hopes that with



avoiding to hold the meeting and his hhS colleagues are 
allowing his to do so.

But the non-holding of the meeting for such a long period 
has its demoralising effect upon workers in general. For all 
practical purposes, the Federation has become more or less ’moribund 
Government cannot be unaware of these developments in the 
FederationThey are jubilent, and 
they have generally stiffined fheir attitude towards the port 
workers and their organisations. //hat was assured in the 
July resolution has not yet been implemented. Workers are 
without lead. Furthermore, the work of the Jeejeebhoy 
Pay Committee, appointed in terms of a decision contained 
in the said Resolution, is being held up because of the 
failure of the Federation to meet and prepare its own comments 
on the scheme submitted by the Port Trusts to that Committee. 
Thus, there is a great need of meeting and yet that meeting 
is Htnot being convened as stated above. That is a dilemma 
before us.

As the Predident of the Federation, I would have called 
the meeting. But there is the danger of its being 
boycotted by the HMS people, which will lead to further 
disintegration. I had called a similar meeting in July last, 
but the HMS people did not allow to hold it. On the contrary, 
some of us, particularly Com.Iyengar, were humiliated. 
Therefore, I do not want to take the risk, unless I am s 
assured of the support from majority of Unions and particular
ly from the Calcutta Port Union. I wrote to some of my 
colleagues, including Com.Iyengar, Bhadram and Ganguly. 
But there is no reply from any of therp. In my opinion, 
that is the only way to break the deadlock. If your group 
people in the Calcutta Union would raise the question in 
their Union and make common cause with other groups it would 
be possible to compell Makhan to call thd meeting and in the 
event of Xhis failure to attend a meeting called by me, 
the HMS people will come to their senses. For this purpose, 
it is necessary that there should be an understanding 
between your group, Com.Dubey and Com.Rajani’s Union People. 
I have definite information that Com .Dubey and active 
workers of the Rajani’s Union are wanting such an understan
ding. But your group is hesitent because of your PartyTs 
general opposition to Com .Dubey and because of the risk 
of antogonising the group of Com.Sisir Roy working in the 
Port Union. Such a policy was being pursued on incorrect ass
essment that Com .Dubey is a finished force and that Com. 
Roy is a force to be counted. All subsequent events have pro
ved that Sisir Roy is fast going into the clutches of 
INTUC people and existing on the support they are getting 
from the port authorities. It mh has been also amply proved 
that Com.Dubey w still enjoys the confidence of the major 
section of dockers. Is it not necessary that the situation 
is reassessed and policy modified accordingly? .Whatever infor
mation I possess of the situation at Calcutta suggests to me 
that with such a joint front, the position there will imme
diately begin to change for the better, leading towards early 
solution of our problems.



Com. Dubey’s Union is having stoppages of work for 
few hours every month for the last four months against 
series of grievances. It is unfortunate that the Port Union 
is not going to his help. In case his Union goes down, the Port 
Union will also become innocuous, and in turn the 
Federation too will become ineffective. On what account also, 
an understanding of the above type must be evolved.

I do not desire to burden my letter any further with a 
many other tilings, which can be appropriately brought 
to your notice. But our major difficult is above, and if you 
will please appreciate it and give some guidance to your 
comrades, I shall be very happyo I hope that you will, 
as promised this morning, move swiftly in the matter and 
let me know what you ultimately propose to do. 
dith warm greetings.

Com .3 .A oDange , 
BOMBAY.

Yours sincerely,



22 - 2- 59

To
The General Secretary,, z
All India Port & Dock Workers’ Federation, 
C/o. No. 1^4 South Avenue , NffW DMI, 
Dear Comrade,

Your letter No.FED/5/5/59, dt.16- 2-59 was received in our 
office on 20- 2-59. I thank you very much for the invitation 
to attend the meeting of the Working Committee at Delhi .on 
25- 2-*59. You know Delhi is not near to us nor can we 
afford to fly. If the attendance of the members and tbbe 

invitees is seriously and sincerely desired the menbers and the 
invitees should have been informed much in advance so that 
they can adjust their work. In the present case the invitation 
wag dated 16-2-*59. But posted on 19- 2-59 at Calcutta. To 
reach Delhi in time one should leave this place on 22- 2-59
Xtattxs^xxkeaxi tast. Thus there was only two days titre which 
i s too - a one.

For the last few months particularly since Jul# last 
the leadership of the Federation has become more constitutional 
minded which I feel icoming in the way of the effective and 
healthy functioning of the Federation. Coming to the point 
the first sentence of your letter under reference says there 
is a constitutional difficulty for holding a meeting of the 
National Executive Committee. But when 1 go through the 
Constitution of the Federation I find the *difficulty* is only 
an imaginary one, for Bylaw II says that * The members will 
hold office till the next meeting of the annual general Body of 
the Federation*. Hence it is clear that tl^ all the members 
of the N.E.C. who were there previously will continue to 
constitute the N.E.C. till the next annual General Body.

Therefore the “pre-requisites” fall outside the scope of the 
constitution in so/ far sb they relate to the meeting of the 
N.E.C. I may further point out that according to the Bylaw

P.T.O.



By-alw II * the National Executive CoaoEittee shall be responsible 
for policy &atuera •••• — * But you are aware the powers of the 
N. E.C. have been usurped by the forking Committee. The N.E.G.

Cfe x/cws

has been made defunct - and it co Id not express its—ose on the 
resolution of the 20th. July despite a promise of a special Confe
rence. Sirdlarjy working com ittee revised its own decision 
regarding the attitude towards the Fay Committee. Now again the 

U t^vvCU

..C. itself imee to decide on the proporals made by the Fort 
authorities regarding Fay Scales. This I strongly feel is 
neither in the interest of the Federation nor in accordance with s 
the Constitution. 1 may therefore state the W.C. has no authority 
to uecide to formulate counter proposals. from that^to 
formulate counter proposals the materiel gi/on to the affiliates 
is not sufficient, because the duties attached to each designation 
bate not yet been aackxx giv^n to us.- However, subject to these 

olimitations our opinion on the proposals are being sent separately.

£ncl: Yours Comradely.



Reg<l No. 65
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Etid 1936,

-The Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers' Union,
Harbour Approach Road, VISAKHAPATNAM-1

From:

General Secretary^ 
VisagaffaUm H arbour and— 

Post-Workers* Union. _
Lum,

NW DELHI
Our Ref Mo. ........13 59

S U

Dear Comrade,
I regret very much to state that none 

of us will be attending the meeting mainly because 
of short notice* Had we received the invitation . . • •_ < . - •
sufficiently earlier* Com. Sharma could have attended 
the meeting. In view of this* I feel it my duty
to communicate my feelings as contained in the 
letter enclosed. I am writing this letter from bed 
as I am confined to bed uni er medical advice.

Encl: I
Yours comradely,

(Sd) ^.V.BHADW.
Preside* t,

Viza^aratair. Karlosr ar.d 
/iTRUE COPY/



Tomitaro Kaneda, 
President! All Japan 
Dock Workers* Union, 

Mr* A.8.K<Iyengar, 1825 Sanno 2 Chome,
General Secretary, Otaka, Tokyo, Japan
The Madras Harbour Borkers* Union, February 15, 1969#
1/73, Broadway, Madras*!* India*
Dear Brother,

Let me offer my warm greetings to you for all what you have been 
doing for the holding of All Pacific and Asian Dock Workers* Trade 
Union Conference*

As the Conference is to be held in Japan, we the All Japan Dock 
Workers* Sank Union is in charge of preparatory activities for the 
meeting* I hope that you have already known and have approved that, 
I, being in charge of preparatory activities, have exchanged letters 
with Brother Harry Bridges of the International Longshoremen* s and 
Warehousemen* s Union on necessary points*

The schedule for the conference has been already decided upon* 
And now we should like to ask you to recommend trade unions may take 
part in the conference*

The Conference will be held according to the following schedule!
1. Date: May 11, 12, 13, 1959 (The period can be extended)*
2* Placet Tokyo, Japan*
3* Participating Organizations! Invitations shall be sent 

to all the trade unions to be recommended by Sponsoring 
Unions*

4* Agenda! 9 Points proposed by Brother Harry Bridges in his 
letter of Dec* 2, 1958, and the questions on peace and 
disarmament, etc,

5* Expense! Travelling 2nd Staying Expenses shall be borne 
by each Delegation* Conference expense shall be borne 
in common among the participating Unions* After the 
Conference, Delegates will nave an opportunity of visit
ing Important places in Japan at the expense of Japanese 
sponsoring Union,

We are now ready to send out invitations to the above mentioned 
effect* Therefore, we want to ask you to recommend trade Unions that 
may participate in the Conference, As soon as you write us their 
names and addresses, invitations shall be sent to all of them*

1* Sponsoring Unions shall be responsible for the following 
regions >

(a) International Longshoremen*s and Warehousemen’s Union* 
, Region including Ut8,A«, Central and South America, 

Hawaii and Canada*
(b) Waterside Workers* Federation of Australia* Region includ

ing Australia, Hew Zealand*
(c) Waterside Workers* and Seafarers* Union of Indonesia* 

Begion including Indonesia, Malaya, the Philippines*
(d) Madras Harbour workers* Union —* Region including India, 

Pakistan, Ceylon, Thailand, Burma*
(e) AH Japan Dock Workers* Union* USSR, China*
(Please send us the names and addresses of the unions to which 
we will send invitation!*)

2* composition of the Delegation, etc*
(a) Each Delegation shall be composed of less than 5 members,
(b) One Delegate of each participating organisation is expect

ed to arrive in Tokyo 5 days fcs ahead of the Conference 
to set up a preparatory committee for the conference*

We should like to ask you to let us know as soon as possible 
the names of the countries and organizations that will take part in the 
Meeting.
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Wishing >o consolidate our friendship at our gathering

Yours fraternally,

Sd# Tamitaro Kaneda# 
President: All*Japan 
Dock Workers’ Union#

/true copy/



Government of India 

Overseas Comnainications Service.

L13-; 337 DX330 TJK416 TOKYO 27 16 1540

LT MADRAS HARBOUR WU 1/73 BROADWAY MADRAS =

WIRE IEMESIAIELY LAKES DATES OF BIRTH FOSITIOFS ADDRESSES OK DELE

GATES ATTELDILG PACIFIC DOCKERS CONFERENCE REQUIRED FOR EFTRY VIRA 

A. PLICATION - KANEDa .

True Copy.



March 2, 1959

The General Secretary,
Cochin Port Cargo Labour Union, 
Charattapalam, 
COCHIN-2 (Kerala )

Dear Comrade,

Please find herewith a copy of 
lettersreceived by us from the E & 
Division of the Labour Ministry and 
let us have your comments on it at 
an early date so that we may be able 
to send a reply.

With greetings,

h
i

¥ours fraternally,

(K.G.SRIWASTAVA) 
Secretary.

Encl:



Sir,
In continuation of the Ministry’s letter of even number 

dated the 30th October 1953 on the above subject, I am desired 
to say that Government of India are keeping a close watch 
on the implementation of O.S.D’s recommendation at all the 
ports. It will, however, be appreciated that these recommen
dations have to be examined by port authorities with reference 
to their applicability at a particular port and in some 
cases in consultation with the unions concerened some delay 
in their implementation is inevitable. The present position 
in regard to some of the points made by you is as follows: -

(i) Working hours The Port Authorities are considering 
the question of refixing the hours of work under 
the M.W.Act for certain marine and intermittent 
categories of employees vide para 22 of the 
Govermment Resolution hTo.23-PLA(37)/53 of July 20, 
1953, and readjustment of the shift hours vide 
para 23 of the Resolution.

(ii) Overtime. Paras 34 and 35 of the Resolution 
(July 20,1953) regarding review of the system of 
payment of overtime to lower ranks of supejfvicory 
staff and the payment of overtime at double the 
ordinary rates etc., are under consideration by 
the Port Authorities. \

(iii) Holidays. The O.S.D’s recommendation regarding 
grant 21 days of paid holidays and casual leave taken 
together to workers vide para 43 of the Resolution 
has already been implemented by the Port Authorities.

(iv) Payment for weekly off. z \
The question of adopting the Bombay 

practice of payment of ’wages for the weekly off \ 
dqy when the work is done and for the substituted \ 
rest day vide para 29 of the Resolution is;;under 
consideration. xi

'7 i

Yours fAithfully,

d.a.nil. For Joint Secretary
h. s. ' \.



March 19, 1959

Com. G.H.Kale, 
President, 
All India Port & Dock Workers*

Federation, 
Bombay

Dear Comrade,

Please find herewith the letter 
from the National Committee of the Seamen’s 
Trade Union of China addressed to you with 
a request to send one delegate from your 
organization to visit China for a period 
of three to four weeks in the month of 
April, 1959. Kindly acknowledge the 
receipt of the same.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

W.

Encl: 1

(K.G*SRIWASTAVA) 
SECRETARY



Cop?/ of letter dated ?4th February, 1959 from Shri 
Liu Ta-chao, Chairman, National Committee of the 
Seamen’s Trade Union of China to Mr. G.H.Kale, 
^resident All India Port & Dock Workers Federation

I am very happy to inform you that with a view 
to promoting the friendly relations between the trade 
unions of China and India, our union has the pleasure to 
invite one delegate from your organisation to visit China 
for a period of three to four weeks in the month of April, 
1959* We shall be much honoured if our invitation would 
be accepted.

The formal invitation is being sent to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Government of India. 
It is hoped that the delegate would arrive in China in 
the first half of April, 959, and we would like to 
be informed beinformed beforehand of his name and 
passport number.

Your early reply will be much appreciated.

With fraternal, greetings.



. J 9 MAR 1559
Dock & Outside ThicKa Mazdoor Union

REGD. NO. 3343

15, Braunfeld Row, Calcutta-27

Ref. No............. ........ —.

A -0.^1
Dated the ..6 th March, 19 59

To
The General Director of Food, 
Ministry of Food & Agriculture, 
Gowt. of India, 
New Delhi.

New Tender for handling loading, 
unloading and other works of foodgrains 

_in the godown of Calcutta P.C. and 
non-P.C. areas*
Our letter dated 5th January, 1959.

"»**«•*.>«*•**«»***«»«»**■»«»*«,*«• —»—nj
•" /. ?• - ■? ' - 

’ .. f Or. ” ' '■
& -i'C/ r ’

Dear sir,

In our above mentioned letter we drew the 
attention of the authorities concerned to keep in view 
the workers’ poor wages and to leave them a shifope 
to collective borgainlng for more wages* To do so it 
is essential for your goodself to look in the matter 
before running after a low Tender submitted by the 
unscrupulous contractors.A «.• ■ —

The workers have already decided to launch 
in a movement for enhancement in present rates in all 
possible ways and means including the strike as a last 
resort.

Consequently you are requested to take the 
matter seriously and do the needful according.

Govt, of India, 
Naw Delhi.

2. The Ministry of Labour & Employment 
Govt, of India, 
Ne w .Delhi. contd. •



Dock & Outside Thicha Mazdoor Union
' • REGD. NO. 3343

15, Braunfeld Row, Calcutta-27

Ref. No........................ Dated the....... 19

zr - 2 -

\JS; The Leader of the conmunist parliamentary Group, 
New Delhi.

4. R. D. (Food),
8, Esplanade Nt st, 
Calcutta-1.

5. X- I- C. ,
12, Ghowr inghee Sq., 
Calcutta-1.

6. Hon*ble Mood Minister, 
Govt, of west Bengal, 
writers’ Buildings, 
Calcutta-1.

7. Hon*ble Labour Minister, 
Govt, of west Bengal, 
Writers’ Buildings, 
Calcutta-1.

8. M/s. A. C. Butall, 
Chittaranjan Avenue, 
Calcutta-1.

9. M/3. 3. C. Kundu,
20, strand Road, 
Calcutta-1.

10. M/S. K. M. Ghosh,
4C, Chetla Hat Road, 
Calcutta-27*



1 8 MAR 1959
THE COCHIN PORT TEMPORARY & CASUAL WORKERS UNION

REG: No. 182/55
(AFFILIATED TO a. I. T. U. C. & W. F. T. U.)

Pxesidexvt-
T. C- N. MENON, D. Com., LL. B- 

Gen: Secy:
K. A. RAJAN.

C No....................

Office:
NARAYAN BUILDINGS

COCHIN-5.

The Iloniblc Minister for Transport, 
Qcvt* of India, kew Delhi#
The tomble Minister of Labour , 
Govt* of India, tor Delhi*
Dear Sir,

Sabi* ^trenchsaent of workers** Fear Berth 
Construction site—Port of Cochin#

The Port authorities have allready issued notices 
of 263 workers on the plea of shortage of work fre© the 
Iter Berth construction work*

W ©ay he allowed to point out that tte above 
retrenchment is planted and could have been avoided if 
proper efficient steps were taken to carry out the work# 
You stoxld also know the workers are mainly engaged in the 
work of sinking and building up of Fanolithic wells* Oat 
of a total of 44 wells, the sinking work has been completed 
only m a smll number of wells. The majority of the wells 
are yet to bo co^leted* Sot only that the isg>ortant work 
of filling the wells also tore to be carried out. hot only 
that while workers are served with notice of rctrencKwnt 
on the plea of shortage of work, the authorities arc daily 
engagir^ hundreds of workers for overtime*

In the light of the above facts ue strongly protest 
against the above action of the Port authorities and request 
you to look into the matter and see ttot the retreneiosEt 
is stayed in the larger interest of efficient and mrly 
completion of the work of the port#

Stocking you.
Yours sincerely, co tot* tA .

The Cliicf Labour Corliss loiter, central, ''’1 : ’ // i. ' 
The joint secretary, Minister- for 
muspun & comHiieation(tra^ dept) 
The General Gecretary, A.I#T.U>C#
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/ THE COCHIN POM (AMO LABOUP UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

Ga-JO(b§° Gajevud) aysrolsDab (oa3; odecti)0 176)

Reft...... ..
wOcmn-2. 6-----3------ ___ u

............ ....................195 .

Ide secretary,
All -ndia Trade union congress, 
lew uejjix#

i>ear comrade,
This Is with reference to tne letter received 

from ^.l.T.U.C on 5-3-59C letter eaten 26-2-59^ and tne copies 
> of tne letters enclosed tnerewitn.

The fact mentioned m the endorsed copy of tne 
^letter regarding certam-xciasnes at tne nlyi Goods-shed over 
dispute between the rival Unions are completely baseless and 
one*sided. The story is entirely a different one. All through 
our Union, the Cochin rort Cargo nabour Union was being and 
is being continously made to suffer heavily in respect of all 

k disputes uptill now*

how there are more than one case in the lower 
courts and in the High Court of Kerala against the leaders 
of the other unionh namely the Cochin Thuramugha Thozilali 
Union and the cochin Fort Thozilali Union charging them of 
forging a bogus list of workmen at Kly: Goods-shed. Also we—- 

m we have sought for sanction from the Central Government to 
proceed against the central conciliation officer who is also 
charged with abetting the forgery.

About the clashes also there-^as been cases on Bi 
either sides which are pending in the courts^ v-c-rro .

mow the disputes including the one at Kly: 
Goods-shed have been referred to the Tribunal by the State 
Government which is being questioned in the High Court by 
the other unions and an interim Stay has been secured by them.

We also filed a writ petition in the nigh Court 
of Kerala to stay the action of central Conciliation officer 
which was also sanctioned.

m short, the position is a stand still.
here we may also remind you of our memorandum 

of 2nd December 1958 which was published in the Trade Union



■ THE COCHIN POUT (AMO LABOUR UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

GaJO(b§° cssusrxicA Q^6m1oQ)of6 (osT: co^° 176)

Ref: 195 .
Cochin in the absence of non^ imp Mm ent a linn of mutual 
agreements by the Government of xndia Authorities con
cerned in the matter. The Government of India have not 
uptill now shown the Courtsy of even acknowledging reciept 
of our memorandum nor have enquired into the allegations 
brought out in the memorandum.

it is as the result of the callousness shown by 
the Government of India and th^ir local officers in boosting 

। their favourite organisations by sleeping over agree
ments and some times even misinterpreting the understandings, 
that the situation at the port of Cochin has deteriorated.

7e have been constantly urging upon the Government 
of India officials to make an on the spot enquiry as to the 
representative charector of the Unions in the Rljcx Goods-shed 
as also the nature and items of work each Union members were 

. doing. The central Conciliation Officer and the higher auth
orities kept silent over the request for a considerable time 
and allowed the iNTUC & CTTU to pounce upon our members and 
encroaha upon the work our members were doing,There is not 
a single instance where our members indulged in demanding or 
encroaching upon others’ work or rights. We categorically de ny 
all such allegations as malicious ard as one aimed at jutifying 

w their own deeds.
Moreover we may here point out that more than 50% of 

the work which the existing workers were doing at Hlyi ^oods - 
shed* is now being taken away by the INTUC & CTTU Unions with 
the help of the Administrative officer and the Concili
ation officer and is continuing as such despite our protest.

A sub-committee headed by the president of the Tndj ar, 
Chamber of comerce to go into the above matters and to deter
mine the status-quo as on or before 4-3-1958, after confining 
its work for about a month suddently left out the matter very 
uncermoniously even with out informing the parties concerned, 
it is at this juncture that the Conciliation officer(Central y 
attempted to issue cards to such of these men as are found in 
a list which is questioned by us in a county of ^aw^only with 
a view to oust our members from their existing positions and 
hence our writ petition in nigh Court and the subsequent stay



/ THE COCHIN POUT CAMO LABOUR UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

»<a>onpob so_io§" <&o(bfflcno caiwucb c^GmlsDob (o»T. coi^ry0 176)

Ref!.......... . ....... .....................195 .

order issued against the Conciliation 
officer. This is where the matters stand 
at present and any further clarification 
required by you will be furnished by us 
on getting a reply from you*

Pte r- AL SECRETARY
Cargo Labour Uni«c< 

(Regd; 176)



From:- D. K. Ganguly, 
Asst. Secretary, 
Calcutta Port Sramik Union, 
26, Dri.Sudhir Basu Road, 
Calcutta - 25', INDIA.

To ...r .r..
Mr;x Patrich L; Troy,
Secretary,
Ship Painters & Dockers Union of Australia.

Dear Comradei * •

Reference, your letter dated 27th.+January* 59 
addressed, to.Com. S.A.Dange regarding some informations 
in.respect of carriage of bulk grain and other bulk 
cargoes^

; ■-. ■ - ' ' - Port
Please note that in Calcutta Port fittings 

(wooden) erected in the ships holds (carrying bulk-grain) 
are fully dismantled during the process of discharge.

ThlS4.dismahtling.i8 not-.done byr the ^Dock 
workers engaged aiiut he .ships, for partic'ularHX -handlings 
of cargoes buVa separate set of Carpenters ere engaged 
DytheDockLabour,Board for the purpose of dismantling 
these wooden fittings.

Tnere . no t suction dlschr y ,Tnere -is no system .of suction discharge
of 4 bulk.grain. at Calcutta Port. This Port is not equipped 
witn^such mechanism yet but a comtemplatibn to set-up 
mechanised system of suction discharge o£ bulk.grain f. 
(SILO) at Calcutta Port is already a foot by the autho
rities .l

We are opposed to such installation of 
mechanism Decause this would result,rinreduction of 
existing strength of workers and consequent retrenchment.

e orHope this would safice or please let us 
know in particular you are in need of any more information.

r , We,are keenly awaiting to know the latest
development of your struggle.

With greetings,

to.Com


0 QE COCHIN 34.
' AI,TUC NEW DELHI. ) .

- '

..... COCHIN PORT CONSTRUCTION WORK STILL INCOMPLETE STOP WORKERS

FEAR ADMINISTRATION PLANNING ENTRUST WORK CONTRACTORS\ STOP- ALREADY 
y: • ’ ■ ■ ■ . • “ V

STARTED RETRENCHMENT HENCE RETRENCHMENT AVOIDABLE PRAY INTERVENE, 
■ ■ ■ Jj \ <

WORKERS PORT WORKS, k V

...................................................................... ... • •• \.

The sof/nonee of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time banded in, srrinJ 
number the case of foreign telegrams only), ofnec of orgir, date, service instructions (if any) gawi 
number of ■rords.

This £ofm must accociraay any enquiry rwpecting this telegram.
MGU VAh.—1271-28-1 5S—1,13.3 50 Eks.



. COCHIN PORT WORK CONSTRUCTION WORK STILL INCa^LETEE STOP WORKERS

FEAR ADMINISTRATION LPLANMNG ENTRUST WORK CONTRATORS STOP ALREADY STARTED

RETRENCHMENT HENCE RETRENCHEMTN AVOIDABLE PRAY INTERVENE. ;
' J - * _ J ’ ’

.... WORKERS FOUR BERTH. \
Y ‘ !>

< ? ‘ ’

The sequence of entries at the beginning of ibis tokgiam is—class of telegraeu, trine handed hi, eeriai 
number (is th® case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) «ad 
number Of words. ' •

This forns must accompany aay enquiry tespectiug this telegram*
MG 1271 - 28-1 58—1*13,5 50 Eka.



Telephone 45 — 1163 ft y* !. 
45-1302 *

CALCUTTA PORT SHRAMIK UNION
( REGD. NO. 10)

( Amalgamating Calcutta Port Trust Employees’ Association &
Calcutta Port Mazdoor Panchayet) 

“PORT SHRAMIK BHAWAN” 
26, PIPE ROAD, CALCUTTA—23 

No. Dat8d.J£^___ 195^.

From:- D. K, Ganguly,
Asst. Secretary, 
C.P.S.U.

Dear Com. Srivastava,

Reference your letter dated l?tn 

February 1959*

Please find herewith tne informations 

desired by Mr. Patriot! L. Troy of Australia, 

Secretary, Federated Snip Painters & Dockers 

Union.

With greetings,

Comradely yours,

To
Com. K. G. Srivastava,
Secret ary, A.I.T.U.C 0 ,
4, Asoke Road 
New Dolhi.



K. IYENGAR, M.A., I

■ TRUSTEES*MAORAS PORT

JOCK LABOUR BOARD

RKERS* ADVISORY COMMITTEE R0f J}© ,DB/GO 1/87/59
ES’ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION (LOCAL COMMITTEE) . *

ent:
(tamilnad branch).

Phone: 5 5 7 2 9
“ BHAGAT HOUSE ” 1/73, BROADWAY,

17-4-.1Q5 $ .

The Hon1 ble Minister for External Affairs,
Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India, NEW DELHI•
Dear Sir,

Ref: Grant of Passport Facilities-Vlsit 
to Japan to attend Pacific and Asian 
Dockers Conference- May 1959,

The Regional Passport Officer, Madras by his letter No.166(111) A/ 
59 dated 2nd April *59 has 

"regretted that Passport Facilities 
applied for by you cannot be granted,”

No reasons for refusal have been given and when I contacted him 
he said I may appeal to the Ministry for External Affairs,

The Madras Harbour Workers’ Union, whose General Secretary I am, 
is one of the Sponsoring Unions for the convening of a

"AU. PACIFIC & ASIAN DOCK WORKERS’ TRADE UNION CONBBBKNCE" 
scheduled, to meet in TOKYO (Japan) on May Uth, 12th, 13th 
and subsequent days,

I am herewith enclosing copy of a letter from Tokyo (Japan) which 
gives a dear perspective of the objects, the scope etc,, of the projected Conference, . /

The Travelling and all other expenses shall be borne by each 
Delegation and in my case it shall be borne by my Union,

As I am bound to be very careful in my expenditure and no more 
than what is absolutelynecessary will be spent there will be no wastage 
of Foreign Exchange* This should therefore be no reason for refusing 
me Pass Port Facilities,

To*day I have received a Cable from Mr, Tomitaro Kaneda, President 
All Japan Dock Workers’ Union, Tokyo, a copy of which I am herewith 
enclosing for your kind perusal^

It would indeed be strange if the Government of India should decide 
on refusing Passport facilities to go to Japan to attend a Dockers’ Con- 

' ference especially when that representation happens to be one of the 
Sponsors of the Conference^ *

I appeal to you therefore tn kindiv order the p^r^^t
n * *> * *



as I have to leave for Japan in the first week of hay, I pray 
that you may be pleased to pass early orders and oblige.

Thanking you,
lours truly,

Encl.2.
Dns.17/4.

U.s.k.iyengah)



Hi U phone 55729.

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429

(AFFILIATED WITH A.I.T.U.C. & W.F.T.U.)

President'.
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents:.
kLYANI KUMARAMANGALAM, m.a,

MEMBER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD

T. R. GANESAN, be-

S. NAGIAH
Ref. No.

“ BHAGAT HOUSE ”

1 /73, Broadway,
MADRAS-1.

Date,.. ... f 9 ~ w.... 195
General Secretary:

A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.
MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD & 

MEMBER,DOCK-WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Secretaries t
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam
K. R. Ramaswami
B. N. Sreeramulu



April 22, 1959

Dear Com .A .3 .K.Iyengar,

I have seen your correspondence and the papers 
you sent regarding the Dockers Conference in Japan, 
tn pursuance of the latter of Mr Tomitaro Kaneda, 
President, All Japan Dock Workers Union, I would 
like to know (1) whether you have addressed the 
Port & Dock Workers Federation on the subject of 
their sending delegates to this conference;
(2) whether you have written to the port and dock 
workers’ unions in Vizag, Cochin, Bombay and 
Calcutta individually as unions apart from the 
Federation; (3) whether you have sent any letters 
to the unions in Rangoon and Ceylon particularly.

I would also like to know whether you have 
suggested to the Japanese friends the names of all 
these organisations and the advisability of writing 
to them. Again, whether you have visualised the 
possibility of anybody else coming to such a 
conference in case you do not secure a passport, 
and whether you have given consideration to such 
a possibility.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(S .A .Dange)

Com .A .3. K .Iyengar,
General Secretary,
Madras Harbour Workers Union, 
1/73 Broadway, MADRAS 1



Harbour Approach Road, 

From,;

General Secretary^
Vigagapa^im Harbour aad—

PorL_A^Lrkers2LIlBioa.____

Regd No. 65 [_ If ■U’- i i-33 Eiid 1936,

The Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers' Union,
VISAKHAP ATNAM - 1

To:
The General S^crrtafyr

All- - led i-»- T-r-* * d-e- 1 c r.— 
ngresF, ------  

N PV*  . ij 61 h 7 » ------------ ---—
Our Ref N^OT/^I \J DateW..r..&?..l9&

. I J' A
SUBJECT;

Dear Sir, 
The enclosed Copy of the Telegram 

confirm the one given by us on 29* 4-1959.

* ? ■i? . .« ” ‘ "J ■/

50/4/*
Encl: One.

Vizagapa un Harbour and 
Port Workers1 Union-

Yours feithfubl^

General Secretary*



PfiST copy si_ THX. JESSax •

1. TRANSPORT, NfflU DBLHI. / 2. CHILABCOE, NET DELHI,g. LABOUR VINISTBR, NW DELHI./ VaITUCONG, NET DELHI.PORT AUTHORITIES CONTaSLATING BETRENOTiENT OF LABOURVHTLE BNTHnSTING QUAY TALL EXTENSION WKS TO CONTRACTORS CREATES S®ICUS sihimON PRAY INTERVENTION
HARBOUR WRKER3 UNION.



' • • ••• ’

X KH MADRAS 17

PANGE AGTUCONG HEW DELHI. "

PASSPORT REFUSED FOR ATTENDING TOKYO PACIFIC DOCKERS

CONFERENCE MAY FIRST WEEK STOP PLEASE MCME EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

MINISTRY.

■ IYENGAR.

COPIED. ■ ; ,

The sequence of entries at the teginninr of this tetegram Ie—clas4 of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams otl/), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of "words.

This firm mud scccmrany any enquiry respecting tEis telegram*
^.ail-PAL.—1271—2S-1 5S—1,13,3 502k*.



K. IYENGAR,

F TRUSTEES*MAORAS PORT

DOCK LABOUR BOARD

IRKERS’ADVISORY COMMITTEE

LES* STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION (LOCAL COMMITTEE)

lent:
C. (tamilnao branch).

Phone; 5 5 7 2 9 
“BHAGAT HOUSE” 

1/73, BROADWAY,

. 2— 5 19^

My dear Com, Dange,
Your letter of 22nd April to hand. Due to the 

Mayoral Election and talk connected with it there 
has been a delay in replying to your letter earlier 
which please pardon.’

/

1. Yes, I have written to Com. G.H. Kale, 
president of the Federation; but to-day I received 
a letter from him saying that his request for passport 
has been turned down by the G.O.I. He was invited 
by the Chinese T.U.’s to visit and I had
suggested'that he should take this opportunity to 
attend the Tokyo Conference of Dockers.

2. I had also written to Vizag, Cochin and 
Calcutta Unions.

3. I had sent the name and addresses of all 
Port and Dock Workers Unions of India, Pakistan 
Ceylon and Burma as desired/^hem. This was nearly 
two months ago. They said they would be sending 
out the Invitations. Com.,G.H. Kale’s letter received 
today also speaks of the Invitations received by him 
from Tbkyo.

Thats that
Yester-day evening I received a cable from 

Tokyo. It reads:
" ALL DELEGATIONS OBTAINED VISA DEMANDED 
INDIAN EMBASSY HERE FOR YOUR DEPARTURE 
FURTHER EFFORTS - KANEDA "

I do,not know if Passport facilities can be 
secured at this late hour. In any case you can 
judge and do the needful.

Trust this finds you in good health.
Comradely yours



TRUE COPY

Go n© Kale©

26tu May 19>9©

My Dear Gangul y,

For a long time tnere is ng exchange of any 
letter between us© I did not write to you deliberately5 a s 
my two letters to yo u Had remained unreplied© Now I am 
writing to you becausea Comrade Kolnatkar, on nis return 
from China, will pernaps drop at Calcutta for a day and I 
desire tnat you should meet and discuss wita nim our prob
lems pertaining to tne Ports® Tne Federation is more o r less 
defunct® Jeejeeonoy Committee is also not functioning because 
of our failure to submit our memorandum so far® I suggested 
to nim that I will come tnere out he wrote tnat ne would 
visit Bombay® but upto now ne nas not come nere nor any 
letter from nim© People are bitterly compaining® So must 
be the case at yours© now is it tnat you are silent? PSP 
Unions nere are uniting, one of the main objects ueing to 
isolate our Unions® nut we are not pulling jointly and that 
weakness is being exploited© Let us therefore nave some 
understanding for pool ing all our resourses and put a 
step to’this rot as otnerwise all snail nave to suffer®

Pleas e let me know your desire© witn greeting

Yours sincerely,

Sd/-

(Gon©Kale)



AN English translation of the Appeal dated 20.5.59 issued 
■ fey the Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union in Telugu.

On 14.5.59. Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union unanimously expressed 
its descent on the decisions taken by the Managing Director on the 
timber problem and as a consequence of this, the Committee of Hindustan 

/ Shipyard Labour Union resolved to publish this pamphlet of appeal 
after having discussed the problem thoroughly.

About 12 years have passed since we have faeed from the bonds 
of slavery. The country has been looted during the foreign rule. 
At present the Contractors are following the same path of looting 
the country. They are habituated to exploit the very industries 

. by undertaking contracts in spite of being Indians living in India. 
We are requesting the Government to watch this gang of exploiters 
cancelling the method. of<contracts and to-safeguard the-welfare of 
the country. Recently some Timber Contractors of Rajahmundry 
supplied timber to the Shipyard, It is learnt that these Contractors 
are in league with the two employees sent by the Company and that 
they all took several photos thus making themselves one with the 
Company’s employees in getting the contract of timber, passed} out 
of which 40# is useless, all resulting in deceit. If this be true, 
we are cautioning the Contractors against playing deceit in an 
unbecoming manner. We are requesting the Contractors to do their 
duty properly by supplying materials conforming to the amounts 
received from the Government.* It is learnt beyond doubt that the 
timber worth about Rs.56,925/- supplied by the Contractors, is 
spoiled material.. It is probable that timber of this sort is supplied, 
industries will h<ave to bear great loss thus resulting in the closure 
of the industry itself. That is why we are requesting the Contractors 
to have broad mindednes-J in doihg their duties properly for the 
welfare of the country. If the company’s employees are trying 
to be in league with the Contractors, we are also requesting to 
teach them a lesson.

Hitherto we brought to the notice of the management the irregu
larities in the import of the machinery required by the Shipyard. 
It can be understood if the management opens its eyes to see the 
plight of Coles cranes, water-coolers and scm® of the welding 
machines• Besides,is there anybody to enquire th® plight of the 
newly constructed buildings of ’B’, ’R’ & ’S’typesIf these 
buildings are reduced’ in one year to that plightful state, in spite 
of investment to /the tune of lakhs, what will be their condition 

5 a few years later , is to be noted. The management has to under
stand how it is possible in the fact of the ruinous condition becoming 
rampant, day by d«ay to build vessels cheaply and to reduce the 
expenditure. Eve:n if the performance, of the contract is not in 
time, there is no body to question. What are we. to understand 
if they are not pressing the Contractors with regards to the 
finishing of electrical works in some of the newly constructed 
buildings.

The Managemetat has conducted an enquiry into the immoral methods 
of purchasing timber required by the Shipyard, for the first time 
in 1957 when the lUnion brought the faqt to the notice of the Managing 
Director. No action has been taken although the loop holes are 
revealed in the purchase of timber. /Previously how a responsible 
officer has got i»ce-boxes made in the Shipyard is brought to the 
notice of the management and thereupon they have not taken any 
action and the ve:ry same officer has/been upgraded to a higher post, 
the fact of which has been observed, by us. In the past the manage
ment indifferently and irresponsibly, conducted itself with reference 
to the immoral execution of work on a large scale. Again in 1958 in' 
the matter of purchase of timber we hinted to the Management to 
see if there we Ye any underhand dealings in the matter. We have 
come to know a?bout the timber purchase required for our shipwright 
in the following way • ‘ / • p.t.o.
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Tendqrs are generally called forK the required timber. It is only 
at the stage of calling tenders, the foundation for malpractice will 
be laid. It has long since been the practice for the officers who 
are conversant with those matters to divulge the particulars ofthe 
tenders already received, to a favourite supplier and to get a eeduced 
tender by him and to get it accepted. This is a fact universally known. 
Our shipyard also called for tenders for the required tends? timber. 
About 110 tons of teakwood was in demand, has it a fact that a 
particular tender was quoted at only 1 n? per sq.ft.,less than the 
next higher tender out of all the tenders received? Or was it not? 
Is it not surprising to find these tenders with slight variation 
in quoting the price? Could „the management enquire under what 
extraordinary/fcaculty of clatr v/oj^ence they descern and quote 
such prices. "Let us think that it is an act of Providence. Even 
taking it to be so, was not the same tender changed from one 
name to another? If it was changed, how could it be changed? 
Why it was changed? What is the attitude of the management towards 
this change? Had the officers responsible, discharged their 
duties properly or not, when the tenders were changed from one 
name to the other? Are these happening with their seal of approval? 
Is it not a day-dream to construct ships economically, where 
circumstances such as the fence intended to protect the field 
devours away the crop, exist.

There will be no smoke without fire. No responsible labour 
Union apprises the management without any foundations, to look 
into the affairs whether there is any mal-practice| going oh. 
The timber has come into our yard in the same manner. As the 
timber thus received was of low quality with holes and cracks 
and likely to causes considerable loss and further that it would 
be difficult to work with such type of low quality timber, the 
Union wrote a let ter on 1.9.58 to the management to check up rhe 
timber that was brought in. Thereupon the new Managing Director 
expressed—“I am grateful to you. You have really saved Rs.25,000/- 
to the company. I cannot do anything in respect of those cases 
that happened previously. As this has happened now, I will definitely 
take action" and he gave assurance. At the trend of the assurance 
all of as thought that time had come for the malpractices to end 
in the Shipyard. As stated by him, he immediately appointed E.C. 
Acharya Committee and got the timber completely examined. The 
Committee decided that out of 5,459 teak pieces of the size 
10’ x 5^’ x 2-j’ brought into the yard, about 2,343 pieces were 
ueseless. That isyout of 110 tons of timber, 46 tons had gone 
waste. The cost of 46 tons of timber that has gone waste approxi
mately amounts to Rs. 56,925/- (at Rs. 24.75 per sq.ft.)

It is to be noted that the same officer who was sent to Rajah- 
mundry in 1957 for selection when spoiled timber was brought in, 
has again in 1958 brought useless material. It is not a matter 
to be brushed aside under the pretext of minute variation, when 
such a low duality of material had been brought in, persistantly. 
The loss of Rs.50,000/- is not a small thing. Is the officer 
concerned habituated to this way of doing things, either by ignorance 
or by incompetence? Or is he doing intentionally? This has to 
be settled by the Shipyard Management. Will he not be held respon
sible for this fault whatever may be the reason for doing this 
fault? Or otherwise, who is responsible for the loss of so many 
th viudan d s of rupees?

An the Visakhapatnan shipyard is run on tax payers 1 money to 
a large extent, e^ery citizen of India has got a right to question 
uhy such irregularities are being done, We humbly submit that it 
is not a matter to be excused or to keep quiet when unscrupulous 
employees indulge in causing loss to the tune of thousands and 
lakhs of Rupees and thus plundering the company, whereas on plea 
of theft^a nail, a worker is caught and discharged mercilessly 
on the spilt. Why this affair had not been handed over at all to 
the anti-corruption department? Is it not the responsibility

Pohtd.
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of the management for the losses resultant to theia? lapse on their 
part.for not handing'over the case, and thereby incurring losses 
to the national industry. Whe^unscrupulous activities, such as 
white-metal case, cement affairs, the state of newly constructed 
houses, timber conspiracy, are rampaut from day to day, we question 
whether it is possible to build ships cheaply. The socialist pattern 
or society^by our great leaders, in which, the workers are to be 
represented on the management of the industry, we request to fird out 
whether it is reasonable or lawful to differentiate between officers 
and workers, in awarding punishments for a single type of offence.

On 12-5-’59 when the union representatives spoke to the Managing 
Director on timber affair he informed that the officer concerned will 
be served with a written warping from the Chairman, and the Clerk 
concerned will be served with a written warning from theManagipg 
Director and the same will be noted in the respective service records. 
He said that these warnings were being given for the negligence shown 
in selecting the timber. The action of the Managing Director was 
condemned by the union. The Managing Director fcbld that if there was 
any doubts the matter might be informed to the Police Department. 
We ar& sending the timber case to the Home Minister, Police Depart
ment, Members of Parliament and the legislators, according to the 
resolution of the committee.

Nothing will come out, by giving lectures about integrity, 
discipline, production and economic construction of ships sanctimoni
ous lectures will not have sancfoiary effects cTPuthieves. We can 
applaud the action that paves way for the achievement of the target 
but we cannot stand the lectures and circulars boardering on rumpus 
delivered and circulated from their rooms enjoying the cool breeze 
under the fans. Once again we wish to ask the management to observe 
the officers responsible to those under hand dealings and punish 
them, if the management is really conscientious about the welfare of 
the industry. If any matter is brought to the management, they say 
they cannot do anything unless it is proved. This is not good on 
the part of any responsible officer. In the shipbuilding industry, 
if we have got the authority, status and other opportunities, to 
prove all the mal-practices that are carried on as a heavy industry, 
there is no necessity to call somebody else as management. Therefore 
we ask them to be firm to put an end to those malpractices and also 
extend the benefit of special increments which are frequently now 
given to officers; to the workers also for increasing the .out •
If there are any irregularities at any place in the shipyard, we 
appeal to the workers to keep an eye on all such corrupt people that 
are responsible for such irregularities. Xfhwe are^build Ships cheaply, 
we can accomplish by stopping these malpractices and by putting 
efficient officers on higher posts but not by reducing the expenditure 
on white paper on one hand and to misuse thousands on the other, which 
fact we request the management to note.

In this connection we wish make an appeal to the management 
of Shipyard. We bear no antoganism towards any Officer that may be 
responsible for these irregularities or in the timber case. Because 
we happen to be the well-wishers of the industry we had to tdce a 
firm stand in this matter. At the end it would be analogous to the 
situation where’the mother bemoaned at the time of her Son’s imminent 
execution who was pampered by her to come to such a stage, she felt 
had she disuaded him when he first did the act of stealingzhis life 
could have been otherwise. In the, same way we donot like to raise 
matter when the opportunity has lapsed. Under the nemo of disciplinary 
action you draw swords against’the workers for doing trivial mistakes 
where as you go to officers v/ith garlands in hand even though they 
cennuit big blunders. This is an injustice due to which we have to 
take a firm stand, fo put an end to these malpractices in the Shipyard, 
we have been trying.. Our trials may not be misinterpreted.

Contd..
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Try to understand us in good faith.

Gandhigram, { 
D/ 20-5-'59. J

K. Anjanoyulu, 

SECRETARY, 
HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD LABOUR UNION.
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Vizagepatas, 
/ uz 2- 6-1959.

To
The Secretary to Govt, of India, 

ministry of Labour and ^ployment, 
M * > J e 1 LL

Sir, 
Viaagapatafc Port - Suspension of 

: ub: - Sri Ha kka f'yd a y ya •

Meaac refer to item 3 of our letter No.P.A.O./ 0.1/Suspension/ 
6/59 dfcted 23- 0-1959.

It was stated in the letter that Sri Ha to rydayya was placed 
uni er eu&pansion from 23- 2-59 on-warde, an enquiry was conducted 
into the charges framed againat him one to the show cause notice 
he baa eubr.it red hi a explanation on 29- 4-59. invent ho ugh it is 
*?ore than a mc-nth no action has been taken and he is continued to 
be kept umer Fuapension. The total period of suspension so far 

o 

is more than 3 months.
ihough action is not yet taken it is almost certain that he 

will either o? dlariseed or removed from service shortly. The 
authority concerned will take this action not because the charges 
framed gainst him are proved but he has detersdned tc remove him 
from service. Further, I understand that the Executive Engineer 
k i. .; who h&F been the motive force in the «hole case has insisted 
to remove him free service. tsegarding the attitude of the Sxebutive 

^/evr
engine ex (i. k.; towards the workers, 1 give few incidents for which 
J b-m documentary proof in my possaoion, and which speak for tbeo 
861VvB.

i. Thv %i£. (sxecutivfi ?ingineer; had the milk supply from 
the family of & worker. This went on for .about an year. There 

come trouble between the S. and the milk supplier. He stopped 
taking milk fnu them Subsequently the a.issued & charge sheet
to the worker lor indulging in (silk)trftde.

2. ;hrn a worker a bent pipe belonging to Bhilai lying 
in the rort Horth Yard for about 4 ^onthc, he brought the fact to 
th€ notice of trA* a.&. The 2.^. warned the worker for having 
<ncroaohed upon the duties of otl-ero.

r.T.O.

eubr.it
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3.' £hen there fere gardener® appointed for the purpose of 
gardening work in the Bunglowa of the rort, the 8.8. with vengeance 
entrusted the gardening work to the khslasis e</ployed on Jattiea.

Sri #akka ^ydayya has joined the fort service since the period 
of its construction*^©! served the port for -shout 22 year 

4-C“u.'x -A <—to i •

^uri'ng the priori of entire service hie record we® fairly good, 
further be it one of the foamer r esh^rr of the Union which came 
into being in 1936.

regarding the charge® framed against hiir an enquiry was conducted 
as seated above. I had the occasion to go through the entire 
evidence recorded in the enquiry and any person with judicious mind 
would unhesiu*tingly eoirs to the conclarion all the charges are false 
and disprove

The workers particularly of the inhering Dept, are very 
touch agitated about the fate of the older member of the Union. 
Having seen the protracted proceedings and the present in-action and 
as a protest against this callous attitude of the ad©ini stration and 
demanding the cancellation of toe suspension the workers of the 
Engineering ^ept. abstained from taking their mid-day eeal on 1-6-59 
and peacefully douonstr&tei in front of the train office. The 
Executive Committee of our Union which set yester-day decided to 
tivc a call for one dsy (24 hrs.) strike and the date will be 
decided after the General Body which is meeting to-morrow ratifies 
the same.

ur Union has patiently waited for a period of wre than 3 
co nt ho and this has been obviously ed a-and er stood by the Administration 
as our weakness. Umer the circumstances we are compelled to take 
steps in the direction of a one day strike. This can be avoided 
by taking him to duty after cancellation of the orders of suspension 
or by refering the dispute for adjudication or the Port Administra
tive Officer agreeing to refer the case to an arbitrator. Hence 
I request you to intervene in the setter.

P.T.O.



I enclose herewith a copy of the tel e« ram sent to-day

mcl: i 
UVB/ 
2/6/59.

ss above* .Yours faithfully, 
N ■ 1/

Copy to Chief Labour Commissioner, 
aurudtars Hoad, toJJfilhL.

President, 
Vizagapate/.n and

Port ’U^keis' Union.

to The Secretary to Govt. of India, 
Ministry of Transport It Coaxunicatione,

The General Secretary, 
A.UTeU.Ce Hew IMhi, with a 
copy of teleera^ referred to*

• The General Secretary, 
A.I*r*^*D.T. Federation, 
Calcutta 23, with copy of Telecr^ 
referred to.



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

No.

0
Recoded Isere aS

MA VISAKHAPATNAM 29*
AlTUCONG NEW DELHI. \ , , -

... W PORT aJTH>R|T|ES CONTEMPLATING RETRENCHMENT OF LABOUR WHILE 

ENTRUSTING QJAT WALL EXTENSION WORKS TO CONTRACTORS STOP CREATED

SERIOUS SITUATION PRAY INTERVENSION, > y

... HAraOUR WORKER UNION, ; i \

C0PD AT 15,10
\ ’
V

- '
The sequence of entries at the beginning of this lelegra^n is-—claps of telegram, time handed in, serial 

number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of1 origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telejrar?
MGTFPAb^ 71—28-1-53—1,13,3 50 Eks. *



Transport, 2. Labour Minister, 3. ChilabCom.
to—JteXtA* to—tohi- New ,.Pelhi«.

PORT WINE ERING WRKffiS GAVE UP TESTERDAYS NOON MEALPROTESTING AGAINST THREE MONTHS LONG SUSPENSION OF MATENAKKA PYDAYYA DEMANDING IMMEDIATE CANCELLATION OFSUSPENSION Stop. UNION CONTEMPLATING ISSUE STRIKE NOTICE
Laborharb • «Issued on 2/6/59.

/True copy/
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From:- Debkumar Ganguly,
, \/ v (.s P-19, Harisabha Street,

J wy V Calcutta - 23.
L\ > 5th June 1959.

Y. , V

Dear Com. Kale,

Your letter dated 26th May 1959* Due to some 
unavoidable preoccupa tion and subsequent illness I could not 
reply your previous letter forthwith. Since then I did not 
write to you so long because I thought that it may not reach 
you due to your May-Day visit to Chiana.

Com. B.Mukherjee of your Union came to Calcutta 
/and stayed here for/ a.couple of weeks sometime in February 
1959* During his stay at Calcutta Com. Mukherjee has defenitely 
gathered some amount of personal knowledge and experience 
regarding the situation prevailing at Calcutta Port & Dock in 
the sphere of Trade Unions. Com. Mukherjee met Makhan and had 
discussion with him. He had been to Rajani Babu’s Workshop 
Union Office. Com. Mukherjee met me too and I had a discussion 
with him for a little while in course of which I gave him my 
reading in respect of the Federation and Calcutta Port & Dock. 
I requested Com. Mukherjee to convey our discussion to you and 
Com. Moitra on his return to Bombay. This was another reason 
why did reply your letter hurridly.

The P.S.P. people in this Post are also 
pursuing disruptive policy same as Bombay. The internal condi
tion of the Calcutta Port Sramik Union (C.P.S.U) is very grave . 
The P.S.P. peoples in this Port under the direct guidance and 
initiative of Makhan has started ground work to clean the Commu
nists from the C.P.S.U. This ’holy’ tasks Makhan has now under
taken to satisfy his newly found master I.C.F.T.U. Of late 
Makhan is maintaining regular and living contact with the I.C. 
F.T.Uo, United States Information Service (U.S.I.S) and American 
Embassy. But so long his allegences to I.C.F.T.U., U.S.I.S 
American Embassy does not conflict and interfere with the func
tioning of the Federation and the Union he is at liberty to do 
it. But unfortunately Makhan is maintaining correspondence with 
them in official capacity as General Secretary of the Federation 
One instance would sufficed In the official letter head of All 
India Port & Dock Workers Federation Makhan Chatterjee has 
written a letter to Mr. Omar Bechu. General Secretary, Interna
tional Transport Federation (I.T.F) vide letter No. FED/16/58/ 
Mise dated 9th July 1958 (i.e. immediately after the last year’s 
historic strike). Few extracts from the said letter is given 
below:-

’The persistent effort o f the Govt, aided the underhand 
dealing with Communist that had succeeded in bringing the Trade 
union movement in India with doldrums.

’Less comment help comparing the communists - led strike 
-■f- .Tr»■nor#-' ours — beirrr .struck by the difference*



succeeded in creating the myth that they are only militant 
people in the country - due to our weak propoganda machinery.

’The communists have played their usual dirty game .during 
the Port strike.

’I fully appreciate your suggestion about getting rid of 
even the small number of communist, in the federation and had 
already set the ball rolling. I can assure you that they will 
be turned out shortly.

Sd/- Makhan Chatterji
General Secretary*

From the above extract it is quite evident that# Makhan has 
gone beyond his limit. They want to make use of the Federation 
and Unions for their own narrow and disruptive party politics 
which is bound to help the enemy of the working class.

Makhan has not stopped there. In order to follow up the 
promise he made to Omar Bechu, Makhan & Anthony Pillai 
latters visit to Calcutta sometime Jan-Feb. *59 decided to come 
to certain understanding with Sisir Roy, Nepal Bhattacher jee 
group (Bolshevik Pa rty) in order to drive out the communists 
(their principal enemy) from the C.P.S.U. Accordingly an agreement 
to that effect is reported to have Men sighed by Makhan, Pillai 
and Sisir Roy & Bhattacherjee. The terms and conditions are meh- 
tioned below:-

(i) In the Federation - Dubey and his Union would be dislodged* 
and Sisir Roy and his Dock Macdoor Union would be admitted 
in that place.

(ii) Nepal Bhattacher jee would be the President of the C.P.S.U. 
in place of Adhir Banerjee (P.S.P)

(iii) Both P.S.P. and Bolshevik Party would jointly mo-ve to 
fight and finally drive out the communists from the offi
cial position of the C.P.S.U. and else where.

They have alre ady began to move as per agreement. They have 
started slanderous campaigns among the workers against the commu
nists. To do it they are using the notorious black legs, gangster* 
Through these activities they themselves are dividing a nd disrup
ting the Port wo rkers. Makhan & Co. are telling the workers m mat 
aktea that the cases of suspended workers and other demands under 
reference to Jeejabhoy could not be settled due to communists.Of 
course the workers the - workers are no fools now a days same and 
except a handful of their own hanohmen nobody is respond 
to this disruptive analysis. 1

Among the masses of the workers and employees large scale 
frustration and co nfusion is prevailing. The aforesaid disruptive 
activities of Makhan & Co. has added fuel to the fire.

This sort of disruptive activities of the leadership of the 
federation is nothing new to us. If o ne studies the history of
this federation he will find that this clique of the leadership



On the otherside because of the tolerance and cooperative' attitude 
shown by the communists the federation could put up the heoric 
struggle last yea r and the overall unity is still maintained® 
Refusal of affiliation to few unions led by communists^Excluding 
the communists from the Working Committee® Excluding the commu
nists from the Delhi negotiation immediately after the strike* 
Prosponement of proposed special conference after the Delhi nego
tiation, undemocratic functions® of the Federation etc.Mrt few - 
glaring examples of disruptive policy of the Federation’s princi
pal leadership*

S,K*Patil and Govt* of India did not fail to take full advan
tage of this position. They have not withdrawn the case s of 

suspension, six months past co-mmittee has not complited its tasks 
many of the local demands are still left undecided etc. Thanks 
to the disruptive and anti-struggle policy pursued by Asoke 
Mehta’s disceples* It seems Asoke Mehta hasx become successful 
in using his good office in response to the appeal made by S.K* 
Patil on the floor of the parliament last to pursued his friends 
in the federation leadership to take a constructive path*

Under such a gr^ve circumstances, I am in agreement with you, 
that it is absolutely essential that all honest and democratic 
peoples and organisations concerned must have an understanding 
for pulling all their resources and put a stop to this rot as 
otherwise all shall have to suffer*

In the light of your suggestion regarding Dock I discussed 
our firends working in the Calcutta Docks* Accordingly Oom* Dubey 
was approached for joint wo rk in the Docks* But Com* Dubey’s 
attitude was not much responsiWsk* Even our most moderate condi
tion was not appreciated by Com* Dubey* The way Co m* Dubey 
responded to our proposal indicates that either he is not very 
keen or he did not realise the urgency of pulling jointly to win 
over the largest majority of the Dock workers from the clutches 
of opportunist a nd reactionary unions, to mobilise them under 
the banner of a democratic and militant union in order to fight 
back the employers attack and fail the disruptors game*

Makhan & Co. is so busy in their master operation against the 
com munists in Calcutta Port he hardly gets very little time to 
mind federations business* He cannot justfy why the memorandum 
before the Jeejebhoy Committee has not been submitted yet*

fihe cases of suspended workers are still pending, basic 
demands of revision of scales of pay still left undecided although 
one year has passed since withdrawal of the last strike* Many of 
the local demands are not settled yet, appeal has been made to 
Supreme Court against decision of the Tribunal regarding
To p-Down and Kachra allowance e tc. all these are reacting in 
the minds of the workers*



Very recently Dubey and Soumendra Nath Tagore have effected 
merger of their pa rty and has formed Bharatiya Biplabi .Communist 
Party* The menufesto, they have so for declared, is to fight boti 
Congress and Communists. I donot know it wil 1 have any re pur cu
ss ion on Port and Dock movement.

Please note that we are in complete agreement with your 
analysis and concl-usion ’P.S.P. unions are uniting,^ f the 
main h h objects being to isolate our unions# But we are no t 
pulling jointly an d that weakness is being exploited. Let us 
therefore have some understanding for pullingMk i all our 
reso urces and put a stop to this rot as otherwise all shall 
have to suffer. 1

But how? What would be its co norete shape? This has to be 
discussed and decided upon by al 1 of us forthwith. It w ould 
be bery much helpful if you could kindly give me a concrete 
idea in this respect.

With greetings,

Comradely yours,

(Debkumar^ Ganguly )

Co py to:-

Com. S.A.Dange, New Del hi.
” A.S.K.Iyenger, Madras.
n M.V.Bhandram, Vizag.
M A.K.Shaw, Kandla.
" Rajan & Abu, Co chin.
" Kolhatkar, Bombay.

Enclo:- As above.

A crue copy Com. Kale’s letter under reference is 
enclosed herewith.



June 15, 1959

Com. Debkumar Ganguly, 
P-3? Harisabha Street, 
Calcutta-23

Dear Com.Ganguly,

-ours of 5th June addressed to Com. &ale.

Pleast meet Com.Dange to discuss the issue 
with him when he visits Calcutta for the A11- 
India Engineering Workers Conference from 10th 
to 12th July.

Hope this finds you alright.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Se ere tary
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1 1 JUN 1959

The Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers' Union,
Harbour Approach Road, VISAKHAPATNAM-I.

ft'

The Secretary to Govt, of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 

H_£L£__ 2_£_l_h_Ax

Sub;• Vizagapatam Port*

Sir,
One writer Shri N.Apparao, a cancoan in the Vizacapataa Port 

• ? ' * ....
who is also the treasurer of our Union had written a letter to the 
Executive Engineer on 31- 1-59. In that letter he had stated that 
•One bent pipe to be sent to Bhilai with mark F 5 L d 1 on it, is 
lying unattended to in our Port North Yard* It is there since 
4 to 5 months. It is presumed that it has slipped from the take 
while in the process of spa cement in our Yard* This is reported 
for favour of necessary action.0 As no action was taken he on 
27*2-59 reminded the E.E* who instead of taking appropriate antkiCT 

action, warned the worker in his letter No*2067 dt. ft - 3*59 in the 
following manner.

* It is not for you to say that the pipe is lying 
unattended* There are authorities to take care 
of that pipe* You are going beyond the jurisdic
tion of your duties in Indulging into cross corres
pondence encroaching upon the duties of others* 
You are herewith asked to desist from the same in 
future.*

On this our Union^ its letter No.PAO/B^/7/59 dt*9*3-59 . 
brought the whole matter to the notice of the Port Administrative 
Officer* But he too failed to take action and the pipe is still 
lying there. The pipe has it appears acquired the status of 
*No man’s property*

Wen the worker comes forward with suggestion in the 
interest of the industry or safety of the property straight comes 
the slap from the employer especially in the public sector* There 

can be no greater enemy than the attitude of this type to the 
fulfilment of the 2nd* planXtargets.

P.T.O*
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However, I request you to take such steps which will 
bring about a change of such an attitude.

Enol:
MB/ 
5/6/

Copy to Chief Labour Commissioner, 
New Delhi.

Yours faithfully,

President, 
VizagapriUvn Hwhm and

1 L'i’i- yv OCliGl’b LJ 1*1 on,

Gl.Secretary,
A.I.T.U.Congress, New Delhi.

Fort Administrative Officer, 
Visas. Fort.



Kecd. No. $5 T’Orans: LABOBHARB. Bold. 1936.
THE VI2AOAPATA1? HARBOUR & PORT WORKERS’ UNION, 
Harbour Approach Road. VI3AKHAFATNAV-1.

Our Raf. **•* 9tb J®1* 1989 ’

1. The Fort Administrative Officer»
Visakhapatnaai Port.

2. The Secretary to Government, 
Ministry of "Transport &. Communications (T. •♦) 
New Delni.

3. The Secretary to Government, 
kiniatry of Labour and Employment, 
New Delhi.

4. The Chief Labour Coodsoioner, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

5. The Conciliation Officer (Central), 
Dondaparthi, Viaakhapatnaen-4*

Dear Sir,
us indicated in our letter No. PiO/tyc/13/b9 dated 2-6-59, 

addressee to the Secretary to Government in the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment under a copy to you, the general body of the Union has 

decided to call for a one-day ( twenty four hours ) at pike comaencing 

from DdOO hrs. on 11th June 1959.

The enclosed post-copy confirms the telegram given by us.

J Yours faithfully,

C.C. to: 1. The General Secretary, " General
ax. Union Harbour and
No. 4, Asoka Road, New Delhi.

2. The General Secretary,
AJL-India Port a Dock ^orkera' Federation, 
Calcutta-23.



June 22, 1959

Com JI. V •Bhadram , 
V i sa khapa tna m.

Dear Comrade,

Sometime back you had enquired of us 
as to what has happened to the Vizagapatam 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 
to which you had sent amendments and suggestions. 
The following letter has since been received 
from the Labour Ministry:

"With reference to your letter dated 
9th June, 1959, on the above subject, 
I am directed to say that the Scheme 
is expected to be finalised shortly."

2. We shall be glad to hear from you 
reports on the Vizag campaign for AITUC 
BUILDING FUND.

3. As you must have seen in the "Trade 
Union Record", we have brought out prints 
of Com.Dange’s photograph in size 9" x Si". 
Please let us know how many copies you 
will require for Vizag.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary



POST COPY OF -TELEaRWf.TRANSPORT LABOUR VIN 1ST® CHILABCOL' AITUCONG. NEW DELHI NW DELHI NW DELHI NW DELHI/ PLEASE REFER OUR LETTER SECOND JUKE STOP GENERAL BODY DECIDED TWENTY
FOUR HOURS STRIKE COJl'ENCING CORNING FIVE 0CLOCK ELEVENTH JUNS STOP' General Secretary, LABORHAWjQ^Vlzagapatim Harbour and’ Port Workers’ Union.



1 0 JUN 1959 - ' .
CONFIDENTIAL. s■

From - , ’ ** ' • . '

The ‘General Secretary, 
Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union, 
Gandhigram, V IS A KHA PA T\AM-> 5.

To

Shri. S.A.Lange, ,M.P;
4. Asoka Road, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

I bring the followihg to your notice on behalf of the 
Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union.

Loss estimated at about Rs.56,000/- was incurred by the 
Shipyard in the year 1958 when defective timber, useless for 
Shipyard purposes, was supplied to it by the timber depots at 
Rajahmundry. An Asst.Foreman of the Shipwright Dept., of the 
Hindus tan Shipyard, Sri Bhogilal Mistry, was deputed to inspect 
the material before it was supplied. It is a wonder how he 
could have overlooked the defects, which are apparent on a 
cursory exo.mino.tion even to non-technical people. The matter 
was brought to the notice of the management by the Shipyard 
Labour Union, upon which an enquiry was conducted by Sri.E.C. 
Acharya, who found thet over 2,500 pieces of timber (1O'-O" x 
5-^” x 21" Teak) out of over 5,600 supplied, were practically 
useless for the purpose for which they were ordered. Similar 
defects in tee timber ordered from Rajuhmundry Depots were 
pointed out by the Labour Union in the previous year also. No 
action was taken by the management against officer's and contractors 
responsible for the loss incurred that year. It is obvious that 
the loss this year (in 1958) could have beep avoided.if only the 
management had dealt scvcrly with the officers whose negligence, 
fraud or incapacity caused the loss previously. To the surprise 
of one and all the very officer who was alleged by us as responsi
ble for the said loss was given double increment that year.

The very fact that one of the suppliers of timber 
Sri K.Atchanna, offered timber at a rate which was only 1 nP. 
less than the next higher tender, and that his tender was subse
quently transferred with the consent of the management to Sri. 
Suryanarayana of the Deccan Timber Depot at Rajahmundry, and 
that the supply by him was of defective timber, that the officers 
of the Shipyard had wilfully or otherwise overlooked the defects, 
that the manc.gement failed to fix the biome and punish the guilty 
parties are all matters which must cause deep disturbance to the 
public and would leave one with the impression that the officers 
and contractors have knowingly caused the loss and that the 
management is winking at the same.

The Labour Union has alleged that the said Asst.Foreman 
of the Shipwright Dept., the final authority for passing the 
timber Into the Shipyard was attending fetes of the contractors 
and had accepted one gift at least from one of them. The Union
has also produced photos in support of their allegation. In spite 
of all this, the management of the Shipyard have taken the adamant
stand that there is no Prima Facie case against anybody to fix 
the guilt. They have taken the stand that there is no guilt at all 
ixxxkxxd to be fixed on anybody. They sanctioned promotions to 
some of the parties responsible for the loss in t.he timber transac
tions in the years 1957 and 1958. They sanctioned leave to some



2

of them who used it to cover up their tracks. They asked the 
Labour Union to go to the Police if they are so minded.

Low-paid workers temptedinto pet^ywere treated 
by the management on many occasions'with severity out of all 
proportion to the faults, were'hdnd^U ovor! ttr the Police and 
dismissed from service. But when enormous losses are caused 
by high-paid officers they are allowed to go scot free, which 
clearly shows that the management considers that what is sauce 
for the goose is not sauce for the gander. . . . . ,

The timber episode is not the only one of its kind. 
White metal and other materials worth about Rs .’27,000/- dis
appeared from the Shipyard General Stores in the year 1955* 
The materials lost could not have vanished into thin air.; The

u Police failed..in;.th® case launched against the Stores Supdt.
Why did they fail ? ’ The Shipyard management should furnish the 
answer. They ought to know how materials worth about thousands 

i of .r.upe^ walked out of the yard, leaving no trace at all, in
spite of so many checks at so many check-posts for workers and
S.o. many security people busy shadowing every worker. It was 
well and good that workers were -checked. But was equal diligence 

s- shown in checking the officers ? If so was it that so much 
mjuterial found its way out of the' Shipyard and into pockets 
unknown.

'We invite your attention to these matters and hope 
. that the Parliament ind the Government would enquire into-the 
; said affiars and set the stinking Shipyard stables clean by
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S5od 13ddjj ^r>3S3o§ddJO& D&o^^oa Xb&r’tb iaoco^odo 3o^d^di5ooeo tfd-Soa. S5d"Sd3a© SB^a 

d^Sodh B^era^ ^ddoodo d^o/^41§^3a^dbdd’6odr,Cb. iddodo ■jt’oi tnddb eaoddQ ddao©o3
. ;- o<- ou L —° L eaco q «-

■a^dbSbo4w73^^Cb. ^ndd^ddco^® 3ddda, ^d&cdla^^odbd^o^ocr0, ■^dd'^ddoo^dod^ dBd^do©6^ 

■s^o4r>^g>e)o:3da, dBd^doado '3j-Dddx>^oCbo4a eao^n>4nd ea-ddca^^ijod^0© a^dd^daTT^db. da 6^G3fidd 
doada d^gbd^doo addoiad31bdbdb^, r^ofb^Sbdddbead) d<&ddO cSd^obbXbySo ■^^■ddeddarr’ d^d^

. daoda S^db-db'jr0') du. -dadado /cnadaod^^ d^ofitb dad -s^otr^^dda dS'odr’ObSb dadda ddooo^dB. de
• ■. . -..**• a ) a. CO

-s^oin^dda do"^^ doda&d do^ ^^dba^gBS ddusnBd ^da§^3, do4r>^ddod86^ dddd-s-a

. ^T^eu &da§~3, Jdo^a^a^dbada dSb^dd “da^da^’^d dada^tb 40% d3§rr>3 deadda
^r^da^ooaodb^d doffed '3j-'ddaj:^3d4aa IWdda. ef^ dadaooa"^ ‘3j-°ddab^o3bo4a d^dddobbd
do4r>^dddb ■^■djBdj^obba^^daj. do4r>^dda d^dcdeao^ d^dbdsdaodaofi
&r°<d M^Sddud ddooalSd, dda ddaod^^TT^S^ 3d<s8oOxSbdr<.«r>»3 S'^db-daTy^du, do4r»^d& ddooa^dd 

d©d^ dada^Cb Ob^.. 56,925 e Sda^dad© dead d~°12 d8 M3 da^<^d Ueaodjoa. daDfflibd dead ddooa^d dB 

d^da«Sb dda^-d dddxa deaod'^obbaiadod dB^daeu daj^dddbiada^do dodDoddday s~°ai3 doj^j^dda 3^°e 
d^^dodrDea5^6 .^d^odada^B^ ■ST’B’sa^B Sdagd^d^^^da ddgB^o^S^oarr1 d^daTdbTa^^dao.. dol^) d^g^00 

do4a-°^d<Sr6 ea-»e)cr63d<da4ada d^pbba^a eSfidiaa S^dadaTo^dao.

SxS'obb-’&dda -s-“d©3d obao^r°o BdadaSS^ M^d Mddwddeao ejB^d^a/d1=crD ooaadd6^ .o©dbdxj-^o.
. S^eao^^dao adbdaS, ^r’iaObdT’oda^ ^da/^eao, S^d^eoZb- obbo^^jo 13da. 6dB3&)©6^p3bod^<S^ eud 

drrgobbo 13a‘xSe§lajo4ao dr’dadr’o^a eso er® Mddad)da. Mo^rr°d S^’^rr’diaafid “E” “R” .“8” ^a^)
’ dBda duTg^ £38'^a-5T®'BdCbTa^da. ©<&©Sb ©dexa Sbda^Bo-3 da^dF^ daT’d&s^cibb^dd.oaaoda kd^. dodd^B 

dab6^ esSddaorr0 doQJ'dooad daBd’d^ dodd^ddoo©^ BdB^ad"^ obbaodaS^.AdaSodbia dao^go. s.A3 37T°d 
dtf, d8dwbeaa • adado M^d^addadb’obbao'^ ^drr® Ldeao diado, ^ada^d^odbd^do 62<^o7V° aadaddea-5 

‘^a^85‘3jo4ao es^-ao-^d^-sa-0©. doBj^.^da^ds^do dv’edao^ d3 i^^lSoda^dirSaaodda MaT^-^daeJda.
• d'^/Doaod^ ooaodda <b©r£3^d^dda^eu" i^S^^dS^ooa^. d^dd2r>o3 •o-',3§ do©oaoSd •

do4r°^dda^ &&& iidadad^ or®©. • . - *
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JxS'cXb^dgb -s°ao©a es^Q^B aoT^oao • 1957 ©oiido^6

"So^oXo C^|x§ ^adb o&^o&g'-sr’tb fe»rTr° wkJeS'SooBd dwg^aoB. SeaS^atfo©^

^8XX eaag'dadew ~3 feoa&2)~° ■Xdgeoao-’X^aoo liaog^adeJCb.- esoeiSb^j^X^o "er^^SKo &£ es^Xidb obT’&dT5 
07 77Sb\a?b Xodr’dlSoooo-Sa ©ao&o aoa e^aOb obb7°©od>^'2r°db ’^o’^S’Booioo C5^?\8 &aog'’©7'rv° woSj^ 
-S7°d> 3©<d^a<S0gaj° ^mdS^s'S^tt’’ es ^B^gA’S ^a^X aB^eSb ob*^_oXioO 5jS$o S' vmt»Xt°V°o. ^SaXoa' 
aSfljJ esStOS ■s^CgS'^aoaooeaio XXo©^ 13o'^^’5oo4oo-2r°cB oboS'^dSxgorr’, ■^dg■a'°d^b-°t^0 7T,’, &rp-
&Xorr° a jSQ^oxT’Ch. &Bf\ 1958 Soii6^® S'ea§^Da<do©r€ o§ol3o7r° agaa*8o aiObXodba^'^^7® -ub^&'o

'^j^a?^jotjj'5r°82 aoao ax7°-Qoi5doO aSAoB. &>$ &£Tlb ^S~5b -g^aeaa deS S^XcdoXbBo© B7°9b 007°
S^oBS^orv ■gSobbS-a^oS.

77ae©a S'eaS^ao Tbododb ©©ado a63^43. ©^7?-°dcoozv° oot” llbotfcb ©e.'a<aoaA“^ e>5^©§ ^y^a 
CO Cl A

aidodooB. aB-Xcbbo^a^ ©aodbCbSb eso&sSS'Sb hood’d a ©ja $>8c5be Mirw .I?©o3bl3a e^ScSbeSa^ S^oGo 
dAo-B ^Xew^cwo-© ^oCod> 1b63o© es'ST’Boa^odbd'o ©da^aoooooa es^atfSb WE7°Br7aaoa\

A CO ej Q —» CO —° .
es^T’O'o. qB^©BXo. ej^° coos'^-£0 3©<^oa-° ej8Ao6^<S7°TrDo. &>$ Xx^cX7°&77°0b57°cr° S'eaaaoooS aoao 

aoO^. ©®©oxr°0b. aba7°0b 110 iod^e "^SbS'ea •s^eM-a^oa. -cr°©S aoao$o©ao^d Thcicd/b^oiS
a,S" ^)o<JoCb^j-»^^o esoSSd^ '5rD-<Sb\7T’^jb^ ^otfdb ^O'S'd^ dod^ixSoXb SC^So e.5'^. Xodr0^©-0 

d7°eJ^o S&^.azT’ ^O"^cXbe)<£o77°? elxr’? ejo«J ^boifcb^^geo ’SctiMtio e?© w^jdgdd^a

©doSodoXoTT^ -5^77°? a^-O SSjx^o^o co7°©4>3oa Bdeo lbo<dCb'lbyd27Cb 13o&X©n-’6'^'&’^s9'3ooi>o
ca J co o— eo

■sr°& B-cng^ ^oSoXSmoT1? ^B^pB^TV ^XaSyjS'eyib ep^bS^orr’o. ej^oSbKr^ esl3 Tboic& §^°77°jdo 
ireo8roS' eoS'B^daoa^B db BPS'6^5 CbSb a7°Bot7°? '^tt0? dT’B'^ <deT°d7°aoB? <dodbSbd7°8oB? ^S7°a7°a©'6ado0 
Sj^o ‘^‘^^'^ooioo IS y83g\)fc3? a.SS^idbaoo-© ao6n’S8'^db9b 3j~°ddo6^ eboBbSb aoaoBo©a T7°^gXei

^®a es^a&ew as'°)doo?V’ ©X^B^o xT°xr°? ^77°? -sr°B ea'So-’BaooB^S^'^ oookoaoW© es&Xo&J’FT’^odr’? 

S'oS^o ^do^odoa^'asado^ das'-^o^) 17° S'tv Ldoe» S”|jXeX^o SIXES'v^tt°? ' : .

a^)^&>ocs-» iPXTr»e^rc£i>. '5&r»(XJ5j7» e>^^_X^7r>^Sbot7° aj&?Ceibo'g3j-0 ^b-’^o^a. ,

•zr»$g$Xe) a-S" •s-oS^S'aoa Z58^&-»$ s^CbeSb ^r^eoXab. MD^orr’ S'oSJ cXr>Cd^a§ ^Cb&oS. es^ayS 
S'oS S^dj^eM^a, ^^ewEr’S "^ooS^ Tnagb'orp $)o^o^e> a^8dorr»o3bo^>4jo ^So-Xdo es63'

Seas'* aa3o3b^oSbr’c^> daomeg SooaSea BXoao© oo&gen ^waoa obbcnaobb^ ^^X&aoS^a 1958 
XSoe&’la •?r“8^a KroadS'o S'eS aXoSSo© ess^&oa ’s~oS^aagorr’ saq§^oooo-Xo& es© '&"^^'5oo4joSb $ddo 
-sr^aoa. e£>oab&od ^o^oXb ^Xg&rpCb “ ^>Sb ae^SS toGb Vo^S

' dr-. 25000/- 3oX®^a-sr°5o3cnOb. ^dgo oooix>ao«aaj8A<^ -sr=«Xb8oa ^^So^oSb^ab. q8 a^do ajSXX 
aaobbo daSs" ^50 sa^&ocr0 -XOgSao^o^J > ” esa a^^o cooTJ^db. da a^ibo $^Xr5asj|3-dre^) Xa^Sbccr’

a<Fo37»&6^ e>D&©5- esa^XXS' So^^oOoda e>odXaar> wXoSb77»^o. esa^adorp^ -sr»& ’Soi)^ q. a.

, - es^S •S’SorflD'^a a SeXiaodiSb da^^oooox7»Cb. ^oooodzv lO’-O” X X ‘^SbaJoS'^co'Sco^o
5459 cdr’CbtS^J aXbaoSeooooa^oo esoXb©^6 aoaT°Cb 2343 aojgp^ew aaScT’ab e3Sa3iSTr°& a dew ow’d), 

a co tr ca
eso^j aoa7»d> 110 6^0 doa^ 46 ka^eo aaSTnSbotr" a^cwoXa^aj^id.. eser’aSSTT'&oGT’ a^cwa

r 46 kao^e ea. 1§ dr0. 24-75J doa^fido aoa7»ob db-°. 56925 oo apkooB.

1957 ao» ir^ojoa S'eaa3ja$)y&&r’crD-d©^i5o&c7»©da Tnajaoo<l^aoaz>aa ea^a^ ©8A 1958 aou6^- 
assTT’© a&sbao axoao© iScwo^da^a xa^T^x o. w'^aarv ^odKr,axs'o $&&>&> axoao© ^ewo-x<do as^ 

esaT’fii^o ’^C7'>3~ocr,,e~§aDooa^ e>© g^tSd^bSobbe?© Saobbo. Ot®. 56,000 w XSb^-.aB'S^CSb. ^oCSbSb
aouo^oaa es&ST^X 'SSoabdS^, aS^iJK^dar® oor° adaoJTV'^Dbb^ag eso-sr’^ag^cr0? ^S' s^-sr6©^ cwB 
^ajTT^cr0? esSao&o '^exTjS^aoaoB a^’odr’d '^'^sashoko. eso^ aoBb&^afT’ e^B^oA eodb&i^r’dog'^ 

d'XT0? -s-’S'ir®'^ 000^^0 gbn>3^o3be aAoS§ ^r”<dg<3acb?

. ‘3*'sn> ©v'^ra^oa^o :i7oer:,ad5b ^ndwi/sjeo SSaoX^ aao^ebod ac^aoX^Xaaoaea .boCSbStw
aoy eas'Xas'oo ea&XbdoTT^cw es^SofiX) aS^oXXea’Sbk- v’C’d^T’CbeoXBlioB. ajo^go-v aB^ao^obb"^ 
a^v^aeagorv°S'e aS’odr’d s-»8^Sb©od8§ ea^9b^-$)o6. a.S'^oSb "Sao^d -s-’S^Sbd^
atoSb© wS'k-dS'S'k-'c- (OTT’&caoon-’ a^aoofi a"SI) ^j‘Ss§'3jo4jo ^exr0, e><a©7° aao'SO^ S'o'^fe©
B^absbotwa^ wDfcsadbeab 3boe>a^sd^aao .^©oodaxaaobbo ^a© asaadon-’ aoaD^aoKr^o. ©afesa 

obT*;^ esaS© obodbsb ta^ax^Bb? ^a^orr> a,a^'ffia^dS^as"0©^ esofibae er»^oOb a8|/
aoSba^- S'aa^’eSb '^’'^"BooBoa^'cr0? J3&S~~3o&^~ -£aoe», a’So^oto /raaew, S^^Srv 

cwoaasa©, £a'B-cr' esafe© Suggs''/57’eo BaBao ■^3ja*&Toa)creb ir’S'rr’ taw S'kdo esa^B 
^^g^0K7°e5© ^§^aw^o. as^^aoe obT’aiaT’ago^ -s’B^5be5bd7>tr» aar-a Br^aSXgo'ooTET^eS

a^cdbS^aoa^ a^a©^ gga^ aar'aso^ ^dsaooooa ■^tt»©§ e^a&edoo^ a,S'er»Xoa, ^8jSb

■' aobo^ ao8^’S'©(ao7roaTD "Botaog-s^a §<Sxex> ©$o-Bdo ^8^'37’, ^godb'BT’, "^S" aaS'*’ exS^-Bodao© a7»

■.' '• • .1112-5-59 a 77°<ab cdb7°^cdb^ a^aacbeo .'^o^o^o ^axddbrr>8<§^ &3oacb aaoag^ a7’tro<d?v» aa&>

“lib^aba^ e^a&sb gjaor7Bb ©^s^px^acox -270^0X0000^7°, e^aob asjgao 8-s-°d^ aacb 1578^0X0 - 

7. a3o^Bo3o&(daoXoa©odbo, esoS^aooX aatb ^aofg^obboa^
•. oooap ae^ao 8-s-°&^ a’s^ao iSo&iac&aasayk s^a da^^cXboB)^ e>^^x<^^4oaea d«-2r°8^_orbeo qar* ■

- oSboa^too aasb ilrSgoXb ^cdGb^Q -xogab osb7°©oob§' Sa^aoox ^odoaoB. aoScxbo x^ao^ eao 
a7°aaboa^a^o a^&ao^^sb es^coST0^ ^aog^aaxo^a© 'So'^^oxb dd&rr»gb sa^odua^odba 6©© ^a^.

- So-abir’© ^06^ a^oaoo©^, d^^aoT’^osb, a-°d_3oo4oo a^bgeso, T’aaa^jgesb aad> BSoatb^ao aoej&s©
' Z • o3o7°©o3bS' dSo^S Sv^aaoo a^’S^XSoorv® ao^)-Xboi5©o. ■ - ,
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CONFIDENTIAL.

From, ,
• .. .. . -.L ’ x-GC J

, .The General Secretary, ■ il.

Ch

Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union,.
Gan dhfgram\;r VISAKHA. PA Tg«, ' '. 3:

■ ’To

co

,1 i
Dear Sir i.
.;,o *• — •-<' r t o r erm an?

I bring the followihg to your notice bn behalf, pf. the 
Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union, i 11/

■ • Loss estimated at about Rs.56,000/- was', incurred by the 
Shipyard in the-'year-19^8 When defective .timber ,Q use less. cf or 

. Shipyard purposes/ was supplied to; it, by the/timber depots..;at 
Raj ahmundry .ov- An ’ Ass t .Foreman o f t h e. Shipwright, be pt., pfl/the

•• ...Hindustan Shipyard,* Sri Bhogilal Mistry, was-deputed to -inspect 
the material before it.was supplied. It is a wonder how.he 
could have overlooked the defects1, which are apparent on a- 
cursory examination even to non-technical people. The matter 
was brought to the notice of the. management,, by the Shipyard 
Labour Unien^-upbr which an enquiry'was conducted by Sri>E.C. 
Acharya, who found that■ over 2,500 pieces of timber (1 O’.-0" x 
5i:’ x^2^n Teak) out of over 5j6OO supplied, were. practically 
useless for the purpose for which'they"were ordered. ^Similar 
defects in the timber ordered from Rajahmundry Depots were 
pointed out by the Labour Union in the previous .-year also. Ho 
action was taken by the management against officers and contractors 
responsible for the loss incurred that year. It is obvious that 
the loss this year (in 1958) could have been avoided if only the 
management had dealt severly with the officers whose negligence, 
fraud or incapacity caused the loss previously. To the surprise 
of one and all the very officer who was alleged by us as responsi
ble for the said loss was given double increment- that year.

The very fact that one of the suppliers of timber 
Sri K.Atchanna, offered timber at a rate which was only 1 nP. 
less than the next higher tender, and that his tender was subse
quently transferred with the consent of the management to Sri. 
Suryanarayana of the Deccan Timber Depot at Rajahmundry, and 

that the supply by him was of defective timber, that the officers 
of the Shipyard had wilfully or otherwise overlooked the defects, 
that the management failed to fix the blame and punish the guilty 
parties are all matters which must cause deep disturbance to the 
public and would leave one with the impression that the officers 
and contractors have knowingly caused the loss and that the 
management is winking at the same.

The Labour Union has alleged that the said Asst.Foreman 
of the Shipwright Dept., the final authority for passing the 
timber into the Shipyard was attending fetes of the contractors 
and had accepted one gift at least from one of them. The Union 
has also produced photos in support of their allegation. In spite 
of all this, the management of the Shipyard have taken the adamant 
stand that there is no Prima Facie case against anybody to fix 
the guilt. They have taken the stand that there is no guilt at all xxxxixxd to be fixed on anybody. They sanctioned promotions to 
some of the parties responsible for the loss in the timber transac
tions in the years 1957 and.1958. They sanctioned leave to some
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of them who used Ptoto cover up their tracks. They asked the 
Labour Union to go to tho Police^ if thoySareiso minded.

./.to?-;' J ? r V 5’2 f:Y‘ --iirll f223v'.’1 -t-‘

Low-paid workers temptedinto petty lapses, were treated 
by the management on many'occasions with severity out of all 
proportion to the faults, were handed over to the Police/and 
dismissed from service. But when enormous losses are caused 
by high-paid officers they are allowed to go scot free, which 
clearly shows that the management considers that what is sauce 
for the goose is not sauce for the gander.

The timber episode is not the only one of its kind. 
White metal and other materials worth about Rs.27,000/--dis
appeared from the Shipyard General Stores in the year 1955* 
The materials lost could not. have vanished into-thin air. The 
Police failed in the case-launched against -the? StoresvSupdt. 
Why did they fail ? The Shipyard management should furnish the 
answer. They ought to know how materials worth about thousands 
of rupees walked out of. the yard, leaving no^trace at:.; all.;" in 
spite of so many checks at so many/.check-posts -for .workers,and 
so many security people busy shadowing every worker.- Ithwas 
well and good'that workers were checked. But-was equal diligence 
’shown in checking the officers ? If so was-it that so much 
material found its way out of the Shipyard and-,into pockets 
unknown. . ■ .

We invite your attention to these .matters and hope 
that the Parliament ind the Government wouldl enquire into the 
said affiars and set the stinking Shipyard..stables-clean by 
appointing a Parliamentary Committee to probe into these matters 
or otherwise. . • 1 - . . •

' - . t >3 \’(i .. J:..’):-?--
Thanking you, J

• . ' Yours, faithfully,
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Vice >skor£taww President,

VISAKHAPATNAM-1.

D / 6 th ^une____ 7 9>oJAndhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress.

Encl: Two.

Dear Comrie,

It/ mv last letter I mentioned aKout the Timber Scandal of the 

Hindustan S^inyar-’ (Private) Ltd. I have prepared a note touching come 

amects op the care. I have some nhotoes in my possession dealing on the

Come.Raj, Vittal, K.L. etc. will be coming t^ this place in 

connection with the meeting o^ the Pradesh Communist Council, on ICth of 

t^is month. I shall be handing over all the relevant material to any one 

o^ t^em to he ^anded over in your office and to pursue the same.

However, I am enclosing a copy of the unions letter and a 

printed (Telugu) leaflet herewith. Translation of the printed one will 

he handed over ±35 here along with the other material.

Yours fraternally, 
/H Y .
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• No. Fac. 180(2) . 
Government of India . 

Ministry of Labour and Employment

From

To

Dr. B.K. Bhattacharya, I.A.S., ‘
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India

Dated,.New Delhi, the

SUBJECT:-* Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment^ 
Scheme, 1959.

Sir,
I am directed to enclose for your information a copy

/ of the above Scheme which has been published in the Gazettee of 
1 India Part II, Sub-Section (ii) of Section 3 dated the 6 th June
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Copy with enclousre f ore warded' to:- . ,

1. The Ministryof Transport'& Communications (Department of 
Transport) New Delhi (2-copies).

2. The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central) New Delhi (3 copies) 
. 3* The Regional Labour Commissioner.(Central) 2/8 Hunters Road, 

Ve^pery, Madras • (-2 coprie^:;^ : .
4V The -Director,-’'.Labour Bureau,' Simla (1 copy) 

fa, 5* The Lok Sabha Secretarat (35 copies).

d.a.refd.to.’ - l'' . ' ?

for Deputy Secretart



Resolution passed unanimously at the meeting of the 
representatives of city trade unions on June 83, 1959*

This meeting of city trade unionists is of the opinion 
that the various unanimous decisions of the Indian Labour 
Conference which give some little relief to the working 
class like the Minimum Wage Resolution etc* are sought to 
be filed by the Government and the employers concerned as 
is evidenced by the refusal of the management of Stanvac 

f ■ ' - - >■.
Refineries, Buraoh Shell Refineries, Glaxo Laboratories, 
Tata Oil Mills etc# to concede the Minimum Wage demand 
inspite of their capacity to pay* On the other hand, the 
Govern-ent and the employers are very keen on implementing 
such other resolutions like the Code of Discipline, 
Rationalisation etc* vhich go against the interests of the 
working class* This meeting therefore is of the opinion 
that the Central Trade Union organisations in the city 
should Jointly call a conference of all trade unions to 

so 
consider this problem/that they can represent the united 
voice of the working class against the discriminatory 
attitude of the Government and employers and take concrete 
steps before attending the next session of the Indian 
Labour Conference at Madras* The meeting requests the 
Chair ian of the meeting to contact all Central Trade Union 
organisations with a view to convene such a conference f '
at an ourly date*
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To

204 Charni Road, 
BOMBAY- 4.

25th June, 1959.

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress 

(All India Headquarters), 
New Delhi.

Dear Comrade

The Petroleum Refineries* Employees Sabha of Bombay 
had called a meeting of city trade unionists on <June 23, 1959 
at the Servants of India Society Hall to explain their dispute 
with the management of Stanvac Refineries in regard to their 
demand for a minimum wage. At the suggestion of some trade 
unionists who had assembed, the enclosed resolution was 
adopted unanimously by the meeting.

May I request you to kindly do the needful in the 
light of this resolution?

With greetings,

Yours fraternally.

Ali Khan
Presi
United Seafarers1

Federation



1 . Press Statoment issued by G.H. Kale, President, 
/ All India Port & Dock Workers Federal ion,fl6£ba$r** •'

Since the settlement, arrived at in July last between the Federation 

and the Government, it was thought that the relations between various 

Port and Dock Authorities and Trade Unions would bo cordial and smooth but 

it appears the authorities of some Ports and Dock Labour Boards arc bent 

upon persecuting workers and their unions. The present situation in the 

Calcutta Docks is an instance in point*, 1 j

In the July Settlement it was agreed that whatever improvements 

will be effected in the case of Port Workers will also bo made in the 

case of Dock Workers. But the authorities of the Calcutta Dock Labour 

Board havo not taken any stops to implement the agreed decisions of the 

settlement, with regard to Dock Workers. Evon the Prime Minister’s 

assurance that sectional and local- demands of workers would be settled I 
across a table and if any of them remain unresolved the same would be 

। 
referred to arbitration has remained unimplemented* The authorities of 

the Dock Labour Board refused to discuss the demands of th© Calcutta 

Dock Mazdoor Union, an affiliate of the Federation* Not only they have thus 

deprived workers of the benefits of July Settlement but also tho Union 

and workers have since been made victims of persecution and harrassmsnt. 

The Union’s recognition which it had enjoyed for years has been kept in 

abeyance since last year with the result that tho Union’s representatives 

arc not entertained. The pity is that tho Government of India’s Conciliation 

machinery also refused to have any dealing with our affiliate* This has 

led to the accumulation of dozens of grievances. There have been serious 

charges of corruption and mal-<vdministration against the Calcutta Dock 

Labour Board. Tho Union carried on an agitation in respect of these 

charges. The last meeting of the All India Dock Workers’ Advisory 

Cocinittee was also perturbed over tho mal-administration of the Dock 

Labour Board and passed a resolution requesting the Government to appoint 

a high level committee to enquire into the matter but no action on those 

linos has so far been taken.

Annoyed over the agitation of workers, tho authorities of the 

Labour Board decided to adopt a vindictive course of action, suddenly

they announced a radical change in the methods of promotion and also
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announced that they would alter the serial numbers on the Identity and 

Attendance Cards of worker© on the plea tliat the numbers have faded away. 

The workers staged a demonstration on the 4th of November by stopping work 

for hours against tho hi^h-handed policies pursued by tho Dock Labour Board* 

When the workers went for work in tho evening they were not given ttoe work 

and since then tlio workers are not permitted to record their attendance with 

the result that the workers are not being paid their Attendance money and 

the Minimum Guaiwitee* This has further added fuel to fire and every month 

workers have been stopping work for fw hours for staging demonstrations* 

Unfortunately neither the local authoritties nor the Government are looking 

into tho grievances of workers with a view to having tho points in dispute 

resolved* On the contrary ti» authorities have been taking disciplinary

action by suspending workers etc. and with effect from 3rd Instt* the

Chaixpan, Dock Labour Foard, has assumed special powers under which he can 

suspend and dismiss any worker and against which there could be no appeal*

Within the last two days more than 40 workers have been suspended 

» under special powers. The provision for special powers is meant, under the 

scheme, to meet eventuality of 1 go-slow* * Upto now tier© was never any 

allegation against workers for ’go-slow* but in order to terrorise them the 

|. authorities thought it fit to assume these powers and thereby liave actually 

» aggravated the situation in the Docks.

Cur Federation recently met in Dellii and, while disapproving tlie 

policies so far followed by the Dock Labour Authorities and th© Government, 

has urged upm them to come to scoo settlceent* We also mot tlie Secretary 

of the Labour Ministry and the Deputy Minister of Labour and appealed to 

thorn to resolve th^ dispute by negotiation and help the restoration of 

normal conditions) but it io a matter of regrot that they fire bont upon to 

continue to pursue the unjust course of action against workers* Under these 

circumstances it is no wonder that the agitation would continue and

even spread.



Cochin Port Cargo Labour Union
Cochin

Ady 2, 1959

Dear Conrado,

This te to infer* you that the Cochin Dock Workers 
(Btfulation of ftployasnt} Schow, 1959 has been published 
in the Genette of India, Part XX, Sub-Section (11) of 
Section 3 dated 6th Ame 1959* Xf you hare not received 
a copy, pleese let us know. Wb would also like to receive 
yenr consents on the finalised Schons* With greetings,



July 6, 1959

Com .All Khan.
president United Seafarers’
Federation,
204 Charni Road, 
Bombay-4•

Dear Comrade,

This is to acknowledge the receipt 6f 
your letter dated June 25th and a resolution 
passed unanimously at the meeting of city trade 
unions on June 23«

We would welcome the meeting of the local 
unions affiliated to all central T.U. organisations 
We would request to send us the ire port of the Joint 
meeting proposed to be held in the near future •

We are in receipt of the statement of the 
Petroleum Refineries’ Employees Sabha of Bombay 
regarding the demand for a minimum wage in Petro
leum Refining Industry ndhich we are forwarding to 
our delegation to the 17th Indian Labour Confere
nce for necessary action*

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K »G *Sriwastava) 
Secretary



MEMORANDUM 
submitted ' -

by

THE MADRAS PORT UNITED LABOUR UNION

■ THE COMMITTEE Z 
for

The Classification •& Categorization of Class XII & Class. IV 
Employes 

of
Major Ports 

presided over by ,

Sbrl E. JEEJEEBHOI. 
*x_******* ***

This ...relates, only to Madras Port*

The Classification and Categorisation of Cl^ias III & IV 
Employees of the Major Ports should mean that eqo^l wages shall 
be paid Cor equal work done. In other'words where the nature 
of work and~-^iitie..q are the same, the acale of wages should be 
the same.

This Principle which is axio®atic in every part of the 
Civilised Worlds has also )&jL b^<n ac©<^to^t by x^varnmant 
of India. •

’ ’ ? 1 > •
The crux of the demands of this Union in regard to the 

Madras Port may crystallised into - ! \
(1) where the nature of and job done is the .same 

in both Ports, Madras S®old5F should -raixuad. to 
Bombay Scales of Pay; • *-'

(2) whatever fresh Grades are recommended to Bombay 
Port, the same must apply to Madras Port; ; ?

(3) existing low gr-^deashould be--revised so as to 
guarantee a minimum basic wage of Rs.40*2*60 to 
the lowest category.

L.D.Cs. & U.D.Cs,

Therefore, the Grade of L.D.Cs cannot be one thing in 
Bombay and another in Madras. The Madras Grade of Rs.60-130 
should be raised to Rs.60-150 (Bombay Grade) forthwith and 
then whatever is recommended for Bombay should equally apply 
for Madras,

The U.D.Cs likewise in Bombay are on a grade of Rs. 100-8- 
140-EB-8-180-^10-200. There is no reason why this should not 
be paid to U.D.Cs, in Madras who are on a grade of Rs.100-185. 
This should be revised to be in conformity with the Bombay 
Scale of Rs.100-200 and as in the other, case whatever is 
recommended for Bombay should apply to Madras.

Sectipp Headsi

On the same principle Section Heads must be put-on a grade 
of Rs.200-10-300 as Senior Clerks in Bombay.
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Head Clerks:

'-Head Clerks in Madras must; be put on a par with their 
counterparts in Bombay who are on a grade of Rs. 250-15-310.

Office Superintendent:,......................... . /

There should be uniformity in grade and there is no 
valid reason for perpetuating an anomaly. Hence the post 
of Office Superintendent in Madras should carry the same Grade 
as in Bombay which is Rs.350-20-450.

Stenographers:

Stenographers are Stenographers and the scandalously low 
salaries for Junior and Senior Stenos at Madras should be 
revised to those of the Bombay Sclales.

Junior: Rs. 100-8-180-10- 200 ; Senior: Rs. 200-10-250-EB-10- 
300.

Accountants:

The Scale of Rs.l00-5-125-6-155-EB-6-185 is one obtaining 
in Madras whereas in Bombay, a similar post carries a grade 
of Rs.200-10-250-1ho’ the designation there is only Senior 
Clerk. ' q •' ' •

The next higher category called Head Clerk in Bombay 
carries a grade of Rs.250-15-310 whereas in Madras Tho’ the 
edifying nomenclature of "Senior•Accountant” . is used in place 
of a Head Clerk, the niggardly start of Rs.160 on a scale of 
Rs.160-300 is given. This must be revised to raise it to the 
Bombay Scale of Rs. 250-15-310.

Cashier :

The Cashier in Madras is on a scale of Rs.200-15-350 
whereas an Assistant Cashier in Bombay is on a scale of 
Rs.250-15-40,0. The Madras Scale must be revised so as to 
enable the Cashier to draw at least the Bombay Scale of 
Rs. 250-15-400.

■' Docks and Shed Staff:
Assistant Shed Master and Shed Master:

The Assistant Shed-Master and Shed Master of Madras have 
the same duties to perform as the Shed Superintendent Grade 
II and Shed Superintendent Grade I respectively of Bombay.

The proposed Bombay Scales are Rs. 160-220 and Rs. 160-300 
respectively. The Madras Scales should be revised to the 
proposed Bombay Scales.

Junior Clerks and Junior Clerks (Cargo):

On the Docks Side there are Junior Clerks and Junior 
Clerks (Cargo) so-dalled. In the matter of their educational 
qualifications nature of work done and responsibilities the 
Junior Clerks are not in any manner inferior to Junior Clerks 
Cargo.

Shri P.C.Chaudhuri’s recommendation is that all Junior 
Clerks must be put on a par/ with L.D.Cs. and given that 
grade viz Rs.60-130.
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The Madras Port Trust seeks to drive a wedge between 

the Junior Clerks (Cargo) and in order to deny the Junior 
Clerks thei? grade of Rs.60-130 have by a Resolution of 12th 
May 1958, sought to redesignate them as Sorters, Water-supp
liers, Gear-Suppliers etc. . This should not be permitted and 
the Categorization Committee should kindly recommend the Grade 
of Rs.60-130 to them also. The Madras Port Trust Authorities 
are trying to forestal the Categorisation Committee by creat
ing new Designations and correspondingly new Scales by which 
many junior clerks will be denied the Grade of Rs.60-130.

The Educational qualifications shown against these two 
categories are different and does not correspond to facts. 
Similarly there is no such category as ''Sorters", (see page 
56 of Port’s Memorandum) "Gear Supplier" (see page 58-Ibid) 
"Appraisement Ticket Issuer (see page 59-Ibid); "Water Supp
lier" (see page-59 Ibid) etc. These designations do not exist 
at the moment. What exists is only Junior Clerk. As can be 
seen from the Madras Port Trust Document, categories with 
Duties and Responsibilities, the existing Scales of these are 
the same as that of Tally Clerks. And now by calling Junior 
Clerks Cargo as Tally Clerks, and Junior Clerks as Sorters etc. 
the Madras Port Trust Authorities are trying to scale down 
the wages of Junior Clerks. One of the duties of Junior Clerks 
is that of a Time-Keeper. Many have been working from 10 to
15 years as such. Time-keepers of the Lighterage Department 
are recommended Rs.60-130 by the Madras Port Trust. Why should 
this be refused to Junior clerks for doing part of whose duties 
somebody will get Rs.60-130 as recommended by the Madras Port 
Trust? A part is recommended more than the whole which is 
anomalous I

This should not be permitted, and the wage Scales for 
Junior Clerks and Junior Clerks (Cargo) must be the same viz 
Rs.60-130 as recommended by Shri P.C.Chaudhuri.

Railways:

Coupling Porters in Madras are on a Scale of Rs.40-1-50- 
2-60. They should he put on a nf rhe60-5/2-75 and shun
ting Masters should ocarting salary of Rs.75 instead of
Rs.60/- as at present and their scale should be Rs.75-5-130.

Number Taker, Seal Checker, and Pilotmen are unknown 
designations in Madras Port. But this is not to mean that 
these Jobs are not carried out here. They are. They form 
additional jobs to those who are already on a main job. This 
highlights the fact that while on the one hand comparable ca
tegories draw a lower grade than those in Bombay, the work
load here is greater.

Labour Supervisors:

Labour Supervisor (Senior) and Labour Supervisor are two 
different cadres. Their duties and responsibilities are dif- 
f erent.

Senior Labour Supervisors should be given a grade of 
Rs. 120-220 as it is for Assistant 

Shed Masters, and Labour Supervisors should be given a grade of 
Rs.100- 5-125-6-155- EB-6-185.

Artisans: Unskilled:

The so-called Un-skilled Labour employed in the Madras 
Port for various jobs is just a shuffling of terminology. For 
instance the so-called unskilled labour oh the Engineering side 
possesses a degree of skill and the technical know-how that he

*/-
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is not un-skilled in any sense of the term. The criterion for 
fixing rates of pay should be the nature of work and not the 
mere designation. Mazdoor is a term that -is in great favour in 
this Port. Mazdoor is used as a synonym for ‘un-skilled’ which 
is not only an insult to the Hindustani Language, but is also 
a crude attempt to confuse issues and find a basis for invent
ing scandalously low scales of wages.

The lowest rung of the ladder of Scales should be Rs.40-2- 
60. This should be given to the categories of so-called un
skilled labour who are at present on Rs.30-^--35 revised into 
Rs.30-1-35. Tier upon tier of grades should rise over the 
base of 40-2-60.

The Port Administrati^op argues against putting Workers 
on a long grade. Promotions in this Port, to the best of our 
knowledge, is based not on Seniority or merit but upon Trade 
Tests and the so-called Staff Selection Committee. The less 
said about the Trade Tests the better. The staff Selection 
Committee seems to function in the firm conviction that new 
lamps are better than old ones and that direct recruitment 
brings in qualifications and talent. It is strongly rumoured, 
that money also plays a part. If this becomes an ossified 
principle then the avenues..to all promotions.to existing Staff, 
are sealed sysxx forever.

It will indeed be a tragedy if the long grade is broken 
up into two bits and it is left to the sweet-will of each 
Port Administration to "determine the numbers to be put into 
each category." It does not require a prophet to say that if 
this is left to them, the overwhelming majority will be in the 
lower grade and handful in the higher. In short it would just 
be a continuation of existing anomalies in an accentuated but 
different form. We request the classification and categorize- p 
tion Committee not to abdicate Lneir responsibilities -
behalf.
Highly Skilled: •

The considered opinion of the Port Administration is 
that no category in the Ports can be considered "Highly Skilled" 
and hence the two grades of Rs.80-160 and Rs. lOO-ilS^ need not., be 
introduced at all. -

It is amazing that it is asserted by the Port Adminis
tration that "the Port Workshops are merely maintenance units 
not calling for highly skilled work .we do not,
therefore, consider it necessary to categorise any posts as 
highly skilled. " (vide page 17 of the Port's Memorandum).

Pattern-Makers, Turners, Fitters and Electricians, to 
mention only a few are in all conscience certainly "highly 
skilled" , Workmen.

The contention of the Administration should be rejected 
in as much as it flies against facts.

Mari ne De part ment:
The nature of work of this department is exactly the same 

as that in Bombay. But the wage scale of Madras Port for 
Comparable Categories in this Department are scandalously low.

To add to this, Workers who are normally not expected to 
do that particular job are made to do it unlike Bombay. For 
instance, in addition to their work, a very responsible job 
like that of Conducting Pilot launches are entrusted to 
Seacunny, in Madrasi They .are ' in fact ^Drivers of Pilot laun
ches tho* the wage-scale of Drivers is; nd£ given to them. So, 
by and large, the scales of pay that are recommended' for

* /~
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Bombay Port may be also recommended for Madras Port for the 
following Comparable Categories in the Marine Department:

(1) Tug-Masters: (2) Serangs; (3) Seacunny;
(4) Tindels; (5; Drivers in the Marine Department.

Dredger Department:

Dredging Operations are very important in an artificaial 
Port like Madras. Uneless these operations are continuous and 
efficient, sand dunes will take the place of the existing Har
bour .

When it is conceded that the Workers engaged in Dredging 
Operations carry on urgent and very important functions, it is 
only fair that the wage-scales recommended are a fair reflection 
of the work performed.

Hence the demand noted in the Schedule attached herewith.

Casual Mazdoors:

Shri P.C.Chaudhuri, I.C.S., the Officer-onspecial Duty 
appointed by the Government of India to enquire into the con
ditions of Port and Dock Workers, has in his erudite report, 
dwelt at length on the question of casual labour employed on 
the Shore for handling cargo. This makes very interesting 
reading. Shri Chaudhuri’s considered opinion is by no means ye 
very complimentary to Port Administrations.

But a category of Workers known as "casual mazdoors" in 
almost every department of the Port Trust is a special feature 
of, at any rate, the Madras Port. Thus for instance there are 
over 600 casuals in the Engineering Department alone; and over 
and above this several in the Dredging Department, and several 
more in the Civil Section, etc., etc.

Many of these casuals have put in any where from 2 to as 
many as 15 years of service.

Casual Mazdoors draw a grand wage of Rs.2/- per day. Casu
als Revitters, Casual Turners etc. draw Rs. 3/- per day. This 
must go and a casual who has put in one year of service on a 
job which is permanent, should be confirmed as such and fitted 
into an appropriate grade.

Conclusion:

WE appeal to the CLASSIFICATION AND CATEGORIZATION COMMIT
TEE to be kind enough to go into the several Categories now 
extant in this Port with a view to changing the designation if 
need be, in conformity with those obtaining in Bombay Port. 
By and large the recommendations msd© in regard to different 
categories for Bombay Port may also be made applicable to 
Madras Port.

(A.S.K.IYENGAR) 
President

Bns. /6.



MADRAS PORT UNITED LABOUR UNION.

Schedule.

Categories of Posts in Madras Port with Duties and Responsi
bilities- and Minimum Pay-Scale demanded by the said Union.

NOTE: (1) In Column 4 of the Pay-Scale noted shows in some 
cases existing Bombay Scales. This should not 
be used to militate against demands for revision 
put up by Bombay Unions.

(2) By and Large whatever Scales are recommended for 
Bombay Port should be granted to Madras Port, too.

S.No. Designation. Duties and.
Responsibilities.

Minimum Pay Scales 
as demanded by the 

Union.
(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Messenger
J ■

Delivery Tapals. 40-2-60.
2 Peon Attends to Office and 

Delivery letters etc.
Attender’s work and 
filing of papers etc.

40-2-60.
3 Attender

40-2-60.
4 L.D.C. Clerical Work 60-5-100-EB-5-150.
5 Stenographer. Stenographic work and . 

attends to Typing and 
Clerical Work 180-10-230 (The 

duties are same as 
in Calcutta).

6. U.D.C. Higher Clerical. 100-8-140-EB-8-180- 
10-200.

7. Accountant. Maintenance and checking 
Accounts and Bills etc.

200-10-250.

8. Head Clerks. Supervision of a Section 
and drafting important 
notes.

250-15-310

9. Senior Accountant .Supervision-passing of 
correspondence, Accounts 
etc.

250-15-310

10. Accounts Superin
tendent . -do-

350-15-380-20-460.

11. Shroff. Handling of Cash and 
Accounting for same.

100-8-140-EB-8-180- 
10-200.

12. Asst. Cashier. Supervisory combined 
with Cash dealings, 
Accounts etc.

250-15-400.

13. Cashier. Supervision of Cash 400-20-500.
Section-combined with
Cash dealings Accounts etc.

14. Section Head. Incharge of a Section. 200-10-250.
15. Office Superin- General Supervision of

• tendent• Office. 350-15-380-20M60.
16. Time-keeper. Attends Time-keeping and 

. keeping work and' clerical 60-5-100-EB-5-150.

17 Time & Wages 
Clerk Gr.II.

work. 
Attends 
of rolls

the preparation 
, absentee sta-

60- 5-100- EB- 5-150

18 Asst.Head 
Time-Keeper

tement etc.
Assist the Head Time- 
Keeper in the prepara

19. Time & Wages 
Clerk Grade-I

tion of rolls daily and 
Monthly allocation sheets, 
checking of work done by 
Time Keepers etc. 
the work generally corres
ponds to that of Assistant 
Time keeper with the diffe-

100-8-140-EB-8-180- 
10-220. •

100-8-140-EB-8- 
180-10-220.

rence that he keeps seperate 
labour costs for jobs.
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23.

24.

Head Time Keeper.

Survey Attendant.

Assistant Ferro 
Printer.
Ferro Printer.

Gauger.

Tracer.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30,

Draftsman 
(Marine):

Draftsman 
(Civil)

Incharge of Civil Divns. 200-10-250.
& Project Divns. Time
Offices. ,
Assist the Surveyor in
Survey work 50-2-70.

Assist Ferro Printer in
taking Prints. . 50-2-70.
Sensitizes Printing Paper
and takes out. Blue and 60-4-120-EB-5-150.
While Prints as required.
Attends to Cement and con
crete testing under direc-60-5-100-EB-150.
tions of Junior Engineer
(Civil)

Carries out tracings in
ink or pencil of drawing 80-5-100*EB-8-140.
and colours them under " •
instruction of Superiors.

Prepares charts of Hydro
graphic surveys to the 140-8-180-EB-10-220.
soundings taken by the
Marine Surveyor.
Prepares drawings of a
minor nature & estimates 140-8-180-EB-10-220.
for small work. •

Senior Draftsman. Prepare drawings, designs, 
estimates and tender ana-220-10-260-EB-15-350. 
lysis to the directions 
of Head Draftsman.

Junior Engineer, same as Senior Draftsman- 
(Civil) and also attends to Super

vising and surveying of 220-10-260-EB-15-350. 
out-door work allotted.

Junior Engineer £
(Meeh.& Elec.) - do - 220-10-260-EB-15-350.

31. Supervisor (Plant)Supervises ejection, main
tenance and operation of 220-10-260-EB-15-350. 
Plant in the Project.

32. Head Draftsman. Incharge of Drawing
Office. 300-20-400.

33. Supervisor Gr.II. Incharge of a Section. 185-8-225-15-300.'
34. Supervisor Gr.I. Supervision over con

struction and mainte- 220-10-260-15-320.
nance work.

35. Junior Foreman. 
(Civil).

36. General Foreman.

37 Mazdoor.
38. Maistry.

39. Quarry Supdt.

40. Linesman.

41-X Construction Diver.
42 Assistant Foreman.

Incharge of Capital work 
allotted to him for con- 240-10-260-15-320. 
struction-consisted by 
Supervisors and others.

Incharge of maintenance 
of buildings and sheds 
Docks wksxK wharves and 350-15-380-20-500. 
slipway operation, also 
attends to majors marine 
and steel erection jobs.

Unskilled work. ; 40-2-60.
Incharge of particular 
section and maintenance. 60-5-150.

Supervision of.the Cont- ' ’ • 
ractors work at the
Quarry. 200-10-250’

Takes signal from Diver 
and instructs the crew 
to operate the Gear to 100-5-130. 
the signals so received 
and communicated.

Diving. 150-10-200. .
Has to do under water work
in foundation and dock 350-25-500.
wall construction. ■/ • . */-
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43. Lascar Gr.II. Unskilled work on the Dock 40-2-60.
44.

45.

Lascar Gr.I.

Syrang

Operates survey boats and 
catamaram and splicing 
or ropes. 50-2-60-3-75.

Attends to Hydrographic 
Survey Work. 75-3-105.

46. Tide Gauge Reader .Reads Tide Gauge baro
meter etc. and maintains

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.
53.
54.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67 c 
68.
69.
70.
71.
72. 
73* 
74.
75.

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
86.
86.

87.

88.
89.

90.
91.

records of readings. 
Assistant Marine Assists Marine Sur- 
Surveyor. veyor.

Marine Surveyor incharge
of Hydrographic Survey 
ploting etc., and main 
tainance of records.

Overseer Mosquito surveys areas in and 
Surveyor. arround the Port.

Assistant Sanitary Assist the Sanitary 
Inspector. Inspector.

Sanitary Inspector Incharge of sanita-

60-5-150.
100- 5-125- 6-155- EB- 
6-185.

300-20-500.
60-3-81-EB-4-125.

90-6-144-8-160.

tionc
Unskilled work. 
Semi-skilled work. 
Operates on Machine
(skilled work) ,?[.; 

Semiskilled work'.' 
Skilled.
Skilled.
Skilled. 
Semiskilled. 
Skilled. 
Skilled.
Skilled, 
Skilled. 
Brick Layer. 
Skilled.
Highly skilled;
Skilled.
Highly skilled.
Skilled.
Skilled.
Skilled.
Semiskil 1 edJ 
Highly skille*■ 
Skilled.
Skilled,

Skilled,
i,Skilled.
.Skilled,
Skilled.
Highly Skilled.
Watch Dusty.
Skilled.

Woman Maddoor. 
Sawyer Gr.II. 
Sawyer Gr.I.

Hammerman.
Blacksmith.Gr. III 
Blacksmith.Gr.II. 
Blacksmith.Gr.I. 
Painter Gr.III. 
Painter Gr.II. 
Painter Gr.I.
Carpenter Gr.III. 
Carpenter Gr.II. 
Mason Gr.IV.
Mason Gr.III. 
Carpenter Gr.I. 
Mason Grade II. 
Mason Gr.I. 
Fitter Gr.IV 
Fitter Gr.III. 
Fitter GrcII. 
Khalasi Gr.IV. 
Fitter Gr.I. 
Khalasi Gr.III. 
Khalasi(Skin 
Driver).
Caulker+Khalasi. 
Tindel and Khalas 
Sailmaker+Khalasi 
Khalasi Gr.II, 
Khalasi Gr.I. 
Watchman.
Stone Cutter.

220-10-300.
40-2-60.
^0-2-60-3-75.

60-5-150.
50-2-60-3-75.
60-3-81-4-125-5^13^
80-5-100-6-160. .
100-5-125-6-155-6-185.
50-2-60-3-75.
60-5-130.
100-5-130.
60-5-130.
80-5-100-6-160.
50-2-60-3-75.
60-5-130.
100-5-125-6-155-6-185.
80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6-185, 
50-2-60-3-75.
60-5-130.
80-5-100-6-160.
50-2-60-3-75.
100-5-125-6-155-6-185.
60-5-130.
60-5-130.

60-5-130.
60-5-130.
60-5-130.
80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6-185,
40-2-60.
60-5-130.

Head Watchman. Supervises the work of 
Watchman and attends the 
posting of Watchman. 50-2-60-3-75.

Storeman. Incharge of Cupboard. 60-5-130.
Sub-Store-Keeper. Incharge of Sub-Stores. 80-200.
Store-KeeperGr.II,Incharge of Project

Stores. 150-7-’185-EB-8-225.
Store Keeper Gr.I.Responsible of 'keeping 

of all the Stores. 200-15-350.
Chargeman. Incharge of a Small Shop.155-6-105.
Chargeman(Chain- Examines,tests of lifting
Testing). Gear., Supervision. 155-6-185.

Senior Chargeman. Incharge of a Shopk. 200-15-350.
Junior Foreman. Assist the Workshop •’

Foreman. 250-15-400.

Blacksmith.Gr
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Foreman Incharge of Workhhops. 300-20-500•
(Workshop) :

Progressman: Studies the progress of
work in the Workshops. 60-5-130.

Progress Chaser: Studies of the Progress 
of Work. 140-8-180-EB-10-220.

Assistant Planner:Assist the Head Planner.200-15-350.

100.

101.

102.
103.

Head Planner. prepares plan for work. 250-15-400.
Greaser. Semiskilled. 50-2-60-3&-75.
Driver(Fixed Hyd. Operates the Fixed Hyd. .

Crane.) Crane. 60-5-75*
Fireman,SteamCrane.Assists the Driver for 

Keeping Steam in Boil
ers. 60-5-75.

Bellman.Steam Transmits the Signals 
Crane. from ground level. 50-2-60-3-75.

Fireman, Road-
Roller. Assist the Driver. 50-2-60-3-75.

Brakesman. - do - 50-2-60-3-75.
Syrang, Fixed Hyd.
Crane- Supervises- the work of

fixed Crane Driver. 60-5-130.
104.
105.
106.
3.07.

108.

109.

110

Driver, Road Roller .Drives th _ xioad Roller .60-5-130.
Driver,Staff Car. Drives the Staff Car. 60-5-130.
Driver, Motor Lorry. Skilled. 60-5-130c

Ao'-l^bS Driver in keep-
8ana Pumpt. ing clear the Water 80-5-100-6-160.

Pump.
Driver,Mobile Crane Operates Mobile Crane.80-5-100-6-160. 
Driver.

111.

112.

113.

114.
115.

116.

117.
118.

119.
120.

121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130, 
131.
132 o 
133.
135.’
186 •

Driver,Booster 
Pump House.

Driver,Sand Pump.

Driver,Stearn 
Crane.

Driver,Scoteh 
Dsrrick.

Maistry,Gr.I.

Patter^ '/ 1.^ .
Pattern Maker.

Gr. I.
Machinist Gr.IV.

Machinist Gr.III.
Boiler -Smith.

GroIII.
Machinist Gr tII, 
Machinist Gr.I.

Incharge of the Operation 
of the Plant at Boel
ter Pump House.
Operate the Dredging 

Pumpt•

Operates the Steam 
Crane.

Operates the Scotch 
Drerrick Crane.

^reccion.
Skilled.
Highly skilled.

Semi-skilled.
Skilled, 
Skilledo

100-5-125-6-155-6
185.
100— 5—125— 6—155— 6— 
185.
100-5-125-6-155-6-
185.
100-5-125-6-155-6- 
185.
10-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6- 
185.
50-2-60-3-75.

60-5-130.
60-5^130.

Skilled.
Highly Skilled.

Boiler Smith Gr.II.Skilled.
Boilaer Smith G^-T-Wig'.^ 
Rivetter Gr.lx^^Killed/ 
Rivetter Gr.II. Skilled.
Rivetter Gr.I. Highly Skilled,
Furnace Man. Semi-skilled.
Furnace Man.Gr.I. Skilled.
Moulder Gr.III. Skilled.
Moulder Gr.II. Skilled.
Moulder Gr.I. Highly Skilled.
Maistry(Foundary) Highly Skilled.
Welder Gr.III. Skilled.
Welder Gr.II. Skilled.
Welder Gr.I. Highly Skilled.
Tinker. Skilled.
Coppersmith. Skilled.

80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6-
185.
80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6-188.
60-5-130.
80-5-100-6-160.
” 00-5-125-6-185.
50-2-60-3-75.
60-5-130.
60-5-130.
80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6-185, 
100-5-125-6-155-6-185. 
60-5-130.
Sk±80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-155-6-185.
60-5-135.
80-5-100-6-160.*/-
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137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142. 
.143.
144.
145.
146.
147.

148.

149.

Tinker Gr.I. Highly Skilled.
Mechanic Gr.II. Skilled. '
Mechanic Gr.I. Highly Skilled.
Cleaner. Unskilled.
Server-cum-Grinder.Unskilled.
Cook Gr.II. Unskilled.
Qook Gr.I. Unskilled.
Oiler and Cleaner.Semiskilled.
Fetler. Semiskilled.
Chuckler. Skilled.
Driver,Electric Skilled Work.
Truck.
Driver?Electric Operates the Crane.
Crane.

• 100-5-125-6-185. 
80-5-100-6-160. 
100-5-125-6-185* 
40-2-60.

/ 40-2-60. 
40-2-60. 
60-5-130. 
50-2-60-3-75. 
50-2-60-3-75* 
60-5-130.
60-5-130.

60-5-130.

150.
151.

152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164 o

165.

166 •

Asst.Driver,Hydrau- Incharge of Running 
lie Power House. Plant during 2nd 

Shift.
SynangjElectric supervises the posting
Crane. of Crane Driver.

Driver^Hydraulic Looks after Hydraulic 
Power House. Plant.
Electrician.Gr.Ill,Skilled. 
Electrician.Gr.il. Skilled. 
Meter Tester and Reader, -do- 
Electrician.Gr.I. Highly Skilled. 
Winder .Gr.II I. Skilled..

80-5-100-6-160.
80-5-100-6-160. ’

100-5-125-6-185.

60-5-130.
80-5-100-6-160.
80-5-100-6-160.
100-5-125-6-185. ’ 
60-5-130.

Winder.Gr.il. Skilled. 80-5-TO0-6-1 -60.’
Winder.Gr.I. Highly Skilled. 100-5/125-6-185.
Assistant Perma- Assists the Permanent- 220-10-260-EB-15-
nent Way Inspector.Way Inspector. 300.

Permanent Way Incharge of Permanent
Inspector. Way Maintenance. 400-25-500.

Fireman-Loco. works to the Instruc
tion of Loco Driver. 70-3-88-EB-4-100.

Driver-Loco. Operates Loco. &^100-5-125-6-155-EB,
6-185.

Coupling Porter. Assists Shunting Master 60-5/2-75.
in Shunting Operations.

Shunting Master. Attends to shunting of 75-5-130.
Wagons.

Assistant Maistry.Assists the P.Way 
(P.Way.) Maistry. 40-2-60.

Maistry(P.Way) Incharge of parti
cular section & 50&2-60-3-75.

167.

168.

169.

170.
171.
172.

1

174.

Maintenance.
Head Maistry(P.Way).Incharge of Particular75-5-105. 

Section & Maintenance.
Carpenter Boy. Assists the Carpenter

Permanent Way. 40-2-60.
Fitter Bojiy. Assists the Fitter

Permanent Way. 40-2-60.
Trolleyman. Pushing of Trolley. 40-2-60.*
Laskar.-n D^^r) .Diving. 70-105.-
Sukhani;G r.xx0 Incharge of the

Wheel House. 60-5-130.
Sukhani.Gr.I. Looks after the Craft ■ • •

Anchor Whe1e going up 80-5-100-6-185. 
and Down.

LaskoarcSyrang. supervises the work of 
the Deck Crew and 
attends to the mainte

175.

176.
177.

nance of Dredger. 100-5-125-6-185.
Fireman (Floating
Craft).Gr.II. Assists the Fireman.

(Floating Craft). • 50-2-60-3-75.
Oilman. oiling engines, 50-2-60-3-75.
Fireman(Floating Incharge of boilers and.
Craft) Gr.I. supervises the work of

Fireman. 50-2-60-3-75. *

Electrician.Gr.il
Winder.Gr.il
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178. Steam Driver

(Floating Craft)
Attends to the Work ■ 60-5-150.

179. Steam Driver. 
(Floating Craft)

in the Engine Room ' • 
Incharge of Engine

Room of Dredgers and 120-5-180.

180.
Grade--II.
Steam Driver.

Tugs. .

(Floating Craft.) 
. Gradel.

-do- 160-10-270*

181.
182.

Boy.
Topas.

carries messages.
attends Conservency 
work on board the

40-2-60.

183. Winchman.
Dredger.

Operates the Winches
40-2-60.

184. Electrician. 
(Dredgers)

on Dredgers.
Incharge of Operation 
of all Electrical

60-5-150.

installation of the 80-5-100-6-160.

185.
186.

Navigating Master 
Motor Driver

Dredgers• 
.navigates the Vessel. 250-400.

(Floating Craft) Assists the Motor Driver
Gr.II. Grade-I. 8Q-5-100-6-160.

187. Motor Driver
(Floating Craft) Incharge of Running &
Grade I. Maintenance of Engine 120-5-180.

Room.
188. Junior Singnalman.Assists the Senior 70-3-85.

s i gnalman •
189. Senior Signalman. Receives and Transmits 85-5-100• 

all Signals.
190. Signal Boatswain, incharge of the Signal

Station. 125-6-155.
191. Assistant Light House Attends to the Main- 

Keeper. tenance of Light and
collect the Visitor’s 125-5-155. 
Money.

192. Head Light House Keeper. Incharge of the

193. Fireman.(Fire- 
Service ) :

194. Leading Fireman.
195. Fireman Driver.

196. Sign Writer.

197. Telephone Message 
Operator.

198. Sub-Officer.

199. Port Fire & Asst.
Safety Officer.

200. .Lascar.Gr.il
201. Caulker.
202. -Carpenter. Gr.IV.

203. Lascar (Gr.I.)

204. Gunner.

205. Marine Foreman.
206. Bhandary.

207. • Syrang.

208, Tug .Master.Gr.il

155-6-185-8-225.
1 50-2-60.

85-5-130.
,ce •
• 85-4-125-5-130.

60-3-81-4-125.-5-130
I
the

60-3—81-4-125-5-130

130-6-160-10-180.

200-25-400.
40-2-60.
40-2-60.

40-2-60.

50-2-60-3-75.

100-5-125-6-185. 
260-15-440-20-500.

60-3-75.

100-5-125-6-185.

300-20-400. */-

Light House* 
General Fire Service 1

Duties.
Incharge of Pump Crew 
Operates the FireServ:
Vehicles and Pumps.

Attends to the letter 
painting work.

Receives and Transmit; 
messages relating to 
Fire Service Station 

Incharge of Station 
Maintenance.

He is in Executive 
Charge of the Port 
Fire Station.
Unskilled Work 
Caulking work 
Attends to maintanen- 

ce work in Craft, 
carries out minor 
Blacksmith work.

Assists the Marine 
Foreman.

Incharge of Buoy Yard.
Attends cocking on 

board the Tug.
Handles the Tug and 
maintain the Log Book.

Handling of Tug while 
on duty.

Lascar.Gr.il
Master.Gr.il
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212.

213.

214.

215.
216.
217.

218.
219 .•

220,

221.
222.
223.

Tug Master-§r.I. Handling of Tug. 300-20-400.
Store-Keeper(Medical).Assist the Senior 

Store Keeper. 80-220.
Senior Store Keeper. Incharge of the 

Medical Surgical 
Store. 150-7-185-8-225.

First Aider. Renders first Aid
and Attends to Casualty. 45-5-65.

Driver-Ambulance. Operates Ambulance 
Vehicles. . 60-5-150.

First Aid Supdt. In executive charge 
of First Aid Servide. 200-25-400.

Launderer. Washing. 40-2-60.
Ward Orderly. Orderly.work. 40-2-60.
Dressing Orderly. Orderly work in Disper> 

sing. 40-2-60.
Dresser. Dressing Work. ’ 50-2-60-3-75.
Theatre Dresser. Maintenance of Surgical .

Instruments. 50-2-60-3-75.
Darik Assistant.

Pharmacist• 
Radio Grapher. 
Health Visitor.

Develop X-Ray Photo in 
Dark Room 
Coumpounding.
X-Ray Work, 
Domicitiary, maternity, 
Child Welfare work.

75-5-125.
100-185.
130-5-180.

100- 5-125-6-155- EB-
6-185.

224.
225.
226.

227.

Nurse, Nursing,
Assistant Surgeon.Professional. 
Stationary Attender Receives and distri- 
&Duplicatory Opera- butes stationary and 
tor. printed Forms.
Stenographer atta
ched to the Chairman.Steno graphic 

work.

150-10-250.
260-15-440-20-500.

60-5-150.

160-10-300.

228.

229.

230.

231.

Board’s Clerk. Incharge of Clerical 
Work of the Board.

160-10-300.

Telephone Operator.Operates the Telephone
Switch Board. 100-5-150-6-180,

Statistical Asst. Incharge of Statistical 250-15-350.
Section.

Sorter.

232.

233.

Junior Clerks

Sorting of Packages in the
Shed and on the Wharf and 60-135. 
according to the shipping 
ma_rks.

(Porterage). Clerical work.
Labour Supervisors.Supervises the work of

60-5-150.
• In this case we

234.

235.
236.

237.
238.
239.
240$.
241.
242.

Assistant Shed 
Master.

Shed Master.
Section Supdt.

Lighterman.
Loading Maistry. 
Gear Supplier. 
Sweeper.
Stitcher.
Lamp Trimmer.

243.

244.

Appraisement 
Ticket Issuer. 
Water-Supplier.

labour working at the suggest two grades, 
quay or in the Sheds. Junior.100-185.

Senior.120-220.
Supervision of work on
Quay. 16-220.
Incharge of Transit Shed. 200-15-320.
Incharge of a ^kxiaKX

Section. 260-15-440-20-400.
Unskilled work 40-2-60.
Assists the Gunner. 60-130.
Issues Gear to Mazdoor. 60-130.
Sweeping. 40-2-60.
Stitching. 40-2-60.
Cleaning and Oiling

Lamps and also ’accounting
for them. 40-2-60.
Traces Packages for 
appraisement. 60-5-130.

Notes the reading of the
Water Meters and obtain

245.
Vouchers• 60-5-130.

Piece-Rate Checking Preparation of Tally
Clerk. • Sheets and checking. 60-5-130. ’* */-
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246.

247.

248.

249.

250.

251.

252.

253.

254.
255.

256.

Assistant Delivery Attends to the Delivery 
Clerk. of Cargo in the Sheds.' and '

'Quays. ! 60-5-130.■
Section Clerk* Attends to the Telephone 

on the Section and issue 
Placing and--Removal 
for Railway ^agons. 60-5-130.

Godown Keeper. Incharge’ of Godown or 
Transit Sheds. ’ 60-5-130.

Pilotman. * Attends to receipt and -
Despatch of Trains from 
and to’RPM.Yard. 60-5-130.

Tally Checkers. Maintains Tally of ‘Cargo. 
' landed-at Quays. 60-5-130.

Seal Checker. Notes down the condition ’ 
of Seal/and seal the cards 
of ’wagon. / / ’ 60-5-130.

Number' Taker. Notes down the painted 
'number of the wagons. 60-5-130.

Assistant Yard ’ '
Master. Responsibility for quick

turn-round of wagon. 160-220.
Yard Master. Assist the Section Supdt.200-15-320.
Cashier(Railway). Acceptance of Cash towards

Railway Freight charges- 250-15-400.
Goods Supervisor. Incharge of the Commercial 

Section of the Railway 
Section. 260-15-350.

Bns.
(0.Ramachandran) 
General Secretary

(A.S.K.IYENGAR) 
President
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' THE COCHIN POUT CAMO LABOUR UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

o^oa^lcxb an_io§° <a>o*^cno acusm* o^snytoob (owl: mQif 176)
/ r- " / ) 

Ref,...... : < 1 , -l&te- july---193 9
The secretary, —
All India Trade Union Congress,
4- Ashok Hoad, New Delhi.

Dear comrade,
With reference to your post card 

dated 2-7-59 we have to state that we have not 
uptill now recieved a copy of the finalised 
Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment; 
scheme, 1959 and request you to kindly arrange 
to send us one at your earliest convenience.

We had already submitted our object
ions and suggestions to the draft Scheme, the 
copy of which is enclosed herewith for your in
formation. We were not able to compare the 
draft Scheme tfith the finalised Scheme and hence 
are not in a position to comment on the same.

We will be sending you our comments 
on the finalised Scheme as soon as we recieve 
the copy of the finalised Scheme.

Thanking you,
Yours Fraternally

( T.M. AbOO;
GENERAL SECRETARY 

VW* OecMiN Port Carcb Labour Whim 
(RK«»t 176)
• • C M 1* .



OBJECTIONS & SUGGESTIONS UN THE DRAFT 
CvChlN DuCK WuttKEHS ‘ ( itEGUiiATIuh OF 
EMrhuYMENT) SCnhME, 1958*

Clause 4-7 (g): (1)

We take strong objections to this clause as the 
continued existence and the fate of each non- official Member 
on the Board is seriously threatened as it depends upon the whims 
and fancied of the chairman. This is a violation of all democratic 
procedure and would result in regimentation of Trade Unions • This 
is against the very spirit of the Mainital Tripartite Cpnference, 

Clause 9 (n; & (op (2)

These should be deleted for the thereason that it 
conflict with the Ntinital Tripartite Decisions,

A mere Declaration of •’ Go slow" followed by a 
Declaration of a state of Emergency and vesting the chairman with 
stringent disciplinary action without at the same time giving the 
workers and their Trade unions the right to challenge the Declaration 
of a * Gp slow* or • state of lynergency* in a court of law or before 
any impartial Tribunal would be denying workers the most elementary 
rights. This would be placing workers1 rights eternally at the 
mercy of the vagaries of officialdom,

•Go slow’ and ’State of Emergency’ must in their very 
nature be based on objective facts. Any executive Action must needs 
be justiciable. The right of appeal to a duly constituted appeals 
Tribunal should not be denied,

(3)
Thia should be deleted.

Otherwise the Employers will from one or two or as 
many pools as they like and go on exchanging their Monthly Registered 
workers, in the result that the mass of the.workers in the reserve 
pool will go without employment, hence the very concept of group of 
employers goes against the very spirit of the decasualisation 
Scheme, This should therefore be.scrapped.

Clause 16 (2/i(4}

Add the following after (dp (e) Tally Clerks1

Clause 24, (5;

Service Records: Add at the end of this clause the 
following.

At the end of every year the service records containing 
Disiplinary action taken shall be wippea out and the workers shall 
start with a clear slate.

Clause 28: €6/

Delete the expression ’Group Of Employers’ Occuring 
In this clause.

Clause 32: (7)

Attendance allowance* Attendance Allowance shall 
be at the rate of Ha 2/-rer day, Please make the necessary 
amendment to this affcet.

Clause 35 (ap (8) Disapoontment Money: Amend the last Sentence*



------2-----

to read as followst

a worker detained for 2 hours arid more shall

be paid full time wage inclusive of D.A.
/

Clause 35\a>:

Add a Maw Sub-Clause thus:

off pay WagaiEV.ery Worker ehall be entitled to 
a day*& off in a week and off day wage ehall be the same as 
the daily time rate wages fixed for the category•

Clause 45 : 10/

Disciplinary action:clause 45 (3^ (b)> must be 
amended to read"- where a worker has bean suspended by an order 
under item (a) hw shall be paid, for each day of suspension a 
subsistence allowance aquavalent to half the daily wage inclu
ding D.A. • ~

Enquiry: it is an elementary principle of Jurisprudance that 
a proper enquiry ba conducted and that the accused charged with 
an offence is given an opportunity to defend himt'elf.A regular 
charge sheet or show cause notice should be served on the 
worker and then an enquiry must follow. This provision is not 
specifically made and theref ore should find a place under 
clause.45.

So, the following sub-clause may be added to 
read as:

Clause 45- MXkIb Disciplinary procedure:

" (9) A proper inquiry shall be conducted after a show cause 
notice is served on the worker charged with an offence and he 

be given an opportunity to defend himself either with the help 
of a Representative of a Registered Trade union of which he is 
a Member or by a Registered Dock Worker"• *

Clause 46: (11;

Sub-clause (5) cloathing the chairman with powers 
that cannot be questioned in a Court of law or Tribunal goes 
against the very gain of BKaxaKxaysy Democracy.

We are of emphatic opinion that the right of 
appeal against any colorable exercise of powers, must lie with 
a special Tribunal. Whilst we have no hesitation in stating 
categorically that ary wilful or deliberate attempt at 

”Go Slow", may open a worker to disciplinary action, due pro
tection of the worker against the caprices of the Chief Execu
tive Authority, the chairman, must be afforded by way of an 
appeal•

Clause 48: <12y

Delete the whole of this Clause and substitute 
by the following:

" Appeals to appeal Tribunal:

(1) if a Registered Dock worker who is availa
ble for work is aggrieved by any order under which he-

is not entitled to any payment under Clause



he may, within fourteen claar days of the data of the 
order, or, as the case may be, of the date of the notice terminating 
his employment, prefer an appeal in writing to the appeal Tribunal:

rrovided that the appeal Tribunal may, for reasons to 
be recorded admit prefared after the expiry of fourteen days:

provided further, that no such appeal shall
lie where due notice has been given of the removal of the registered 
Dock worker from the register or record in accordance with the 
instructions of the board, if the ground of removal is that the 
registered dock worker falls within a class or description of Dock 
workers whose names are to be removed from the register or record 
in order to reduee the size thereof:

provided further, that an appeal shall lie where the 
registered dock worker alleges that he does not belong to the class 
or description of dock workers refered to in the .preceding proviso.

(2; rhe appeal Tribunal shall,as soon as practicable, 
hear and decide the appeal and if the appeal is allowed, it shall 
have power to order that the appeallant shall be entitled to receive 
any payment or any part thereof which may ba held to be due to him 
under clause 34 or that he shall be grouped in accordance with the 
decision of the Tribunal from such date as it may fix or that his 
name shall be restored in that the registror record as from such 
date as it may fix. The appeal Tribunal shall also have the power 
to vary, modify on alter imposed or to impose a moresevere penalty.

.an appellant shall not be entitled to be represented 
by a legal practitioner before the appeal Tribunal, but he shall 
be entitled to be represented by a reprasentalive of the registered 
Trade union of which he is a member or by registered Dock Worker.'

(4) The Decision of a majority of an appeal Tribunal 
shall be the decision of the tribunal and shall be final and conclusive 
Such decision shall be forthwith given affect to by the board and 
the Administativa Body*

Clause 51: (13}

clause 51: Delete clause 51, as it is obnoxious to the prin
ciple of democratic procedure.

Schedule: (14}
At the bottom of the Schedule and the following:

(
(e) Tally clerks.
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The Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers' Union,
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To
The Port administrative Officer,
Vizagapatam Port, VlzagQpatniB.

Dear Sir,
In accordance with the provisions contained in sub-eection 

(1) of section 22 of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947 and the “ 
resolution of the General Body of the Union held on 20- 7-59 I 
hereby give you notice that I propose to call a strike after 
fourteen days from today for the reasons explained in the annexe.

, Yours faithfully,

General Secretary^ 
VhagapaMm Harbour and 

Port Workers’ Unions

JU£i > «
It 18 witnessed in the recent months the port adsdnietr&tioi 

has resorted to diadesalB and suspensions on flimsy and baseless 
allegations* In redressing the grievances of the workmen the 
administration is showing callous indifference* They refused to 
implement the CODE of Discipline and Grievance Procedure adopted • 
by the 15th & 16th Indian Labour Conferences* They have victimi
sed Hakka Pydlah and refused to reinstate him and his appeal is 
kept pending for th$ last wre than a month* This resulted in 
Shri Laxtipathi resorting to hunger strike since 15th, last. 
Shri La^ipathl was refused permission to use the latrine in and 
water from the I.O.^.Office. Sven on the sixth day of his fast 
and even on humanitarian consideration the administration has not 
bo far sent their medical off lew to find out hie condition.

P.T.O. ;



Under ths circumstances the union in compelled to decide to call
for a strike for the redreeeal of the following demands* , . / •• •_ .. .. -
p r r a n..p.j. z • ? • .f /

1. Shri Nakka lydiah should be reinstated immediately
vfiich would.pave the way for Laznipathi giving up the * i’ . ■ - > ’ ; '•* ' •' ? ■ '
fast.

2. No worker should be kept under suspension for note 
than a week. .-*rl

3, Hie enquiries in the cases of watchmen who are on
suspension for months together should be completed
at an early date and the officer responsible for the 
delay should be reprimanded.

4. All the workers who were locked •out on the after noon
on 16- 6*59 should be given muster.

5. The demands contained in the Conciliation proceedings 
and which were agreed to should be implemented imme
diately.

6. The d^aribHoe* 4, h, 6,8,9,11, 12,13,14,16, 19,21,26, 
29,30,31,34,39,. and 40 of the conciliation proceedings 

should be conceded immediately. .
ft+tttttf+fftft*

Copy to Conciliation Officer (Central) Vizagapatam. 1
* Regional Labour ^otaissioner, Madras.
* Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi. :
• Secretary to Govt.of India, Ministry of Labour, New Delhi.
* Secretary to Govt, of Indiat Ministry of Transport & 

Comaiunic tions, Transport Vdng, New Delhi.
• -- .. ■ . ' v’ : r - i ■ ’

Shri S.A. Dange, General Secretary, A.I.T.U.O. New Delhi.
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The Vizagapatam Harbour & Port Workers' Union,
Harbour Approach Road, VISAKHAPATNAM-i.

Out 2>a£e 1O-* .. -70 59.

The Port Administrative ufficer, 
Vizagapatam Port, YigalsW* ..
Dear Sir,

Kef:-

vn learning that the Port Administrative Vffider, 
Vizagapatam Port, has on appeal preferred by Sri Nakka Pydiah, 
Late, Wg. Bept. of the Port, remitted the case to the Superin
tending Engineer, Vizagapatam Port, for dealing with it as 
directed in the order of the Port administrative Officer, the 
General Body of the Union which met on 3- 9-59 under the President
ship of ari M.V.Bhadram has decided to postpone the strike, 
^notice of which was given in the letter under reference) till 
the action of the Sup er intend sarking 

Delay in communicating this
Engineer is known, 

decision is deeply regretted.

Tours faithfully,

Harbour and 
purt Workers’ Union,

LBS. 
10/8. 
Snc:
Copy Communicated to:-

1 .* Conciliation UfficeriCentral) 
Vizagapata&-4.

2 ." Regional Labour Coois8ioner,Kadras.
3 .” Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi.
4 .” Secretary, Govt, of India,

ministry of Labour & Employment, New Delhi.
5 ." Secretary, Govt, of India,

ministry of Transport & Communications, New Delhi.
6 .” Sri S.A.Dange, General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C. New Delhi.



THE COCHIN PORT (AMO LABOUR UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

ao_i3&§° <£hO(Wc/?o Gersojcb aggro'Ixyab (osl: co'^ryu 176)

• ’1 » IQS7 i * * 22nd‘August*.  91
' v 2 <<The Manager,' v *

M/S South Inhla Corporation^ Ltu.
Hillingdon island. c -
Dear Sir, .

This is with reference to the agreement reached 
between cursives and the representatives of M/S S.l.C viz Sri.s. 
pattoo iyyer and Sri Lakshmans Chettlar before the Administrative 
Offleer(Port of cochin), Hillingdon island regarding allotment of 
work to the registered workmen in the food handling work. It 
was agreed on yesterday as suggested by the Administrative Offlcez 

that the existing practice will be replaced withe effect from today 
by following the basis of registered gangs under Porterage Sectlor 
ie 43 gangs of lb men eachwlll be sent for work in strict rotatioz 
It was also agreed that te© each worker in the gang if he isxp 
Present for work9 u.

- T *

Today, it has been reported here , that you did not 
send our members for work who belonged to gangs nos 1 to If but 
only sent mebers belonging to other unions* This action on your 
part is a gross violation og the agreenst reached in good faith 
and hence illegal, unfair and unjustified also* This is more a 
violation of the Code of Discipline enunciated at the Nainital 
Tripartite Conference*

Moreover we have to remind ypu that on the previous 
> two days our members were forcibly kept out of work in connivance 

with pther unions ana the above agreemnet was the result of the 
discussion that followed the dispute*

We therefore request you to immediately rectify the 
wrongful act by sending our men for work in strict rotation and 
also by paying adequate compensation for the loss of work as 
otherwise we would be constrained to resort to direct action in 
front of your office any time we choose and which will only be 
justified under the circumstances which please note.

/^waiting your urgent reply,
Yours faithfully

.w.



Copies:-
1. The Administrative Officer, W/ island
2. The District Super intendant of Police, Er nakulam.
3* The Circle inspector of Police, W/ Island.
4. The District Labour officer, Alwaye
5. The Kerala State Trade Union Council(A.I.T.U.C), Trivandrum.

Sri, S.A.Dange, M.P, General secretary , A.I.T.U.C.New Delhi
7. Hon. Minister for Labour, Govt, of India, New Delhi.
8. The Governor of Kerala , Trivandrum.
9. The Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi.
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Tele: No. 61. Grars; ’LABARHAW’.

Vizagapataa.

D/ * .

To
The General Secretary,

All India Trade Union Congress, 
No.4 Asoka Road, NEW DELHI

Ijear Sir.

It &ay kindly be noted tot a Telephone 

installed in our Union Office on 19- 5-‘959.

udth Na. 61 has been

Yours faithfully.

G e rs j 8 e cr et? r y.
»uj Harbour :m<”



CONTRACT LABOUR RE-INTRODUCED —
STRANGE DEAL BY CALCUTTA PORT AUTHORITIES

— — i..................  —.... ....... ........

/
CALCUTTA, OCTOBER 29 s Surprise is e:xpressed in Calcutta1 s labour circles 

at the Calcutta Port Cowissioner handing over the contract for unloading goods 

at Haldia dockyard to the British-owned Bird Company,

Haldia is an additional do cl yard for Calcutta Port, It is meant for the 
use of the big ocean-;Poing vessels which because of the shallow depth of Haoghly 
river cannot cone uptb Calcutta. It is due’ to open on November 2, and for the 
present, vdll handle only food imports.

Vi/hat has surprised the trade union bodies is that while the Government’s 
declared all-India policy is to abolish contract labour among dock-workers, the 
Calcutta Port author; i. ties have reversed this policy in the case of Hgldia. It 
is reported that the j Calcutta Port Conmissionesr was supposed to undertake the 
charge of unloading poods at Haldia. But curiously enough, this question was 
dropped by the Chair nan out of the agenda of t^he Dock Labour Board neeting. . A‘ 
the same tine, no tender was called before the; contract was signed secretly wiua 
the Bird Company.

14?til I9I48, the) Bird Company had practically a monopoly of contract labour 
at the Calcutta. Port;w Under this arrangement, the Company used to collect 
coolie labour through the Sirdars. This systel could be changed alter years 
of struggle by the (dock workers, and the work^rs^ could get recognition as employ
ees of the Govemnemit. / 1

■ i '
As a result the present secret agreement, ’the hope that the skilled work 

ers in Calcutta wuld. be able to press the’’bosses to reduce the work-load on 
th^n, has been Cbf/le tely shattered. —^’IPA)—



Ref:

THE COCHIN POUT (AMO LABOUR UNION
(Reg: No. 176) 

, 6)c9>o^Tab aoJO(b§° saisrucb aganlaDai) (osl: cdtcu)0 176)

1* The Port Administrative Officer, 
WlUinguon island*

2* Th© District Collector, Ernakulaa*
3* The District Superintendent Of Police, Ernakulaa* 
4* The chief insepector Of Customs, WlUlngdon Island* 
5* The Conciliation Officer, (C) Srnakulaia*
sir.

Thia we write to draw your urgent attention to the 
following serious incidents occur®! on 9*10*59, resulted In 
sendingout 6 watchman fkos steaaar under pressure of a 
lighting strike staged by ambers of a*T«T*U*

The watchaen Vis* P*K*KunJava, F*A*8alnuddin and T*A*Baasa 
belonging to this Union were sent on board the steamer” Clan 
Buchanan*1 in the coming by T*s*Ali, the contractor
But at 8*30 A*M* the stevador© workers struk work demanding 
that watchman via* P*K*Ku«Java, and P*A*sainuad1n should be sent 
out end consequently ths watchaaa wore sent out* At ll-30 A*M« 
the workers again threatened that they would again strike if 
ths regaining watchman vis* T*A*Baasa 1b not sent out and in 
the gme of the strike threat h© was also sent out*

■ •’ .' ' 1 ■' . • 5'■ ‘ ' ■•* ' • . : • v .r,

V«£»KunJava and A*Ebr&hia watchaen belonging to this Union 
were sent on board the steamer ” B*XPEgBA " by watchman contra* 
ctor WAhe&ed gutty at 6 p*n* The Stevedore workers baloxq^lng 
to 0*T»f*^ struk work and demandel that thease watchsan should 
be seat out fim the steamer and they were also sent out at 
?-30 p«a*

¥ There was no provocation fron the side of the watohnan 
expecting that they belonged to this Union* The workers who 
wrat W were telling that they have got Instructions 
froa their union that workers belonging to cochin Pert Cargo 
Labour union should not be allowed to work on board the steaaer 
They were conducting the strike Hlegaly on an illegal demand*

This Im raise a number of serious questions 
affecting the right of worker for his work, the right to Join 
a Union of his choice etc*

■ ■ c-.<



THE COCHIN POUT (AMO LABOUR UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

ec&o^jlort) aoJ0(b§° c8>0(?>6)c/50 saismcb aysmnoQxxb (ok!: oo^° 176)

Ref2 •* ... ........ .YliY........195 .
>4-■■ ■ ’eT
•'•.VCu ‘ tr-* ,>• -'■ •' V* ’

Our Union and. all its cambers view «he above Incidents as 
very serious anil request youto imedlately pay your attention 
to Ulis ugly devolopaonts and take the necessary steps to gas 
guarantee the freedom and liberty of the worker to go and attend 
staxgux his work place without IntlnodatlOD, ooerolon eto« as has 
happened on yesterday* This Is a deliberate challenge against 
the law of the land and also a gross violation of the code of 
Discipline agreed upon at the Bln Itai Tripartite Conference.

YWe once again request you to the noedfull without aay de lay • 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ •

Thinking you and awaiting your reply at your earliest*

Yours faithfully

copiea to »- J

T»S*aH> watohnan oontraotor*
A^Ahaaed guttyt watchaan obntraotbr* UB

'■■ . < ■•• • .. wijSSSSSrSt £•**. ■ -a:



True Copy.

October 28, 19591

The General Secretary,
Bergal BrOvincial Trade-union Congress, 
249 j Bowbazar Street, 
Calcutta-12.

Dear brother Gupta,

You might have known by this time that we have started work 
in the seamen's field slowly and gradually since last one m^nth. 
In the meanwhile the National Union of ^eamen of India (I.C .F .T .U.) 
had staged a token strike on 15th October 1959 and has given a call 
for general strike from 1st November 1959 on the basis of certain 
demands of seamen.

Whether they will actually go on with the general strike 
or not but as the call is based" on certain genuine grievances of 
seamen, we have given our open support to that. A leaflet issued 
in this connection is attached herewith for your' perusal. The 
undersigned will meet you within a day or two and explain you the 
full situation. We will, however, be intimating you from now on, 
the development which will take place from tine to time in the 
seamen's field.

We hope that the B.P.T.U.C. will do its best to help us to 
get . o^t of this crisis, which we are facing for the last two years.

With brotherly greetings,

Yours fraternally,
For ALL-INDIA SEAMEN'S FEDERATION,

Sd/- M.A. Sayeed.



THE COCHIN PODT CAUGO LABOUP UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

«oJO(i>§u d&mtfficco sai6D-i(t> a2j6ml32)cib (o®3: co1^0 IT6)

Ref: 6th October 19^> .

The Regional Labour Commissioner ( central ) 
.Vepari, Mauras-7.

Dear Sir,

We write this to draw your urgent and serious attention 
to the following involving gross violation of the code of Discip
line:

M/s. South India Corporation has denied employaiBiit to 
their workmen who are members of this Union since 21-9-59 without 
any cause or reason. The matter was once or twice taken up for 
discussion with the help akxxk of the Administrative Officer, 
and it was agreed by all that the Port system of employment woikll 

,be introduced Immediately. But after M/s. S.I.C has not cared to 
implement the agreement Phus deliberately violating the cl.Ill 
(a) & (b^ of the code part 3. Moreover they arbitrarily Introduced 
a system by 'which the workers are made uO Loose their legitimate 
share of work. This is violation of cl.I of the code, Part. I.

By the above action of the management of M/s S.I.C the 
workers have become agitated and they are thinking of some drastic 
.actios to get their ga?&evences redressed. We hence request to 
^kindly Intervene and. settle the matter amicably as otherwise 
matters may become worse.

Thanking you,

Copies to;~ 
- •

The conciliation Officer (c) 
grnakulam, 
.The Administrative officer,
*Iillingdon is 1and.

Yours fa1thfully

GENERM- SECRETARY
Tut cochin Port Cargo lascwr UnioM 

( Regd; 176) »
COCHIN.
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h ■ True Copy*

October 28, 19591

The General Secretary,
Bengal Provincial Trade-union Congress,
249, Bowbazar Street, 
Calcutta-12*

Dear brother Gupta,

You might have known by this tine that we have started work 
in the seamen’s field slowly ana gradually since last one n^nth. 
In the meanwhile the National Union cf Seamen of India(I.C.F.T.U.) 
had staged a token strike on 15th October 1959 and has given a call 
for genei^al strike from 1st November 1959 on the basis cf certain 
demands of seamen.

Whether they will actually go on with the general strike 
or not but as the call is based on certain genuine grievances of 
seamen, we have given our open support to that* A leaflet; issued 
in this connection is attached herewith for your perusal* The? 
undersigned will meet you within a day or two &nd explain you the 
full situation. We will, however, be intimating you from now on, 
the development which will take place from time to time in the 
seamen’s field. ‘

We hope that the B.P.T.U.C. will do its best to help us to 
get or,«t of this crisis, which we are facing for the last two years.

With brotherly greetings,

. Yours fraternally, 
For AU,-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION,

Sd/- M.A. Sayeed.
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phone : 55729.

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429

(affiliated with a.i.t.u.c. & W.F.T.U.)

President', 
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents :
KALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM,

MEMBER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD

T. R. GANESAN, b-e.

S. NAGI AH Ref- No- WJ/Qol/eO/59

“BHAGAT HOUSE ”

1 [73, Broadway,
MADRAS-1.

Date,...2. -11-.. J 95 9.
General Secretary:

A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.
MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD S 

MEMBER,DOCK-WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Secretaries:
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam The Hon’Me Shri P.Subbarayan,
K. R. Ramaswami Minister fOJ* TranSpOrt,
b. n. Sreeramuiu Government of India,

New Delhi. .........(1)
The Hon1 hie Shri Gulsarilal Nanda, 
Minister for Labour, 
Government of India.
New Delhi. .........(2)
The Ghief Labour Commissioner (C), 
Government of India, 
i&KiKkax New Delhi. .........(3)
Dear Sir,

Sub: H.D.L.B.-Allo cat ion of Seats 
for Labour Representatives- 
Demand of the Madras Harbour 
Workers’ Union, 

w
WE wish to bring to your kind notice the fact that 

the Madras Dock Labour Board was last constituted by S.R.O. 
2375 dated 23 rd October 1956.

Two of the Four Setts intended for representatives 
of Dock Workers were given to this Union. The other two 
Seats were distributed between ’’The Binny Employees’ U$ion, 
Madras" and the "Madras Port and Dock Workers’ Union, Madras.”

We have been agitating for quite some time, the 
injustice in denying proper representation to the "MADRAS 
HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION," In fact, the Madras Harbour 
Workers’ Union is the only representative of all the Dock 
Workers in this Port. By efflux of time, namely three years 
a new Boards has to be constituted. We claim all the four 
seats intended for representatives of Dock Workers, by strength 
of the Membership of this Union (Audited Figures are given 

*) ?-
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. 0 HG MADRAS |4

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 
. " No.'

Escasvsd here at—----- 3.--------- fib '

.70 AITUGONG. DELHI
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR BIRTHDAY m».v.

)F INDIA REQUEST YOU TO SETTLE THROUGH TALKS THE INDIA A CHINA BORDER ISSUE ST

PRAY DO N)T ALLOW JINGOISTS TO HUSTLE YOU AWAY FROM YOUR BATH OF WORLD -
• , ■ ..... - ■: /. 7, / ‘ , ■ T ■ 7 .

PEACE AW ASIAN SOLIDARITY AGAINST IMPERIALISM STOP MAY YOU LIVELONG.FOR.

INDIAS GLORY AND ASIAN PEACE AW PROSPERITY STOP ASK IYENGER MADRAS
>' • .? • ••;•' : o

HARBOUR WORKERS UNION MADRAS PORT UNIED LABOUR UNION——- 8 

r- • • ; *3
i.

3PD AT 17/- 
* o S •

Th* «eqnene» of entries at th& bsginnmg of fhh t^hjgisaxiis—dase of dna» tended in, oerisA' . -
uca&ber (in tb© cass of foreign, teiegr&nw only), office of oiig»a, date, strvioo (if any)
number !>f tvords. : o S•**

Tinis form mnst accompany any «respecting this tdsgracxkt ft 55
MGIPTAh.—1271—28-1-58—1,13,350 BL* ■ =5 r .



WITH REGARD TO IMCO ■

A resolution expressing the hope that India’s position 
with regard to the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organisa
tion (IMCO) will be "regularized.” in IMCO at an early date has been 
approved by the Legal Committee of the UN General Assembly.

The vote was 65 to one (Peru), with one abstention (the 
United States). The resolution adopted was a 16-nation draft, whose 
sponsors included Iv.dia herself.

In summary, the issue before the Committee concerned India's 
voting rights in IMCO. The matter arose last. January, when India 
submitted for deposit with Secretary-General. Dag Hammarksjold in 
acceptance of the IMCO Convent.on subject to what the Indian -Government 
termed a "condition”. This stated India’s right* to adopt any measures 
aimed solely at promoting the development of her own national '-shipping 
and maritime indus.tries.

The Secretary-General, considering that-''this might involve 
a "reservation,” suggested to the Secretariat of.the Maritime 
Organization that, the matter be placed before the IMCO' Assembly, then 
in session, "for decision". ' •’— <

This was done, and on 13 January the IMCO Assembly approved 
a resolution asking the UN Secretary-General to circulate the Indian 
document to IMCO members and resolving that until these governments 
had expressed their views India should participate in the proceedings 
of the Assembly without vote.

Mr. Hammarksjold complied with the request in February, in 
a circular note in which he asked the recipient governments to inform 
him of their views as soon as possible and added,that if he received 
"no objection" to the Indian d;deration, India would be listed as a 
party to the IMCO Convention.

Some governments replied that the Indian declaration 
required no comment, or that they had no objection to it. However, 
both France and the Federal Republic of Germany expressed opposition 
in varying terms.

4

Meanwhile, India’s permanent representative to the UN, Mr. 
C,S. Jha, wrote to the Secretary-General saying that his Government 
could not believe it could be Mr. Hammarsk^old’s intention to introduce 
the rule of unanimity in this connection. He asked, therefore, -that the 
Secretary-General list India as a member of IMCO.

In reply, the Secretary-General explained that he was 
following previous practice--recognised by the General Assembly-- 
with regard to reservations to multilateral conventions. Therefore, 
he said, as long as objection existed to the terms of India's 
acceptance of the IMCO Convention, and until the IMCO resolution 
was modified by a new decision taken by a competent IMCO organ, he

P.T.O.



was unable to settle the question in India’s favour. In acting, 
in this way, he added, he was reserving to IMCO its right to “-pass 
on the legal status of the Indian acceptance. 

•
The Indian Government brought the matter to the attention 

of the UN General Assembly with a request that the Assembly consider 
the question of "reservations to -mult-ilateral conventions, the 
convention on the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organisa
tion. "

’ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Accompanying the request was an explanatory memorandum in , 
which the Government said it found no decision of the Assembly which 
would "authorize the application of the .unanimity rule in regard 
to multilateral conventions concluded under the auspices of the 
United Nations." It asked the Assembly to "pronounce itself clearly 
on the principles and procedure to be followed by the Secretary- 
General in the discharging of his functions as a depositary of 
instruments of ratification, accession or acc 'ptance of conventions... 
with particular reference to the convention on IMCO'."

The resolution adopted, in the Legal Committee 
voices the hope that "an appropriate solution to regularize the 
position of India may be reached in IMCO at an early date."

This hope' is expressed, it says, in the light of the 
"explanation" made to the Committee by the representative of India, 
to the effect that the Indian declaration, in its acceptance of the 
IMCO Convention, was "a declaration of policy, and, does not 
constitute a reservation."; -.1 .

The Indian representative ^r. G.S. Pathak,made his statement 
as the Legal Committee' began consideration of- the matter, bn 19 
October. A> . .

During the debate, a number of speakers -expressed the view 
that the issue should .be left to IMCO, and should not be the subject 
of a specific United Nations recommendation.

. . • • ‘u ... - ' ’ ■ . . p

Wnen Mr. Pathak introduced the 16-nation resolution as a 
"practical solution", he noted that all speakers in the. debate had 
wished to see India become a full member of IMCO. He added: ”A 
very large majority, if not all of the members of the Committee, are 
accepting the view that the Indian declaration was a statement of 
policy and did not constitute a reservation."

Among the 16 sponsors of the resolution was France, one 
of the two countries to have expressed opposition to the Indian 
declaration prior to hearing the full explanation given in the 
Committee. French representative Claude Chayet told the Committee 
he was "particularly happy" to have been able to-suggest to India that 
"we table together” a resolution which, he felt, would resolve a 
problem that "could have been controversial but, happily seems to be 
on the way to 4a solution." .;

Source: United Nations 'loekly Newsletter.

ooOoo
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Merchant Navy Training Board

The Government of India..^ave now constituted the Merchant 

Navy Training Board with the Minister of State in the Ministry of 

Transport and Communi cat ions as President, in accordance with the 

decision taken in August last to constitute such a Board to consider 

all matters pertaining to the training of Merchant Navy Officers, 

ratings and other seagoing personnel and to recommend from time to 

time all such measures as-may be necessary for the building up of 

an adequate, efficient and devoted merchant navy personnel. The 

Director General of Shipping and Jt. Secretary to the Government of 

India, Ministry of Transport and Communications, Department of 

Transport,has been appointed Chairman of the Board and the Senior 

Deputy Director General of Shipping, Vice-Chairman. In addition, 

there are twenty Members.

v Smt. Sumati Morarjee and Shri B.P. Singh Roy, represent

the Indian National Steamship Owners’ Association on the Board. Shri 

Vikramsinh S» Vallabhdass, Vice-President of the Indian National Steam

ship Owners’ Association, has been elected as the representative of the 

Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce on the Board.

The term of Office of the Members of the Board is two 

years with effect from . 29th October, 1959.

The following are the Members of the Board:

PRESIDENT
1. Minister of State in the Ministry of 

Transport and Communications

‘ (P.T.O.)



CHAIRMAN
2. Director General of Snipping. and Joint' 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Transport and Communications, 
Department of Transport.

VICE-CHAIRMAN'
3. Senior Deputy Director General of
MEMBERS
4. Deputy Secretary to the 

Government of India dealing 
with the training institutions 
in the Department of Transport,

Shipping

ex-officio

5. Deputy Financial Advisor, . 
Department of ^nd i-a.,

6. Nautical Adviser to the 
Government of India,

7. Chief Surveyor with the 
Government of India,

ex-officio

ex-officio

ex-officio

8. Principal, Nautical and 
Engineering Collage, Bombay

ex-officio

9. Captain Superintendent,Trainins 
Ship "DUFFERIN",'Bombay,

ex-officio

10. Director, Marine Engineering ex-officio 
Training, Calcutta,

11. Shri R.J. Sampson, Captain 
Superintendent, T.S."MEKHALA", ex-officio 
Visakhapatnam, 
(Soniormost Captain Superintendent
of the Ratings Training Establish- 
n snts)

12. Shri G.K. Chandiramani, Representative of the
Joint Education Adviser . Ministry of■Scientific 
(Technical)and Joint Secretary, Research and Cultural 
Ministry of Scientific Research Affairs 
and Cultural Affairs,

13. Shri N.H.G. Grant, Representative
Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co.Private of the Port Trusts 
Ltd.,Ballard Estate, Bombay.

14. Smt. Sumati Morarjee )
)

15. Shri BeP. Singh Roy )
Representatives of 
the Indian National 
Steamship Owners’ 
Association

16. Shri Vikramsinh S, Vallabhdass Representative of the 
Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce 
& Industries.

17. Capt. W.H. Dalton Representative 
of Calcutta ners 
Conference/i s
Agents Committee 
(Crews).

(More)
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18. Shri J.D. Randari,

19. Shri I.G. Desai,

20. Shri M.P. Bhargava,

21. Shri M.K. Krishna,

22. Name to bo announced

23. - do -

Representative of the 
Maritime Union of India

Representative of
Seamen

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Representative of the All
Ind ia Council of Technical 
Education

Representative of the
Naval Head-quartersc

The Principal, Nautical ^.Engineering College, Bombay 
will act as Member-Secretary.,

Note; Details of the functions of the Board have been 
given on page 5 of the August 1959 issue of 
"Indian Shipping”

ooOoo
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BOMBAY DOCK LABOUR BOARD RECONSTITUTED ' '

The Bombay Dock Labour Board, which was first constituted in.1951 to take 
measures to further the objectives of the Bombay Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme,(known commonly as the decasualisation scheme^ and was last 
reconstituted in 1956 for a period of three years, has now been reconstituted 
on the expiry of that term. \

The Board, which is a tripartite body of representatives of Central 
Government, dock workers and employers of dock workers and shipping interests, 
is composed of 15 members. The term of office of the non-official members is 
three years.

Dr. N.P. Mehta who has represented the Indian National Steamship Owners' 
xssociation since the Board's inception continues to do so in the reconstituted
Board.

The following are the members of the reconstituted Boards
Members representing the Central Government?

1. S^ri V.T. Dehejia, I.C.S., Chairman, Bombay Port Trust, Bombay. 
(Chairman)

2. The Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Bombay.
3. The Commissioner of Labour, Bombay
4. Deputy Chairman, Bombay Dock Labour Board.
5. Deputy Director General^!Shipping, Bombay.

Members representing the Dock workers:
1. Shri S.R. Kulkarni )
2. S..ri M.G. Kotwal ) Representatives of the Transport
3. Snri K.A. Khan ) & Dock Workers' Union.
4. Shri K.R. Prabhudesai )
5. Shri H.N. Trivedi -- Representative of the Bombay Stevedores 

& Dock Labourers’ Union?
Members _ representing • the employers of dock workers and shipping companies:

1. Suri E.M. Cassinath ) Representatives of the Bombay
2. Shri S.C. Shoth ) Stevedores' Association Ltd.
3. Shri D.A. Dhunjibhoy )
4. Dr. N.P. Mehta -- Representative of the Indian NationalSteamship Owners’ Association.

I * .

5. Shri N.M. Mehta -- Representative of Karmahom
Conference.

oooOooo
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It will be seen that the osarvhalnlng majority 
of Dock Workers are organised only in this Union.

Hextly, "She Binny Employees' Union", to-day 
has not even one stevedore Dock Worker since all the 
Monthly registered workers have been transferred to 
the Reserve Pool of the Madras Dock labour Board. 
Moreover "the Dinny Koployoos' Union" does not func
tion any wore in this Port and the Binny Workshop it* 
self has boon shifted to Meenanbakkaa about 12 olios 
from the Port and has nothing to do with Port working. 
It is totally unfair to give any representation to 
such a Union.

“Sho Madras Port and look Workers' Union, Madras" 
is yet another Union without a membership and without a 
isBnaankiszsmdx local habitation tho' it has a name, die
interested hoc been the*Representative of this Union, 
Shri K.T.Srinivasan, on the Madras Dock labour Soard 
that he has hardly attended 10$ of the Meetings of the 
Madras Dock Lubcar hoard.

In fact both under Clouses 7 (f)-iv & v, Shri 
K.T.Srinivasan's name should be removed from the Board 
and a nominee of this Union should be substituted.

We therefore urge that in the new Board that 
should bo constituted (since with 23rd oot. 19S9) the 
present Board goes cut of existence), we demand the 
following representatives of this Union to be nominated 
On the Madras Dock labour Board in the following order 
of priority*-

(1) Shri
General Secretary, Madras Harbour Workers* Uniat

(2) Shrimati Kalyan! MiEsramangalaa, B.a., 
Vice-President, Madras Harbour Workers' Union, 

(Si Shri
Secretary, Madras Harbour Workers' Union,

(4) Shri M.Poraikalas, 
Secretary, Madras Harbour Workers' Union.

We hope and trust Jai will be kind enough to do 
what is just and fair and oblige.

Thanking you,
Yours truly,

(A.B.K.IXBRGAB)
General Secretory

Bas.2/11.
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this ^opes of seamen must be fulfilled by us.

*tfe are all O.K. and hope you all are to be same.
* «• With brotherly greetings,
t Yours sincerely,
SriN.L. Heddy, General Secy., Sd/- Sayeed.
United Seafarers1 Federation, Bombay.

---------------- 0------------- —
Sri Indra jit Gupta, Dated: November 12, ’59*

General Secretary,
Bengal Porrvincial Trade-union Congress, 
2/x9,BcwbaRar St., Calcutta.

Dear brother Gupta,

In prusuance of my previous letter t o you I am to stat* 
that a few more developnents have taken place in the seamen 
field in last two weeks.

The D.G.,Shipping has intervened and thru* his inteivex 
tion the Calcutta Liner’s Co£erence( Crews £ has agreed to 
convene a meeting of National Maritime Board on the i6-11-5< 
at Bombay. National Union of seamen as usual, hasqgain 
shifted the date of general strike on the reasons stated 
abve. A leaflet of NUSIa^?^S4th for your perusal.

It seems that all quesrters concerned have been,hapyy 
on hearing thenews of our r e-starting of work in the seamen 
field, after a complete absence for a period of about two 
years. But at the same time enquiries are coming from variou 
sections asto what wll be our pplicy in the seamen’s move
ment? andxiinB now. Though there is no executive consnittee 
functioning, at the moment, and the main unions registra
tion has probably been cancelled; sign boards of even one or 
two of our sectional unions have been of no trace, but still 
the policy of seamen’s movement is very clear to both of us, 
ecause the policy was decided long ago in our old committee 

and there had been no reasons to change it.
Our primary task is to establish the leadership of trai

nee seamen in the seamen’s movement, without wh ch there 
cannot be any headway in the movement, nor there could be anj 
solution in our everlasting problems. It is an agreed factant 
we should always remember this while formulating the policies 
and tactical lines oft he seamen’s movement.

Now the question before us is hew to organise the trains 
- we had had never any base among them, except few scattered 
trainees seamen who came thru^ the influence of the progress! 
movement in different parts of ^est Bengal. The bumber will I 
hardly twenty, 50% of these always remain at seaand balance 
50% stays at the suburbs of Calcutta city and it is very 
muchdiffic It to get them in reg lar work. There are also 
few seamen who are our supporter, now as we are not in the
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the field they are keeping themselves in neutral position. 
As soon as t hey come with us , they will have to face the 
gangsterism of National Union. So they will not come untill 

, and unless they see that we have ^ssiteength of general
members of seamen behind us today. As such at the moment we 
have take to two tasks:*

1. To reorganise our old ba sea among seamen.
2. To constantly try to have united front with FSU 

on the basis of programme in general or unity in 
actions from time to time on different issues and 
thus tr . to come in c ntact with general trainee 
seamen in the midst of movement and get hold of 

trainees cadres and orga ise them in Trade-union 
groups or some sorts of militant groups.

' ' ' ‘ 4 7 ' ' * I . ’ 7; . ■ .) '

3. We would also th ink of giving a slogan of gradually 
developing one union with FSB disssolving all our 
units which uptil now was working separately.

We may add here that we have no fund* no team of workers 
and no proper office even to carry ont he day to day work, 
still we have started the work once again to revive the 
seamen’s movemtn which is not only of vital importance in 
our trade-union fir Id, in which fir Id manu of us shave given 
great labour, energy and sacrifices, but also in the general 
movement of water-front workers where we are generally weak.

In this context we would, appeal to BPTUC torender us 
all possible help - thru’ every possible channel(as regards 
cadres as well as other help from the local affiliated unions) 
as well as to help as in getting public support as against 
anti^tradeunion activities of the gangsters employed by INTO 
and the employers .

We hope that we have been able to impressupon you the 
urgency and the new possibility that have opened up in recent 
times and we further hope that suitable immediate steps would 
be taken by you.

With Trad-eunion Greetings,

Xkexsx
Fraternally Tours,

(M.A. SATEED ), 
General Secretary.
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• THE (O(HIN POKE (AMO LABOUR UNIONZ (Reg/jSTo. 1'76)
oqjo^^0 c0>o(^6)cdo <saj6Qj(?> a^srolsDotk (osl: co176)

Ref:__ - C<' (

The conciliation Officer ( O ,

. . . •. ' r /
Saar Sir*

This to.' writ® to rMisoa you of our letter dated 
10»10*1939 regarding denial of asptoyBant to aoa© of the steaner 
WatohMn hwlnnglng to our Unlctn duo to InblaldatAon ***** oosrolcm 
on the pert of the nothin Thoshllall (piano®
refex^ih® copy of our letter dated lQ»20»5d which la attached 
tortolth)*

Wr W8 soAMnt regret to state that you have not uptiU
• now replied to car Xetter^nor haw even acknowledged reolept

,’ ot iho youmtenedtotake wr-^ <-«•
atej^tin.’.this SOntotionS wchere wish tp .lnxom.ydu t*^ n
toJ^own-afOft^fW watlMU^n oxoeptlng Srt mndm«®W 
b<as^ wottedXto?fe^, being ..an^t^^lh^o^thls Onio n
the cochin rhuradygM.Ttozhdiali nulon takas ,strong objection in 

' allotting wrk’!'tb:hln./sihloh ettituas is share*jby t^
srl T.s^li, watobaen Contraotor , cochin-l»

You will know that It is now two aoths place the said, 
watahman is forced, out of -hls work end ho.is undergoing great 
difficulties*...

'' Therefore we request you once again^.tp;.lBae<liat61y-•’.;■ •• 
take up the setter and to convenes • conciliation conference 
of the concerned parties so that the setter could be settled 
without any we delay* ,.vj

;?.■ • . ^,. . ; ■ y. . " \ . ,• • -

Awaiting an early reply*

Copies* •
The regional labour comlaaloner

Toura faithfully
general

fhe lopleaentation officer* ' 
(Govt* of India, Ministry of labour) 
The All India Trade union congress*

BHu Cochin Fear. c««qp:UeosR Uhisp 
(REGO;
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PROGRAMME6-00 p.m. " Vande Mataram "6-10 p.m. Garlanding of the Guests by Shri A. S. K. Iyengar, m a., and Group Photograph.6-30 p.m. Tea.6-45 p.m. Taking the Guests round the Stores.7-00 p.m. Welcome Address Speech by the President7-15 p.m. Business Meeting.7-30 p.m. Speeches by the Chairmen, Madras Dock Labour Board.8-00 p m. Speech by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies.8-30 p m. Vote of Thanks by the Secretary.8-35 p.m. National Anthem — " Jana Gana Mana ”
R S. V P.
M. D. W. Co op. Stores,
76, G. A. Road, Madras-2l.
Phone : 5 5 5 2 0
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AlL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD

' KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-13
Members ; 

United Seamen’s Union - Calcutta 
Calcutta Saloon Committee - ,, —
Seafarers’ Union of India - „
United Seafarers’ Federation - Bombay

Ref. No. Dated....December^,..1959.

The Principal Officer, 
"Marine House®, Hastings, 
Calcutta-22.

Dear Sir, .3

By this time you lave possibly received the note 
sent by Mr. Md. Ellas, M.P. on the hooliganism that is being 
continuously perpetrated by the National Union volunteers 
and their hireling on innocent workmen.

Latest is a c$se of Sri Abdur Rashid • and this has 
perturbed .Us the most. '

Sri Abdur Rashid(a known organiser of our Federation) 
while he was distributing Federation leaflets at the gate of 
Seamen's Employment Office(inside Marine House) he was assaul
ted and dragged down to the Canteen at the side of the Mastelu

shed! at about 10-30 a.m. on 11-12-59) and once again was 
brutally assaulted there. Among the miscreants I may name the 
following among others: Sri Bi joy Mukherjee, Subrata Dutta, 
Sachi Mitra, Kanai, Sadhu, Jalil Sukhani and others, when he 
was coming out of t he entrance gate of the Employment Office - 
he was once again brutally beaten by 10/12 goon das. He could not 
approach you - as he was not allowed to go up. Whole incident 
did take place in front of the Lathi Police - but they rater 
enjoyed this pitiable incident as sightseers instead of coming to 
the aid of the poor victim of gangsterism. Necessary Diaries at 
the Police Station. A hospital records are in our hands and we 
may submit them, if required(Diary No. 1156 dated 11-12-59 at 
Watgunj PJ3.) But the question is coming up before the workmen - 
how long they can continue tolerating such gangsterism.

Continued«r I^ge-2.



ALL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD

KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-13
Members :

United Seamen's Union - Calcutta
Calcutta Saloon Committee - „
Seafarers' Union of India - „
United Seafarers’ Federation - Bombay

Kef. No. Dated

Hence I would appeal to you to intervene in these 
cases/ at the earliest and to give all legal protections to the 
workmen while they are carrying on their normal and rightful 
Trade-union activities*

Awaiting speediest action on it.

Faithfully yours, 
For ALL-INDIA SEAMIN »S FEEE2ATI0N,

Vice- President.
Copy forwarded to:-

1. Sri SJl. Dange(Leader of the Opposition in Lok-Sabha), 
General Secretary, All-India Trade-inion Congress, New Delhi?

2. Prof: Hiron Mukherjee, M.P., New Delhi.
3. The Commissioner of Police, Calcutta.
4. Minister of Shipping, Government of India, New Delhi.

The Home Minister, Government of West Bengal.
6. Sid Joyti Basu, M.L.A., Leader of the opposition, West 

Bengal Assembly, Calcutta.

------------------0------------------ -
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this hopes of seamen must be fulfilled by us.
x We are all O.K, and hope you all are to be same.

Z With brotherly greetings,
z Yours sincerely,
SriN.L. Heddy, General Secy., Sd/- Sayeed.
United Seafarers1 Federation, Bombay. 

------------------- 0------------ -
Sri Indrajit Gupta, Dated: November 12,’59.

General Secretary,
Bengal Pervincial Trade-union Congress, 
219,Bowbazar St., Calcutta.

Dear brother Gupta,

In prusuance of my previous letter11 you I am to state 
that a few more developments have taken place in the seamen’s 
field in last two weeks •

The D.G.,Shipping has intervened and thru* his interven
tion the Calcutta Liner’s Co£erence(Crews^ has agreed to 
convene a meeting of National Maritime Board on the 16—11—59 
at Bombay. National Union of seamen as usual, has again 
shifted the date of general strike on the reasons stated 
ab ve. A leaflet of NUSIa&&5“Wlth for your perusal.

It seems that all qu carters Concerned have been,happy- 
on hearing the news of our r e-suarting of work in the seamen’s 
field, after a complete absence for a period of about two 
years. But ^t the same time enquiries are coming from various 
sections astro; what wil be our pplicy in the seamen’s move
ment? sndxttan now. Though there is no executive committee 
functioning, at the moment, and the main unions registra
tion has probably been cancelled; sign boards of even one or t 
two of our sectional unions have been of no trace, but still 
the policy of seamen’s movement is very clear to both of us, 
lecause the policy was decided long ago in our old committee 

and there had been no reasons to change it*
Our primary task is to establish the leadership of trai

nee seamen in the seamen’s movement, without wh ch there 
cannot be any headway in the movement, nor there could be any 

‘solution in our everlasting problems. It is an agreed factand 
we should always remember this while formulating the policies 
and tactical lines of t he seamen’s movement.

Now the question before us is how to organise the trainees 
- we had had never any base among them, except few scattered 
trainees seamen who came thruA the influence of the progressive 
movement in different parts of West Bengal. The bumber will be 
hardly twenty, 50^ of these always remain afc seaand balance 
50% stays at the suburbs of Calcutta city and it is very 
rauchdiff ic- It to get them in regular work. There are also 
few seamen who are our supporter, now as we are not in the
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the field they are keeping themselves in neutral position.
As soon as they come with us , they will have to face the 
gangsterism of National Union. So they will not come untill 
and unless they see that we have /ssAeength of general 
members of seamen behind us today. As such at the moment we 
have take to two tasks:-

1. To reorganise our old basea among seamen.
2. To constantly try to have united front with FSU 

on the basis of programme in general or unity in 
actions from time to time on different issues and 
thus tr to come in c ntact with general trainee 
seamen in the midst of movement and get hold of 

trainees cadres and orga ise them in Trade-union 
groups or some sorts of militant groups.

3. We would also th ink of giving a slogan of gradually 
developing one union with FSB disssolving all our 
units which uptil now was working seperately.

We may add here that we have no fund, no team of workers 
and no proper office even to carry ont he day to day work, 
still we have started the work once again to revive the 
seamen’s movemtn which is not only of vital importance in 
our trade-union firld, in which fir Id manu of us shave given 
great labour, energy and sacrifices, but also in the general 
movement of water-front workers where we are generally weak.

In this context we would, appeal to BPTUC torender us 
all possible help - thru* every possible channel(as regards 
cadres as well as other help from the local affiliated unions) 
as well as to help as in getting public support as against 
antb-tradeunion activities of the gangsters employed by INTUC 
and the employers •

We hope that we have been able to impressupon you the 
urgency and the new possibility that have opened up in recent 
times and we further hope that suitable immediate steps would 
be taken by you.

With Tradeunion Greetings,

Fraternally Yours,

(M.A. SAYEED ),
General Secretary.
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ALL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD 

K1DDERPORE, CALCUTTA’13
Members : 

United Seamen’s Union - Calcutta 
Calcutta Saloon Committee - „
Seafarers’ Union of India - „
United Seafarers’ Federation - Bombay

Ref. No........................... Date& December 12, 1959.

My dear Comrade Dange,

I hope you are keeping on well now, I did not write you earlier 
as I could feel that it will be a great injustice towards you, if you 
are disturbed in the most critical period and when you are so busy with 
the Party affairs.

I hope you had acme time to go through the draft report of 
seamen’s movement which I handed over to you in Calcutta. As per my 
promise to the Comrades of W.F.T.U. the report should have reached there 
by these time. I hope you will kindly look into it at your earliest 
convenient and send it to me with your correction and advise.

In the meanwhile, we have started work in the seamen’s front 
from the scratch again. Practically most of the older Comrades have 
deserted the field one by one. I am now sending reports from time to 
time to Comrade Indra jit Gupta, General Secretary, B.P.T.U.C. for his 
information and guidance. I am herewith enclosing the copies of the 
above stated reports and few (recent leaflets just to help you to ^et an 
idea of the present position.

^e are in the midst of serious-difficulties for lack of cadre 
and funds. There are possibilities of getting some new trainee- cadres 
but we could not keep them as union workers due to the lack of union 
find.

In the past your goodself has helped tremendously to the 
seamen’s front by giving correct political guidance and financial help 
from time to time too. This time we again lock upon you Comrade, for 
your valuable political advises and some financial help to rebuild the 
seamen’s movement. Hope you will do the needful and give kind conside
ration to our appeal.

Hope this will find you and other comrades in good health & spirit.

With kindest regards & greetings,

Comrade S.A. Dange, M.P.
General Secretary, 
A13-IndTrade-union Congre?
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^LL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD 

KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-13 
- Members : 

United Seamen’s Union - Calcutta 
Calcutta Saloon Committee - „
Seafarers’ Union of India - „
United Seafarers’ Federation - Bombay

Ref. No.___________ < Dated.....December‘12,. 1?5?.

My dear Comrade Sribastava,

You might recall our meeting at Delhi last year, while we 
were attending the Joint Select Committee’s meeting. Since then we 
probably we met once in Calcutta. You must be knowing thru’ Comrade 
Dange and Elias the gradual deloriation of the seamen’s movement 
during the last one and half year - due to the gangsterism of I.T.F • 
union and our wrong tactics to fight that.

You also know that I had been to Prague to attend the 
1st Commercial Workers Conference. Before leaving Calcutta I had 
already decided after discussion with our local comrades here to go 
to U.K. from there and meet the seamen in foreign ports provided 
there is not much expenses. On enquiry in the Air India International 
Office, Prague, 1 find that only Rs.23/- was required for transfering 
my ticket to London in return journey. I had Rs *75/- legal currency 
with me but the Air Company informed us that somebody should deposit 
the amount for me in Prague. Naturally I had to aporoach to the T.U.I. 
for this help/Just to avail the chance. I had been to London and 
stayed there for over a month with the help of mv brother who is 
studying there in Lincoln Inn. I met our seamen members on board the 
ships which were lying in London Ports and the seamen members subse
quently helped me with funds to visit Liverpool, Glasgow and other 
ports. Instead of our extremely weak position our seamen member had 
been tremendously enthused by my U.K. I was myself also
inspired by this visit. The whole thing I reported to Comrade Dange 
at.Bombay. After coming back I have started the work in rebuilding 
seamen movement in Calcutta, ports. Some people have taken objection 
of my asking the small amount from W.F.T.U. for going to London but 
1 feel that inspite of everything I have been able to fulfil a great 
task of visiting seamen in U.K.Ports. Now it is upto you judge whether 
I have done wrong or right.

On my coming back 1 .saw that there had been no existence of 
our union offices, Al] Comrades who were working previously in our 
unions had already deserted for good except Comrade Biron Mukherjee, 
who was still helping to light the candle.

C on tinuc d................na ge -2.



ALL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD

KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-13
Members :

United Seamen’s Union - Calcutta 
Calcutta Saloon Committee - „
Seafarers’ Union of India - ,,
United Seafarers’ Federation - Bombay

Fief. No........................... Page-2. Dated._..........................................

Vfe had no fund, no workers, no office still we have started 
to function with all determination to revive the seamen’s movement. 
We had written two letters in foim of report to Comrade Indrajit 
Gupta, the copies of which are enclosed herewith for your information.

Though we are not affiliated to A.I.T.U.C. but we are keeping 
close contact with Comrades in B.P.T.U.C. and trying to do things 
in consultation with them.

Now Comra.de we look upon you very much for all sorts of 
possible help from A.I.T.U.C. In past Comrade Dange has helped 
us a lot politically and financially. It is most essential now that 

a you very kindly allot some finds for us. If you very kindly arrange 
at-least a some of Rs. 300/- per mon th, Tor at-least six months we 

/ will be able to’* revive^'the~s it nation we hope. We must keep few 
trainee cadres permanently in our union to organise in the new line. 

■ Hope you will do the needful.

Hope this will find you in good health and spirit.

tfith kind regardsand greetings,

Yours comradely,

( M.A. SAYBED ).C omra d e Sri ba s ta va, 
$ ecreta ry, 

All-India Trade-Union Congress, 
Uf Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.

Comra.de


December 21, 19>9

Dear Com.Sayeed.,

Thanks for your letter of 12uh December.

2. As regards guidance and help in the work 
of reorganising the union, I am sure you are 
getting and will continue to get help from the 
BP£UC and our office-bearers stationed in 
Calcutta.

As regards financial help, just at the 
moment, we are not in a position to undertake 
any new burdens.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)

Com.M.A.Sayeed,
All-India Seamen’s Federation, 
27-B Circa lai' Garden Reach Road, 
Kidderpore, CALCUTTA 25-
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ALL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD

KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-13
Members :

United Seamen's Union - Calcutta 
Calcutta Saloon Committee - „
Seafarers' Union of India - „
United Seafarers’ Federation * Bombay

. 1
Ref. No. Doted DeCelnber ,8’..'959

The Principal Officer,
Mercantile Marine Department, 
"Marine House", 
C a 1 c u t t a-22.

Dear Sir,

Re: Assault on Sri Sunil Mukherjee, Sri Abdur 
Rashid & others at the "Marine Rouse" gate 
on 16-12-59 at about 10 a«m. fay the national 
Union of Seamen’s hired goondas.

Once again we approach you with a serious report about 
the mischief that on being continously perpetrated on innocent 
seamen by the hired goondas of the national union of Seamen of 
India.

On the 16th instant at about 10 a .m. a number of hired 
goondas under the employ of the said uniop gathered at the gate of 
the "Marine House" and when seamen named Sri Sunil nukherjee( a 
recognised organiser of the Forward teamen’s Union), Sri Abdur 
Rashid(a known organiser of our Seamen’s Federation — of whom I 
wrote to you earlier) and others were coming along, a number of the 
said hired goondas(none of whom are seamen and al least some of 
them could be rec gnised as Sachi Mitra, Ruby Mitra, Bej y Mukherjee, 
rrasanta Mukherjee, Subrata Dutt etc.) jumped on the above-named 
seamen suddenly and without any reason — belaboured them inhumanly. 
During this performs  nee of the miscreants. Lathi Police headed by 
Mr. Scott were all along standing by, they did not come to any help 
of the seamen inspite of their appeal, we have reasons to apprehened, 
as would be evidenced from the above statement of facts that Lathi- 
Police in seme way or others, connived with the miscreants, Ultimately 
these seamen were rescued by the Hastings Police, but none of the 
miscreants were arrested by any Police though that should have their 
first job.

C on tinued..............page-2.



ALL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION 
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD 

KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-13
Members :

United Seamen’s Union - Calcutta
Calcutta Saloon Committee - „
Seafarers’ Union of India * „
United Seafarers’ Federation - Bombay

Ref. No.................................. Dated........................................... ,............

In those circtEostances we would appeal to you to 
intervene personally in this serious situation and to give 
the poor and innocent seamen all gsig legal protections.

Awaiting earliest and favourable action on It.

Faithfully Yours
For ALL-INDIA SEAMENS S FEDERATION,

Copy toj-

1« Sri Kaj Bahadur, Ministry of Shipping, New Delhi.

2. The Director General of Shipping, Bombay.

3. The Hcme(Police) Mintister, west Bengal, 
Writers’ Buildings, Calcutta.

Sri S.A. Dange, M.P., General secretary, AU-Ind^
Trade-union Congress, New Delhi• ------

5. Prof • Hiren Mukherjee, K.P., Deputy Leader, Lok Sabha,New Delhi.
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THE COCHIN POUT CABGO LABOUD UNION
(Reg: No. 176)

<xq_jo&§° c&odsicno Gajsmct (o®!: cdiqqj0 176)

Ref •—... -.............. -17th-Dee-ember-^^^' 9 *

THD JOINT SECRETARY TO THS GOVT: OF INDIA?
EH:iET*RY OF LABOUR AND EHBLOYEmNT,

5 EVALUATION AND JAPLrMATION DIVISION. *
1 NEw DELHI.

p
* Ref: your letter No: E & I - 12 (273)/59 dated 12th
A December 1959.

I Sub: code Of Discipline - Violation by the management
| of H/s South India Corporation, W/lsland.

J 
। Dear Sir,

| Viith reference to your reminder letter Nox and date
| refered above we have to state the following:

3 The copy of Lhe letter dated. 5-10-59 addressed to the
Regional Labour commissioner which we have enclosed with the

I letter addressed to you on 5-10-59 might have been mislaid ana.
| hence kxxSxxk we sent you the same in order to enable you to go 

through the same and fdasnd the specified Instances of the
| violation of the code of Discipline by the management of M/s S.I.C

« The management of &/s South India Corporation, V//lsland
1 has not even implemented the agreement referred in our above lettei 

which affectsd a good number of workmen under them and who are
$ members of this Union.

The conciliation Officer (c), Ernakulam has also not 
taken any steps in this regard thus making the whol~ policy 

| declaration of the Govt: a Mockery.

he hence request you Lo kindly take^ up the matter in 
the proper manner and advice us accordingly.

I
,t Thanking you,

l Copy to:-

A.I.T.U.C

Yours faithfully
" —-- —-j

GENERAL SECRETARY
Tr® Cochin Port <. . ^ co laecwr UNfOR 

(Fcgj; i76)
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